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The Profoto B1X improves on the B1 in three significant areas:
power, power and power. A more powerful modeling light, a
more powerful battery and extended HSS power range. Add to
that two new OCF reflectors and you’ll find with the B1X,we’ve
redefined the on-location flash yet again.

Discover the B1X at profoto.com

Power in all
the right places
ProfotoB1X



ZEISS Batis 2.8/18, ZEISS Batis 2/25, ZEISS Batis 1.8/85 and ZEISS Batis 2.8/135
A new era of mirrorless photography.

Whether manual focusing or autofocus – the ZEISS Batis lenses for mirrorless, full-frame system
cameras from Sony raise professional photography to a new level. This lens family will impress you
not only with its outstanding image quality and innovative design, but also with its OLED display
that allows you to optimally set the depth of field.
Find your camera dealer here: www.zeiss.com/photo/dealer

www.zeiss.com/batis

Mastering
every situation.
ZEISS Batis Lenses

// INSPIRATION
MADE BY ZEISS

NEW

01223 401450 consumer.optics@zeiss.com
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Circulationmember

WELCOMETOTHEOCTOBER2017issueofDigitalSLR
Photography.Summerisdrawingtoacloseandwhilewe’vehada
fairamountofrainydays,we’vealsobeengiftedsomeoccasional,
butlengthychunksofhot,sunnyweather,sowecan’tcomplain
toomuch.Withthegoodweathersettocontinueawhilelonger
we’venoexcusesnottoheadoutdoorsandonceyou’vecheckedout

thisissue,weexpectyou’llbegaggingtogetoutandshoot!We’vededicatedmost
ofthisissuetooutdoorphotographycoveringawiderangeofsubjects,techniques
andkit.WildlifephotographerswillbeinspiredbythestoryandimagesofIsraeli
photographerRoieGalitz(page92),whileourguidetowildlifeonpage77provides
ideasandadviceonhowyoucanstartcapturinggreatanimalimages.We’ve
varioustutorialstotryoutdoors,rangingfromusinganinfraredfilterforunusual
results(page35)andblendingexposures(page38)tonamebuttwo,aswellasa
proworkshopatthecoast(page66).We’vealsoanextensiveguidetogettingthe
mostfromyourwide-anglelens(page54)alongwithHelenDixon’sprofieldtest
ofZeiss’s18mmprime(page112).Withlotsmoretoinspireandeducateyouinthis
issue,you’veabusymonthofphotographyahead.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Thismonth’scoverimageis
byprofessional landscape
photographerHelenDixon.
TakenintheBreconBeacons
usingafocal lengthofaround
28mm,itcapturestheview
towardsSugarLoafMountain
andtheUskValleybelow.For
moreonwide-anglelenses,
turntoourguideonpage54.

OVER650,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),tweet
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
. You can follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/digitalslrphoto), tweet 

us on Twitter (@digitalslrphoto), join us on Flickr (fl ickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto) or email us 

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage102.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!ONTHISMONTH’SCOVER...
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EditorLezano’snot readytowindupthesummerjustyet
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Ashowcaseofeye-catchingcaptures foryourenjoyment

16SNAPSHOTS
Thelatestnewsandawards fromaroundtheworld

48EXPERTCRITIQUE
Submityourimagestoreceivevaluablephotofeedback

53READERSUBMISSIONS
Howtocontribute imagesortakepart inourworkshops

54BEGINNER’SGUIDE:WIDE-ANGLES
Ifyou’venotdiscoveredtheworldofwide-angles, then
nowisyourchance.Take in thebiggerpicturehere

66PHOTOWORKSHOP:NORFOLKCOAST
JamesAbbottaccompaniesareadertotheseaside in
searchofthreedifferentbutcrackingcompositions

77SPECIAL:PHOTOGRAPHWILDLIFE
Discoveryourwildsidewithourinspirational ideasand
adviceforcapturingyourbestwildlife imagesever

89SPECIAL:SETTINGUPFORSUCCESS
LeadingphotographerandentrepreneurKateHopewell-
Smithoffersadviceforsettingupaphotographybusiness

92MAININTERVIEW:ROIEGALITZ
Wecatchupwiththeesteemedwildlifeprophotographer

tochatbusiness,photographyandconservation
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CarolineSchmidtshowsyouhowtocapturegraphic
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Learnhowtoshoot infraredusinganIRfilteronyourlens.
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Capturemultipleexposures toexpandyourcamera’s

dynamicrange–here’s theshootingtechnique
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Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a fingeron the pulse of all
things photography, Jordan’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and a talented pro photographer.
jordanbutters.co.uk

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

Roie GalitzWILDLIFE
Oneof theworld’s leadingwildlife
professionals, Roie travels theworld
recording stunning images of all
creatures great and small.
roiegalitz.com

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

BenHallWILDLIFE
A renownedwildlife photographer,
author and tutor, Ben applies his
expert knowledge to help improve
yourwildlife photography skills.
benhallphoto.com

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

KateHopewell-SmithPORTRAITS
A leading professional photographer,
businesswoman and formerNikon
UK ambassador, Kate offers her
business advice on page 89.
katehopewellsmith.com

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras for photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the
UK’s leading technical experts on
photo kit, in particular lenses.

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk
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Takeadvantageoftheverylatest subscriptionoffers

Gear:Tested&Rated
107PRODUCTNEWS

Newsofthe latestgear,excitinggadgetsandmust-have
accessories to launch in the lastmonth

108CANONEOSM6
AreCanonstill in themirrorless race?ThenewEOSM6
looks toset thestandard incompactsystemcameras

112LENSTEST:ZEISSMILVUS18MMF/2.8
HelenDixongetshands-onwith thishighendoptic to
findout if itcantransformyourlandscapephotography

JamesAbbott LANDSCAPES
James is an award-winning editorial,
advertising and commercial
photographer, specialising in portrait
and landscape photography.
jamesaphoto.co.uk
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(Top) “Imust thank fellowphotographer and friendNick
Hanson for this location. Photographing the Isle of Skye
can be tricky– especially finding something a little different.
Upon arriving at this location I saw the potential for a fresh
take on the area– the snow-cappedmountains and
reflections in the boggymarshwas the icing on the cake.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:Foursecondsatf/7.1(ISO100).

Wetlands byDavidBall

(Left) “While visiting the Isle of Skye recently I decided to
visit the famous Fairy Pools, where I noticed a cascadeof
waterfalls that are rarely, if ever, photographed. After
exploring the area I noticed this composition behind the
falls, which really caughtmy eye. I used the runningwater
to frame the amazing backdropof theCuillinmountains.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:15secondsatf/7.1(ISO100).

TheCuillinWindow byDavidBall

(Right) “IconicDurdleDoor on the beautiful JurassicCoast.
On this evening Iwas running aroundon the beach trying to
find a composition but nothingwasworking. I headed up to
the coastal pathwhere I came across this view. At the point
of setting up the landwas bathed in this gorgeous light, and
alongwith the empty beach, it was the highlight ofmy visit.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:30secondsatf/10(ISO100).

GoldCoast byDavidBall

(Previouspage) “Weheaded up theQuiraing onour second to
last day on the Isle of Skye. I was excited to see snow, but the
skywas dull. Havingwaited for almost an hour, I started to
head back to the car –withinminutes stormclouds
rolled in andwith them themost amazing light. I ran down
to this famous tree, falling in the snowon theway.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithEF16-35mmf/4Llens.Exposure:1/60secatf/11(ISO200).

FourSeasons byDavidBall
www.davidballphotography.co.uk
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(Right) “On this shootwith Laurawewere stopped by police
for beingwhereweweren't supposed to.Wemovedon and
found another location.Most ofmy shootswork like this as
I'moften in unfamiliar cities.When I find a placewith great
light or background,we stop and try it out. On this occasion,
it's Laura's pose and expression thatmakes the image.”
NikonD750withSigmaArt35mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/1000secatf/1.4(ISO100).

SugarBae byMiroHofmann

(Bottomright) “I liked the colour of this couch, combinedwith
the colour ofMaria's hair, so I choose this pose and angle,
which also complements her physique. Nearly all ofmy
images are defined by an expression that comes from the
model. I wanted something sexy, or cool, andMaria got it
perfect. Aswith all ofmywork, only natural lightwas used.”
NikonD750withSigmaArt35mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/400secatf/1.4(ISO160).

Maria byMiroHofmann

(Left) “Thiswas shot in a small flat in Frankfurt, with a large
balconywindow that provided perfect light for this image.
I tend to only use natural light, but I turnedon the lamp in
the backgroundhere to addmood, rather than to illuminate
Eva. As the roomwas so small, thiswas literally the only
angle to shoot from, but it workedoutwell.”
NikonD750withSigmaArt35mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/640secatf/1.4(ISO160).

EvaMarie byMiroHofmann

(Above) “My first shoot ofmanywith Anna-Lena. Thiswas shot
on the roof of amuseum in Kassel, Germany, in the entrance
to a lift. It was noon and the sunwas extremely bright, so the
doorway of this elevatorwas perfect – the lightwas soft and
the reflections lifted the shadows.Occasionally the lift door
opened as people arrived at the floor, giving thema surprise!”
NikonD750withSigmaArt35mmf/1.4lens.Exposure:1/1600secatf/1.6(ISO100).

AnnaLena byMiroHofmann
500px.com/mirohofmann
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(Belowcentreright) “These curious balls are insect eggs laid between the
twisting stemof a beautiful flower. Again I used a green sheet of paper
for a clean background andused a tripod to achieve the best
composition. After a shortwait this insectmovedon to the plant.”
NikonD5200with18-55mmf/3.5-5.6Glens&RaynoxDCR-250filter. Exposure: 1/50secat f/11 (ISO100).

Letsplay football byYasirMehmood

(Belowfarright) “On this evening thereweremany butterflies near a local
pond. This is actually a snake's skin that has been shed–when I saw
the butterflies sitting on it I had to takemy chance. Thiswas a simple
shot using a tripod and a flashgun for backlighting.”
NikonD5200withTamronSP90mmf/2.8macro lens.Exposure: 1/60secat f/16 (ISO250).

Enjoying byYasirMehmood

(Belowleft) “I found this butterfly sitting on the grass leaf inmygarden. It
was unaware that themother spiderwas under the leaf protecting her
eggs. It was tricky to find a goodbackground, so I used a green paper
sheet behind the leaf. I used a RaynoxDCR-250 filter to focus closely.”
NikonD5200with18-55mmf/3.5-5.6Glens&RaynoxDCR-250filter. Exposure: 1/40secat f/13 (ISO250).

Hiding byYasirMehmood

(Belowcentre left) “One evening inwinter I was searching for bugs to
photograph. I found this big spider sat centrally in this abstract grass
leaf design. For a dramatic effect I placedmy flash behind the spider
and used a pink sheet of paper as the backdrop to add colour.”
NikonD5200withTamronSP90mmf/2.8macro lens.Exposure: 1/50secat f/18 (ISO320).

Spider byYasirMehmood

(Right) “The golden spiral shapeof the plant looks like Fibonacci's
golden spiral. I focusedmy camera on this beautiful spiral andwaited
for subjects to arrive. Therewere a lot of damselflies flying around,
and eventually these two landed in the perfect spot after a longwait!”
NikonD5200withTamronSP90mmf/2.8macro lens.Exposure: 1/80secat f/16 (ISO160).

TheClock byYasirMehmood
www.facebook.com/yasirwildlifephotographer

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px.
TheAwesomemembership includesunlimited imageuploads,
advanced statistics and insights, onlineclasses andwebinars and
theoption to license your images through500pxMarketplace.
500px is theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring
images fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade
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inthe
picture
TopphoTographicTalenTare
celebraTedasThewinning
imagesfromThisyear’s
NatioNalGeoGraphicTravel
phoTographerofTheyear
awardareannounced…

award
results



JuliusY. /NatioNalGeoGraphictravelphotoGrapheroftheYear

2ndplacepeople: InterestingmomentbyJuliusY:
“Museumvisitorscuriouslywatchingrembrandt’spainting
‘syndicsoftheDrapers’Guild’,whereitgavetheillusionthatthe
peopleonthepaintingstooarecuriouslywatchingthevisitors.”
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theworldisasmallerplacenowmore thanever;wecanvirtually
explore theplanet thanks to theabundanceof visualmediaatour
fingertips, andwecanphysically travelwithgreaterease than

previousgenerations. shop frugally andyoucanbeonaplaneand in
anothercountry for thepriceofa train ticket. surely that’s a farbetter
way to improvephotography thanbuyinganother lensoraccessory?

Youdon’tmakegreat images sittingathome.Case inpoint– the
winning images fromthis year’sNationalGeographicTravel
Photographerof theYear award showcaseof the verybest productsof
wanderlust. Fromviolent volcaniceruptions inMexico tounderwater
caverns, densely-populated settlements, andcreatures andcultures in
far-offcountries, this year’s selectionwill haveyou reaching for your
passport faster thanyoucan say ‘priority boarding’.

This year’s awardwas split into threecategories:Nature, People and
Citieswithover 15,000entries from30countries vying for the top spot.
Mexico’s sergioTapiroVelascowasawarded theGrandPrize for ‘The
PowerofNature’, showing the ‘Volcanoof Fire' outsideColima,
Mexico.Velascopositionedhimself 12kmaway, andwitnessed the
most ferocious lightning stormhe’dever seen, initially unsure if he’d
hadany successornot. “when i lookedon thecameradisplay, all i
coulddowas stare,” saidVelasco. “what iwaswatchingwas impossible
toconceive, the image showed thoseamazing forcesofnature
interactingonavolcano,while the lightningbrightened thewhole
scene. it’s an impossiblephotographandmyonce ina lifetimeshot that
shows thepowerofnature.” Velascoalsowon theNaturecategory, and
a ten-day trip toGalápagosarchipelago, aswell as aUsd$2,500prize.

winnerswereannounced fromthePeople andCities categories too,
withTurkey's F.dilekUyar claiming theUsd$2,500Peopleprize, and
Norbert Fritz taking theCities award. secondand third fromeach
category tookhomeUsd$750andUsd$500, respectively.

Toview thewinningandshortlistedentries and for furtherdetails on
theannual award, visit: natgeo.com/travelphotocontest.

1 2

3

4

52)honourablementionnature: InYourFace:byShaneGross:“caribbeanreefsharksare
usuallyshysoiplacedmycameraonarockwhereiknewtheyfrequentedandusedaremote
triggertoclickawayastheycamebyandbumpedmycameraaround.”

3)honourablementionpeople:TheMan’sStarebyMoinAhmed:“TakenatTongirailway
Station,gazipur,Bangladesh.atrainfromdhakahadstoppedattheplatformforfiveminutes.
i foundapairofcuriouseyeswerelookingatmethroughthewindowandonhis leftanumbrella
thathadbeenputouttoprotectthemfromtherain.”

4)3rdplacepeople:UnderTheWavebyRodneyBursiel:“i recentlytravelledtoTavarua,fiji
todosomesurfphotographywithprosurferdonavonfrankenreiteratcloudbreak. i'malways
lookingfornewanglesandperspectives.Theusualsurfshotshaveallbeendonesowedecided
togeta littlecreative. itmakesyoulooktwice.”

5)2ndplacecities:WalledCity#08byAndyYeung:“Before itwasdemolishedinthe1990s,
KowloonWalledcitywasthedensestplaceonearth.hundredsofhousesstackedontopofeach
otherenclosedinthecentreofthestructure.however, ifyoulookclosely,youwillnoticethatthe
cityisnotdead.partofitstillexists inmanyofthecurrenthighdensityhousingapartments.”

1)Grandprize&1stprizenature:ThePowerOfNaturebySergiotapiroVelasco:
“apowerfuleruptionofcolimaVolcanoinMexicoondecember13th,2015.Thatnight,
theweatherwasdryandcold, thefrictionofashparticlesgeneratedabiglightningstorm,
illuminatingmostofthedarkscene.”

6)1stplacepeople:WorshipbyF.DilekUyar:“The‘dance’oftheWhirlingdervishes iscalled
SemaandisasymboloftheMevleviculture.accordingtoMevlana's teachings,humanbeingsare
borntwice,onceoftheirmothersandthesecondtimeoftheirownbodies.”
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HAClong-termrentAls
When it comes tobuyingnewkit, tryingbeforeyoubuy is tricky.
Orderingonlinegivesyounochance togethandson, and if
youdo–heaven forbid–visit abricks-and-mortar shop, then
aquick testunder thewatchful eyeofa saleassistantusually
isn’t longenough to tryoutaproductproperly.Rentingbefore
youbuy,however, is agreatway tosavemoney.Notonlycan
youborrowrather thanbuy if youneedsomething for theodd
occasion,but youcanalsouse renting toseehowyougeton
withnewkit. Tomake theprospectevenmoreappealing, the
folksoveratHireACamerahave recently addedup to30%discounton their standarddaily rates
whenyouhireacamera for fourdaysor longer. Thatmeanswhile itmightcost you£77 tohirea
CanonEOS5DMk III for aday, it onlycosts£204 tohire thesamemodel for anentireweek. For
moredetailson long termhire, andall ofHireACamera’s inventory, visit:www.hireacamera.com
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Theworldofphotography\

SAMSuNg’SPROPluSmicroSDXCcardscan be
usedacross a rangeof equipment, including
drones, tablets andactioncams.Designed for
ultra-fast data transfer, theyboast read
speedsup to95MB/secandwrite speedsup
to90MB/sec– ideal forhigh-resolution imagesand4K
video. Plus they'rewaterproof, temperature-proof, X-ray-
proof andmagnetic-proof. Youcanexperience this super
card for yourself, as Samsung is generouslygivingoneaway.
All youhave todo is thinkof awitty caption for the image,
right. Email itwith subject 'Smile thisOctober' to: enquiries@
dslrphotomag.co.ukby 18October2017and, if youmakeour
sides split, you’llwin aSamsungProPlus 128gBmicroSDXC
cardworth£119.uKentriesonly.www.samsung.com

SmilewithSamsung
makeuslaughforachancetowinasamsung
128gBmicrosDXcPro+memorycarD!
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goodbye
bowens
long-standinguK-based
lightingmanufacturer
Bowens International has sadly
stopped trading after 94 years serving
thephotographic community.
Bowens’ parent companyAuRElIS
EquityOpportunities cited the
reasonsbeing “far-reachingchanges
affecting itsmarket, includingnew,
considerably less expensive products
byChinesemanufacturers, product
innovations by competitors, and the
changedbuyingbehaviour of
professional photographers,whoare
nowonlywilling to invest in new
equipment if the investment
guarantees additional income.” The
closure affects Bowens employees
here in theuK, aswell as those at
Bowens’manufacturing facility in…
China, ironically.

Bowenswas founded in 1923 as
BowensCamera ServiceCo, before
movingon to specialise in studioflash
equipment in the 1950s. Thebrand is
creditedwith revolutionising studio
and location lighting, creating thefirst
evermonoblocflashunit, alongwith
theuniversally-accepted 'Bowens'
lightmodifier fitting. Bowenswas
acquiredbyEuropean investment
firmAuRElIS in June2016, as part of
a deal alongside camera retailer and
rental firmCalumetPhotographic.
AsofMarch2017, AuRElIS also
ownsWexPhotographic. It is believed
that AuRElIS is now focusing its
efforts in the sector on the successof
Calumet andWex.

With the company in liquidation,
existingBowens customerswill lose
aftercare support and repairs could
potentially become tricky.Whether
the famousBowens-mount lighting
fittingwill continue tobe knownas
such remains tobe seen too.

newdAtes forPHotokinAsHow
Photokina is theworld’sbiggestphotoandvideo trade fair and,upuntil now, it hasbeena
biennial affair, takingplaceeveryotherSeptember inCologne,germany.Earlier this year,
theshoworganisersannounced that2018wouldbe the lastbiennial showasPhotokina
was tobecomeanannualevent. Photokina fanswon’thave towait longafter the2018
showfor theirnextfix,however, as thefirst annualevent isnowscheduled for8-11May
2019– justeightmonths later!Organisershavesaid that themove to theannual format is
to "reflect the fast-pacednatureand theeverbriefer innovationcyclesofan increasingly
digitalised industry”. Formore informationonPhotokina, visit:www.photokina.com

nas ps shot
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nas ps shotTheworldofphotography\

Thepopularityofconsumerdrone
photography is flyinghigh. putting
aside theon-goingdispute about how

to regulate drones, thewinners of the fourth
annual internationalDronephotography
Contest, runby aerial social network
Dronestagram, are proof that this fresh
top-downperspectiveon theworld can
unveil some incredible images in thehands
of talentedphotographers.

thecontest, conducted in conjunction
withNationalGeographic, attractedover
8,000aerial images, andwas split into four
categories–Nature, people,urban and,
for the first time in the contest’s history, a
category celebratingCreativity. from lush
lavender fields toworkers cleaningwindows
thousandsof feet in air, creative forced-
perspective craftsmanship andbeautiful
landscapes, the ability toposition a camera
almost anywhere in the skyopensupa
wholenewworldof creative possibilities.

Sadly,we’venot thespace toshowyouall
of thewinning images in full glory, sohead to
www.dronestagr.amtosee themforyourself,
and for informationonnext year’s awards.

2017inTernaTionalDrone
phoTographyConTesTseleCTs
TheworlD’sbesTaerialimages
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Panning isthepracticeof following thedirectionof a
moving subjectwith the camerawhilst using a slowshutter
speed toconveymotion. By keeping the subject, or at least

part of it, in oneplace in the frame through theexposure, the result is
a dynamicblurredbackground,with the subject renderednice and
sharp. it’s a relatively simple technique to learn, but one that takes lot
of practice tobecomeconsistent at and tomaster.

Becausemotionblurconveys the ideaof speed in still images, the
moreblur, the faster a subject isperceived tobe travelling.the
amountofblur that youcapturedependsonseveral factors. themain
twotoconsiderare thespeed that thesubject is travellingat and the
shutter speed that youchoose. Forexample, apanningshotof
someonewalkingpast at 1/30secwill contain far lessmotionblur than
thesamesubjectphotographedat 1/15sec.acarpassingatahigher
speedwill contain substantiallymoreblur than the imageof the
personwould too. Focal lengthalsoaffects theappearanceof
backgroundblur–a longer focal lengthwill compressperspective,
accentuatingblur. Finding the rightamountofmotionblur for your
subject, their speedanddistance fromyou isoftenhitormiss, butuse
theexample tableover thepageasagoodstartingpoint tobeginwith.

panningcanbemadeeasierbyusingasupport, suchasa tripodor
monopod.By lockingoffanypotentialmovementon thevertical axis,
yourhit rate is likely to improve.however theuseof suchsupports
can restrictmovement, andprevent you frompanningsubjects that
mightnotbe travellingperfectlyparallel toyourposition.

Camera:NikoND750/Lens:AF-S70-200mmF/2.8GEDVRii

it’SAtEchNiquEthAt’SFouNDFAVouRwithmotoRSpoRt,wilDliFEANDcREAtiVE
photoGRAphERSAlikE.JoRDANButtERSDEmoNStRAtESthEARtoFpANNiNG…

PH TO
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panning
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1ANGLEOFAPPROACHConsider your subject’s angleof
approach–aconstant speedandmovement through

the framemakes it easier to track. Therefore, it’s simpler
topana subjectmoving across you side-on than it is one
coming towardsor away fromyou. Panningwith a subject
approachingormoving awayusually requires a faster
shutter speed thanonemoving across because the subject’s
size in the framechanges throughout the exposure.

2CHOOSESHUTTER-PRIORITYMODESet your cameraup
ready to shoot– select shutter-prioritymodeand

continuousdrivemode. Switch to single-point, continuous
autofocus too. Look through the viewfinder andmove
your focuspoint towhere youwant your subject tobe in
the frame. Set your ISO to reflect the light–ona sunnyday
choose ISO100, or for overcastweather try ISO200-400.

3PICKYOURSHUTTERSPEEDChoosing the right shutter
speedoftencalls for trial anderror. If you’re afforded

multiple attempts, then startwith a fast shutter speedand
work yourway slower as you improve. Panning is a gameof
risk and reward– shooting faster is safer, but less dramatic,
whereas slower shuttersmeanmorechanceofmissing the
shot, but theopportunity formore impressive results.

4TECHNIQUE
As your subject

approaches, position
yourAFpoint over
it and track it,
keeping it in
the exact same
position in the frame
using theAFpoint as a
reference. Standwith
your legs shoulder-
width apart, lock your
elbows into your
sides and rotate the
tophalf of your body
smoothly inonefluid
motion throughyour
hips.Whenyou’re
ready, press andhold
the shutter button,
continuing to track
the subject until it has
passed youby.

SHUTTERSPEEDSANDMOTION

Subject Lowblur Mediumblur Highblur Comments

Walking 1/50sec 1/30sec 1/5sec Trickytododue to
verticalmovements

Running 1/100sec 1/50sec 1/10sec Aimtogetat leastone
partofsubject sharp

Cyclists 1/125sec 1/60sec 1/20sec Cyclist’s legswill blur
too, showingmotion

Cars (road) 1/250sec 1/80sec 1/30sec Usea longerfocal
length tomakeeasier

Cars (racing) 1/400sec 1/125sec 1/50sec Shootwhere thecar is
ataconstant speed

Aircraft 1/1000sec 1/500sec 1/125sec Slowershutterspeeds
will blurpropellers too

APPROACHING

SIDE-ON



panhandling
Capturesubjectswithdynamicblur
byslowingyourshutterspeedand

panningastheypassby.

Exposure:1/60secatf/3.5(ISO320)

Afavouritepanning techniquewithmotorsportphotographers is shooting
passingcars ‘through’scenery, suchas trees, foliage, structuresorevena
crowd!Bypre-focusingonthe track, andusingaslowenoughshutterspeed,
thecar isexposed throughoccasionalgaps in theobstruction,while the restof
theworld isablur.Theresultscanbereallyquite special!

5howslowcanyougo In all of the images above thecar is
travelling at 40mph, however it’s the shutter speed that affects

theperceptionof speed. Slower speedsmight take a fewattempts,
but persevere. If you’re not having any luck, thengoacoupleof stops
faster. If you’re nailing every shot, thengo slower. Zoom inon the LCD
andcheck for sharpness, rather than relyingonaquick glance.

advancedpanningtechnique
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Camera:NikoND800/Lens:Nikkor50mmf/1.4G

withastroNGoutliNe,silhouettesareaNeye-catchiNGstyleofBacklitportrait.caroliNeschmiDt
showsyouhowtoshootaNDeDitateN-miNutestuDio-litsilhouetteiNsixsimplesteps

CreateaCameo
silhouette
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I SEE A LITTLE SILHOUETTE...
Aquickconversiontoblack&whitetoget
ridofcoloureddistractionsandyou’vegot
yourselfastrongsilhouette.Dooneeach

yeartoseehowtheirprofileschange.

PH TO
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Thebestway to achieve thiswith aperson
is to stand them in aprofile andcapture the
contours of their face. It’s an especially
beautiful technique touseonchildren, as
their contours are soft and rounded. For
girls, itworkswell to put their hair up to
avoid it looking like adenseblackblock and,
for boyswith short hair, a baseball cap adds
extra shape–ultimately, however, themore
detailed theoutline thebetter the result.

S ILHOUETTESARESTRIKING, there’s
nodoubt about it.Whether they’re
captured against theglowof a setting

sunor thebright light of studioflash, the
results are graphic andeye-catching. To
add to their appeal, they’re also very quick
and simple to achieveonce youknowhow.
Weall know that our camera’smetering
systemcanoftenget confused inbacklit
situations, causing it to underexpose the

subject.Normallywe’d advise exposing for
the subject and to addflashor a reflector to
throwsome light on to thepeople in the
scene.However, herewe’ll be givingour
camera ahelpinghandat getting it ‘wrong’
anddeliberately trying tounderexposeour
subjects for a solid silhouette.

Whenpicking your subject, it’s theoutline
thatmatters themost. A clear, defined,
graphic shape iswhatwill hold interest.



1SET-UPYou’ll need a largebacklight, be it a diffusedwindow, a
softbox-mountedoff-camera flashgunor studioflash. Youwant

the light source tobebigger than your subject so it’s easy to extend
thebackground if necessary in post-production. A60x60cmsoftbox
is big enoughwith a tight crop; I’ve used a 120cmoctobox.

2TAKEATESTSHOTAs I’musing studioflash, I use test shots to
establish the ‘correct’ exposure, but youcanalsouse ahandheld

lightmeter to take aflash reading. Youneed tounderexpose
the subject by exposing for thebright background, thismeans
underexposing the ambient light by selecting a small aperture.

3REFINEYOUREXPOSURE Inmanualmode, set the camera to its flash
sync speed (1/250sec) and your lowest ISO rating anddial in an

f/stop that underexposes the ambient light. As I’musing a50mm
f/1.4G, theminimumaperture is f/16,whichmeans I have to increase
the studioflashpower to increase the contrast.

4QUICKFIXES If your image isn’t dark enoughbut youcan’t close
downyour aperture anymore, trymoving your subject further

away from the light source. If your autofocus also struggleswith the
backlighting, switch tomanual focusingor focuson theedgeof your
subjectwhere it’s highest in contrast.

5ADJUSTTHECONTRAST If you’ve captured the imagecorrectly in-
camera, there’s very little youneed todo inPhotoshop.With the

imageopen, add anew layer (Layer>NewLayer) andusing theBrush
tool andwhite paint, cover areasof visible softbox. Finally use Levels
orBrightness/Contrast adjustment layers to increase the contrast.

6CREATEYOURCAMEOAs thebottomhalf of your subjectwill look
heavy, add some light relief by adding a scallopededge. Adda

new layer anduse thePaintBucket tool to fill itwithwhite,move the
layer below theBackgroundLayer andadda LayerMask.With a large
Brush tool, click on thebottomhalf of your image to insert a curve.

Cameosilhouettes
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AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE AVAILABLE TO HIRE / PURCHASE

WWW.ROTOLIGHT.COM
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t: +44 (0) 344 800 4444
w: jessops.com

t: +44 (0) 333 003 5000
w: calphoto.co.uk

t: +44 (0) 1603 486 413
w: wexphotographic.com

t: +44 (0) 1753 422 750
w: rotolight.com

DESIGNED FOR PORTRAIT/LOCATION PHOTO & VIDEO

ADJUSTABLE COLOUR TEMPERATURE (6300-3150K)

POWERFUL SOFT OUTPUT, 85% BRIGHTER THAN NEO 1

HIGH SPEED SYNC FLASH (HSS) WITH NO RECYCLE TIME

BUILT IN ELINCHROMSKYPORTWIRELESS FLASH TRIGGER (200M)

POWER BY 6 AA, DC OR DTAP, MOUNT ON OR OFF CAMERA
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“NEO 2 IS A GAME-CHANGER. YOU’LL NEVER MISS A SHOT.
THERE’S NO RECYCLE TIME, NO LIGHT LOSS, NO POWER LOSS”

BRAND
NEW!

JASON LANIER, SONY ARTISAN OF IMAGERY

REVOLUTIONARY ALL-IN-ONE ON CAMERA, CONTINUOUS LED LIGHT & HSS FLASH

RRP £299.99 inc.VAT



Camera:NikoND750/Lens:NikoNAF-S16-35mmF/4G/FiLters:HoyAR72iNFRAReD

WANttocAptuReWHAttHeHumANeyecAN’tSee? iNFRAReDpHotoGRApHyiSAGReAtWAyto
FlexyouRcReAtivemuScleSANDtRyoutANeWDiScipliNe.JoRDANButteRSGuiDeStHeWAy…
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shoot Infrared



requiresmuch longer exposures. Themain
benefit of using an IR filter is that they’re
cheaper thanconverting a camera, and it
canbefitted and removedatwill, so the

camera can still be used to take
‘normal’ imageswithout the
filter.Once you’ve converted
a camera to infrared, that’s
all it captures.

There are twocommon
trainsof thought for
processing IR images–
monochromeor ‘false
colour’. The latter involves

creating customcamera
profiles togain sufficientWhite

Balance adjustment,which varies
fromsoftware to software andcamera to

camera. Therefore, in thenameof simplicity
I’mgoing to focusonmonochrome
infrared imageshere…

Thehumaneye is a truly fantastic,
advancedandcomplexpieceof kit,
however for all of its abilities, our eyes

areonly able to see somewavelengthsof
light. The averagehumaneyecan respond
towavelengthsof 390nmto700nm
–wavelengthsoutsideof this are either
ultraviolet (shorter than390nm)or infrared
(longer than 700nm).herein lies oneof the
big attractionsof infraredphotography–
your camera canbemade to seewhat the
humaneyecan’t – youcan literally
photograph invisible light!

The results are high in contrastwith dark
skies andwater, andbright, radiant foliage
andhuman skin. This is due to thedifferent
ways that surfaces reactwith infrared light:
surfaces that reflect infrared light (such as
leaves andour skin) are rendered as bright
white,while those that absorb infrared (IR)
light (such aswater) are rendereddark.

another bonus is that infraredphotography
is oftenbest practisedon sunny, bright days,
so it’s theperfect discipline to try outwhen
the light is tooharsh for shooting regular
landscape images.

If youwant to capture your
own infrared images (andwhy
wouldn’t you?) then there’s
twoways togoabout it:
youcaneither have your
camerapermanently
converted to record
infraredby removing the IR
cut filter to allow infrared
light to reach the sensor, or
youcanuse an infraredfilter on
the front of your lens. Both
approacheshave their pros andcons–
for example, IR-converted cameras canbe
usedhandheld at normal shutter speeds,
whereas using an infraredfilter on the lens

36Digital slrPhotography October2017
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1UseaPictUrestyleBefore finding your composition, you’ll need
to set up your camera tomake IRphotography abit easier. This is

personal preference, but I like to switch to shoot in both JPeG+Raw,
then I setmyPicture Style tomonochrome– thisway I canget a feel
for the finalmonochrome imageusing thepreview image that I see
on the LCDmonitor, but theRawfile is saved in colour.

2cUstomWhiteBalance If youwant toplay aroundwith colour
infrared images at a later date, then it’s a good idea to set a

customWhiteBalance in-camera at this point. as foliage reflects
strong infrared light, a good reference is a patchof foliageor grass in
full sun.Consult your camera’s usermanual for informationon setting
a customWhiteBalance, as it differswildly frommodel tomodel.

3FocUsFirstyou’ll need a tripodas exposures are likely tobe long.
as the infraredfilter blocks a lot of light, youwon’t be able to see

through it using the viewfinder. Therefore, get your composition set,
focus accurately and then switch tomanual focusbefore fitting the
filter to stop the lens from refocusing. youcould try LiveView too–
somesensors are sensitive enough to still see through IR filters.

4manUalexPosUreOurcameras can’tmeter infrared light, so you’ll
need tousemanualmode. a slightly higher thanusual ISOwill

help keepexposure timesdown, but they’re still likely tobe in excess
of ten seconds. Startwith abase settingsof 15 seconds at f/8 (ISO
400) onabright, sunnyday, or 20-25 secondsonanovercast day.
Whenyou’re ready, fit the filter, beingcareful not to shift the focus.

ProtiP
WhichFilter?

AverypopularIRfilterisHoya’sR72,
whichI’veusedhere.Pricesstartat£46
forthe46mmfilter,upto£150forthe

77mm.Asalways–buythebiggestfilter
you’llneed,andthenusestep-up
ringstoallowit tobeusedwith

lenseswithsmallerfilter
threads.



it’s allwhite
Infraredphotographyisbestsuitedto

sceneswithplentyoffoliageunder
blueskiesandfluffywhiteclouds.

5CheCkandreshootCheck the results, turningon theblinking
highlight clippingwarnings for signsof overexposure. Adjust your

exposure if necessary.Don’t be afraidof increasing the ISO rating to
bring theexposure timedown–more recentDSLRs are capableof
producingclean images at ISO1600, andanynoise canevenadd to
theeffect. As youcan see,myfirst attemptwas veryoverexposed!

6edityourimagesDownload your imagesonto your computer.
If you’ve shot inRaw+JPEGwith theMonochromepicture style

then your JPEGswill be ready touse straight away. InfraredRawfiles
oftenbenefit fromadditional tweaks– I’ve found thatNik Software’s
Silver EfexPro is quick andeasy for processingmonochrome IR
images, andoffers great results.

Usean infraredfilter
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CAMERA:NIKOND750/LENS:NIKKORAF-S16-35MMF/4G

WHATCOMESTOmindwhenyou think
ofHDRphotography?Ultra-detailed
cityscapes?Perfectly-exposedcoastal

views?Or the retina-melting initial efforts that
your harddrivewould rather forget? Forme, it’s
definitely the latter!HDRphotographygets a bit
of a bad rap fromsomephotographers and, to
behonest, it’s easy to seewhy– it’s an effect
that’s oftenoverusedbybeginnerswhoget
carried awaywith automatedHDRsoftware and
turn every dial right up to 11! Evenwithmore
restraineduse, such softwareoftendoesn’t do
agreat jobof creatingpleasing results simply
because itmashes together shadowsand
highlights across the entire image,without

knowingwhether the sky shouldbe light, and
the shadowsneed tobeat least a little bit dark.

Despite thenegativity, highdynamic range
photographydoesdeserve aplace inmost
photographer’s repertoires. If, for example,
you’re caught outwithout your filters and the
sceneexceeds your camera’s dynamic range,
then youneed touseHDR techniques to record
abalanced image.Or, if you’re facedwith a
scene that filters simply cannotwork for, such as
I havehere, then knowinghow topractiseHDR
photographywith control and restraint is an
important skill. Bymanually blendingmultiple
exposures together (seepage42 for details), you
canavoid theover-saturated andhyper-detailed
results often associatedwithHDRsoftware, and
capturewell-balancedexposures in any
situation.Here’s howyoudo it…

IFYOUNEEDTOEXPANDYOURCAMERA’SDYNAMICRANGEBUTWANTTOAVOID
EXTREMEHDREFFECTS,JORDANBUTTERSDEMONSTRATESHOWMANUAL
BRACKETINGANDEXPOSUREBLENDINGENSURESCONTROLLEDRESULTS

PH TO
SKILLS

EXPOSURE
BLENDING
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the perfect blend...
This imageusesthreeblendedexposures
–amainexposure,onefortheskyandone
forthebrickwall.Turnthepagetofindout
howtoedityourownexposureblend.

PH TO
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1camerasettingsLock your cameraoffona tripodand select
aperture-prioritymode. Focus and lock tomanual focus to

prevent the focus fromchanging. Pick your settings as per normal
landscapephotography– I’ve gone for f/8 at ISO100, givingmea
shutter speedof 1/200sec. A test shot confirms this is a good ‘average’
exposure, but the sky is blownout and thenearwall is in dark shadow.

2Youcoulduseaeb… In order to capture thedifferent exposures
needed for thehighlights and shadows, onemethod is touse

your camera’s AEB (AutoExposureBracketing) function, if available.
This varies betweencameras, but usually youcan select thenumber
of exposures and thedifference in stopsbetweeneachexposure. For
example, the LCDabove shows three frames at one-stop intervals.

4oruseexposurecompensation…Analternativemethod is touse
exposure compensation to record your additional exposures.

Because I know that I only need twomoreexposures (one for the sky
andone for the foregroundbrickwall), this is just as quick andeasy to
do, and allows you tocapture asmanyexposures as youneedat any
half or third-stop increments that youdesire until youhaveenough.

5bracketexposuresCapture an image for your highlights (mine
was captured at -2EV) andone for your shadows (minewas

+0.7EV). Checkboth to ensure that you’venot clipped thehighlights
in your highlight exposure and that your shadowshavebeen lifted
sufficiently in your shadowexposure. Shootmoreexposures if you
wish– it’s always better tohave toomany thannot enough.



Yourcamera’sdynamicrange is therangeof
tonalvalues that it isable tocapture inasingle
exposure,withoutclipping, fromthebrightest
highlight tothedarkestshadow.RecentDSLRs
havefantasticdynamicrangecomparedto
cameras fromjusta fewyearsago,sowhy
isHDRphotographystill relevant?While it’s
truethat imagesfrommodernsensorscanbe
rescued inpost-processing,byliftingshadow
detailandrecoveringhighlights,doingso
always introducessomedegreeofaddednoise.
Capturingmultipleexposuresandblending
them,be itmanuallyorviaHDRsoftware,
allowsyoutorecord ‘clean’exposuresof
thefulldynamicrangeofthescene.

Comparisonset:Asyoucanseeonthe left, if I capturea
goodbaseexposure forthescene, theskyisblownout
and theshadowsare toodark. Filterscan’thelp in this
situation,butblendingmultipleexposurescan.

DynamicrangeexplaineD
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Base highlights

shaDows BlenDeD
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/AdobePhotoshopCC

IFALL’SGONEWELLwhenshooting, thenyoushouldhavemultiple
exposures sittingonyourmemorycard ready tobeblended
together.While thereareendlessoptions forautomatedHDR

software, suchasPhotoshop’sMergeToHDRPro function,oreven
standalonesoftware likeAuroraorPhotomatix, herewe’regoing to
blend theexposuresmanually. Thiswill giveyoumorecontrol, and
oftencreatesmore realistic andnatural-looking results.

3COMBINETHE FILESOpenall of theexposures inPhotoshop.Drag
anddropeach imageon toyourbase image so it’s addedasanew

layer.Oncedone, hideoneof yourextra exposuresusing theeye icon
in theLayerspalette–we’llworkon themoneat a time.On thefirst
exposure that youwish toblend, go toLayer>LayerMask>HideAll.

2SYNCTHECHANGESOncedone, sync thesechangesacross your
exposures so they’re all editedexactly the same. InAdobeCamera

Raw, edit all of yourRawfiles atonce, select themall and then right-
clickonyourbase imageandselectSync. In Lightroom it'smuch the
same. Ensureall of thecheckboxesare tickedbeforeconfirming.

1PERFORMBASIC EDITSOpenyourbaseexposure in your chosenRaw
editing software. Performanybasic edits that youwish, suchas

WhiteBalanceand lenscorrectionandbasic exposureadjustments–
theseareall best done to theRawfiles. Anythingmore than this canbe
doneafterwe’veblended theexposures.

4BRUSHTHEMASKSelect theBrush tool, pickwhite as your
foregroundcolour andchoosea soft-edgedbrush. Thebrush's

opacitywill determinehowfar youexpand thedynamic range–a low
opacity adds subtledetail,whereas ahighopacityhas amoreHDR-like
effect. I usearound20%–youcanalwaysbuildup thedetail as yougo.

EXPOSURE
BLENDING
IMAGESINTHEBAG?IT’STIMETOBLENDYOURMULTIPLE
EXPOSURESTOGETHER,SOFIREUPYOURPHOTOSHOP…



HDRWITHRESTRAINT
Threeexposures,manuallyblended
together,allowedmetocapturethe

fulldynamicrangeofthisscene.
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5REPEATMASKINGRepeat this for yourother exposure,masking
and then revealing thedetailwhereneededusing theBrush tool.

If you’renot sureabout theeffectonceyou’redonemaskingand
blending, youcanalwaysuse theOpacity slider in theLayerspalette
toadjust the visibilityof either additional exposure to taste.

6TAKEYOURTIMEYoumight experienceghosting if part of your scene
hasmovedbetweenexposures (for example, foliage). Zoom inand

takecarewhenmasking theseparts to reduce the issue. Alsomindnot
tobrightenordarkenareasof the imagewhere twoexposuresmeet–
brushcarefully at a loweropacity toblend theexposures together.



Createacollage
JORDANBUTTERSSHOWSYOUHOWTOCRAFTASTYLISH
DISPLAYOFIMAGESINMINUTESUSINGADOBEPHOTOSHOP

THEREAREAhandful of third-party softwaresout there that
make it easy for you tocreatecollagesusingadrag-'n-drop
interface– the likesofBlogStompor theTychPanel Photoshop

plug-in, for example. Thesearehandy if you’remakingcollages
regularly, but if you just fancycreatingaone-offcollectionof images,
thenyoucando this inPhotoshoporElementsquickly andeasily
without additional softwareor expense.Here’s how…
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/AdobeLightroomCC

1CREATEANEWDOCUMENT
GotoFile>Newand

chooseablankfile size
and resolutiondepending
onyour intendedoutput.
As I’mprinting to roughly
A4at 300dpi, I’veused
oneofPhotoshop’s preset
sizes.Next,with theblank
documentopen, clickon
thedocument title tab
in themainPhotoshop
windowanddrag it into the
workspace so it displays as a
floatingwindow, as shown.

2ADDYOURFIRST IMAGE
GotoFile>Openand

choosean image.Usea
varietyof landscapeand
portrait-orientated images
–youcanevenuse square
crops tofill gaps.Drag the
file into theworkspace, as
before, so it becomesa
floatingwindow.Then, use
theMove tool todrag the
imageacross to theblank
document. Rename this new
layer soyoucan identify it,
andclose theoriginal image.

3OPENALLOFYOURIMAGES
Repeat Step2 for your

other images, opening,
dragginganddropping,
then rename the layersuntil
you think youhaveenough
images for your collage.
Hideall of the layers except
onebyusing theeye icon
in theLayerspalette.Go to
View>Showandensure
Grid is ticked– thiswill help
you lineup the images so
they’re equally spacedand
lookvisually appealing.

4RESIZEYOURFIRST IMAGE
Withyourfirst image

active in theLayerspalette,
go toEdit>FreeTransform
(or presscmd+TonMac,
orctrl+TonWindows).
Holddown theShiftkey,
anduse thecorner anchors
to resize your image to suit
thedocument.Oncedone,
press theEnterkey. Ensure
View>Snap is tickedand
thatView>SnapTo>Grid is
selected too– thismakes it
easier toplace images.

5REPEATFORALL IMAGES
I find it easiest to lineup

images laterbyusingwhole
orhalf grid squaresasa
border.Here, I’veuseda full
squareasanedgeborder,
andallowed forahalf agrid
between images.Repeat
thisprocess foreach layer
inyourcollage, resizing
andpositioningasyousee
fit. If you’venotallowed for
enough images,or you’ve
gaps, youcanopenmore
imagesby repeatingStep2.

6CROPIFNEEDED
Youmighthave some

unconventional-sizedholes
tofill. Thequickestway todo
this is tocropyour images
to shapebeforedragging
themonto thedocument.
I’vegot a small squaregap
inmycollage, so Iopena
new image, select theCrop
toolandset a ratioof 1:1 in
the topmenubar tocrop
the image squarebefore
dragging it over andplacing
it, asper Step2.

7TRIMTHEEDGES If you’ve
planned the layoutwell

enough that yourcollagefills
thepageneatly thenyoucan
finish thingshere,butmore
often thannot I find there
are smalloverlapswhere
imagesdon’tquite lineup.
Tofix this,with theoffending
layeractive, select the
RectangularMarqueetool
anddrag it acrosswhereyou
want to trim.Thensimply
press theBackspacekey to
delete thispart.

8ADDATITLEAny spare
spaceat thebottom

of thedocumentcanbe
croppedbyusing theCrop
tool, or youcanfill itwith
a titleor caption. Todo the
latter, select theText tool
andclickon the image. Then
typeout your captionor title,
first choosingyour font, size
andcolour. Youcanuse the
FreeTransform function,
asper Step4, to resize and
reposition the text too.
There–all done!





3REFINEYOUR SELECTIONMove theouter and inner sliders to isolate
theareas youwant to target. Then reduce theSaturation slider to0

andadjust theLightness (this is set to+27) andmoveHue to the right to
adda touchof yellow,which ismoreakin tonormal skin tones. As this
layer targets thebaby’soverall redness,myadjustments are subtle soas
not tomakehim lookunnaturally pale.

1EDITYOUR IMAGEBefore youaddress the skin tones, correct any
exposureerrors andget the image toa stagewhereonly the

skinneeds retouching. Youwon’twant tomakemany, if any, global
adjustmentsonceyou’ve retouched the skin, as thiswill alter any
selectiveedit you’vemade.Here, I’ve addedaCurves adjustment layer
(Layer>NewAdjustmentLayer>Curves) tobrighten the image.

4TARGETTHEDETAILSFor this baby, therearedifferent typesof redness
thatneed tobeaddressedandpatchesof yellow.While Step3

reducedhisoverly rosycomplexion, I nowrepeat Step3 to isolate the
redpatchesonhishandsandbirthmarks acrosshis eyes.Next, instead
of selectingRed fromthedrop-downmenu, I pickYellowand isolate
the small areason thenose, browsandbackground.

2HUE/SATURATIONAddaHue/Saturationadjustment layer and set the
drop-downmenu toRed to isolate this colour.Move theSaturation

slider to 100 soyoucan seewhere the image is reddest. At thebottom
of theadjustment layer you’ll see twocolour charts connectedwith
a slider in-between. The inner arrowsdetermine the typesof redyou
want to isolate and theouter sliders feather the selection.
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ReduceskinrednesswithPhotoshop
CAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWSYOUASIMPLETECHNIQUE
WHENYOUNEEDAFASTFIXTOEVENOUTSKINTONES

WHEN ITCOMES toeditingportraits, levelling skin tones and
removingblemishes is at the topof the list.MostCaucasian
people have redpigment in their skin,which showsup to

varyingdegrees basedonyour exposure; underexposed skin typically
emphasises these redpatches, formost showingupon thecheeks,
foreheadandnose. For babies, especially newborns,their skin canbe
very red in areas, oftenpairedwithbaby acne, redmarks andpeeling
skin–a far cry from thecreamy skin toneswe see in professional
photographs. There aredozensofways to retouch skin,with thebest
being themore advancedand time-intensive Frequency Separation,
but there arequick fixes that retain skin texture and reduce redness
that candramatically improve your portraits. This techniquehelps you
toneutraliseoverly redpigment aswell as isolate typesof reds tobring
them in linewith amoreflattering, even skin tone.

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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6FINISHINGTOUCHWhilemostblemishesmayhavebeenerased
through this process, youcannowzoom into the imageanduse

theCloneStamp tool, set to 100%Opacityand 10%Flow toblend
remainingblemishes. Alsogoback to theLayerMasks attached to the
Adjustment Layer anduse theBrush tool andblackpaint tohide the
adjustments fromthe lips as youwant these to remain rosy.

5BE PURPOSEFUL INTHE EDITAs thepatchesof red/yellowarequite
vibrant, I heavily reduce theLightnessand then theSaturation

slightly, tobring thesepatches in linewith thenowcreamier skin tones.
The settings youusearea judgementcall forwhatworks for your
subject; youmayfindadjusting theMagentahelps, or if you'vecolour
casts frombounced light, likegreengrass, youcan isolate this too.

SMOOTHASABABY’SBOTTOM
Theresultsmaylooksubtlebut

comparedtotheoriginal, theskin
tonesaregreatlyimproved.

AdobePhotoshopCC \
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Whatwethink:Moeexplains that he shot
this handheld after spotting thechurch
from thehighway– itwaswellworth the
detourwewould say! There are strong
compositional elements at play here–
thecentral, symmetrical composition,
thediagonal lead-in lines and thecontrast
in colour between thedry, orangegrass
and theblue sky above. Somemight have
been tempted touse a longer focal length
to compress perspective, but theunique
field-of-viewofferedby anextreme
wide-angleworkswonders here.
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Whyitworks
Ultrawide-angle viewpoint
Strong lead-in lines
Symmetrical andcentral composition

TheOldMcdOugallchurch
byMoeAliHaimour

CanonEOS7DMkIIwithEF-S10-18mmf/4.5-5.6ISSTMlens.
Exposure: 1/250secat f/9 (ISO100).

wantyour shots critiqued bythe
digital slr photography experts?

turnto page 53 to findout
howto submit images

MOnOeffecT
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editing expertJordanButters
“I tendtoavoidsweeping
statementsaboutwhat Idoand
don't likewhenitcomestoediting
styles,as I feel that it'softendownto

thenatureofeachimage.Formost images, I
tendtoerronthesideofamorenaturalediting
approach,but fordynamicandgraphic images
suchasMoe's fantasticsubmissionhere, I think
abitmorecreativeeditingdefinitelyhas its
place.Thesceneitself isquitesurreal,almostas
if it's somethingoutofaTVshowormovieset,
andthis isexaggeratedbythewidefield-of-
view.WhileMoe'scolourversionlooksgreat,a
fewminutesspent inNikSoftware'sSilverEfex
Proproducedtheoutcometotheleft–the
strong,direct lightsuitedaboost incontrast
while themonochromeconversionhighlights
thestronglead-in lines.Someselective
dodgingandburningtoadddramatothesky
andtheresult issomethingverydifferent to
Moe'soriginal.Whichdoyouprefer?”

1

2

3

Faith’s a singer
byGeraldWhite

CanonEOS6DwithEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure:1/160secatf/13(ISO100).

Whatwethink:Youcan't beat a classic black
&white studioportrait, andGerald's
captured a corker here.He's usedwhat
looks like a single-light set-upoff to the right
of camera to adddefinition and shape. The
shadowsare relativelywell defined, boosting
contrast–matchedwith themodel's prop
of amicrophone, the lightmimics howa
stage lightwould look inour eyes. Thepose
is good, and the lackof eye contactmakes it
appear as if it's a candidmoment. Finally, the
subtle glowon thebackgroundaddsgood
separation.Nicely handled,Gerald.

Whyitworks
1)Subtlebackgroundglowaddsdepth
2)Black&whiteconversion suits scene
3)Defined, low-key lighting



TraeThMawr
byNeilHolman

NikonD7100withTamron10-24mmf/3.5-4.5Dilens.
Exposure:1/5secatf/14(ISO100).

Whatwethink:This is a great location,
andNeil visitedduring spectacular
conditions– thecalmweather and
colourful sky adds atmosphere and
interest both above and in the reflections.
Thewide-angle exaggerates thepatterns
in the sand in the foreground, and the
nearest boulder is nicely placedona
third.Neil added thegradfilter in the sky
duringprocessing, but youcan't tell and it
still looks natural.Wecandefinitely see
somestrongchromatic aberration
around the rocks that needs attention.

Whyitworks
Goodcomposition
Fantastic conditionsandcolours
Low,wide-angle viewpoint

Whyitworks
1)Soft background
2)Central framingworkswell
3)Pin-sharp focus

Whyitworks
1)Moodyblue stormclouds
2)Lightdrawsattention to foreground
3)Warmglowonhorizonand lighthouse

GardenFlowernine
byMalcolmYates

SonyA6500withSonyEPZ18-105mmf/4GOSSlens.
Exposure: 1/100secat f/6.3 (ISO160).

daybreak aTPenMonPoinT
byDavidCoates

NikonD5500withNIKKOR18-140mmf/3.5-5.6Glens.
Exposure:20secondsat f/3.5 (ISO1250).

Whatwethink:PenmonPoint in Anglesey
– it's a tranquil place andclassic stretchof
Welsh coastline.We're not surewhatwas
casting the light on the foreground, or if it
was intentional, but it doeshelp add interest
–without it the stoneswouldbe in shadow!
The subtle glow in the sky,mixedwith the
broodingblue rain clouds addsplentyof
interest to the scene too. There's a strong
vignette, but this couldbecorrectedeasily.

Whatwethink:Malcolmexplains that he
shot this using 10mmand 16mmextension
tubesonawindyday in his garden– it just
goes to show that greatmacropotential isn't
expensive! The imagebelies the cost of
capturing it,with sharpdetail andgood
focusingwhere itmatters. Thebackground is
diffusedbut is still a little distracting–awider
aperturewouldhavehelpedblur distractions
away further, andwouldhavehelped togive
a faster shutter speed tocombat thewind.

1

2

3

3

2

1
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FilterSexpertRossHoddinott
“Howcouldanyself-respecting
photographerresistacalm,pristine
beach, lovelyreflections inthesand
andattractivepastel tones? I like

Neil’ssimple,yeteffectivecomposition.But,
there isoneobvious issuewiththisshot–nasty
colourfringing(chromaticaberration)alongthe
cliffsandontheedgesoftherocks.This iseasily
corrected inprocessing–forexample,
Lightroomhasatool toautomaticallyremove
fringing. Iwouldalsofavourusinganoptical
NDgradat thetimeofcapture,asopposedto
underexposingtoprotecthighlights.Noise is
mostprevalent inshadowareas,so ifyou
intentionallyunderexposeandthenlightenthe
file inpost,youincreasenoise.Finally, tomyeye,
Neilhasrevealeda little toomuchdetail in the
cliffswhendodgingandburning,givingaslight
HDRlook.Thismightbewhathewantedto
achievebut,beingabitofa traditionalistmyself,
wouldfavouraslightlymorenatural look.”
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Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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TheBeginner’sGuide

Words:CarolinesChmidt&jordanButtersH
ugesweepingvistas, bigdramatic
skies, dynamic leading lines, distorted
perspectives anda trulyuniqueview
of any scene– just describingwhat a

wide-angle lensoffers is surely enough to
makeyouwant tograbyourcameraand
zoomall thewayout tocaptureadifferent
takeon theworld. thewide-angle lens is an
importantpart ofmanyphotographers’ kit,
especially true if youenjoycapturing
landscapes. Butbefore you rush intobuying
thefirst oneyousee in thehope it transforms
yourphotography, it’sworth takingabit of

time tounderstand theeffect thatwide
angles canhaveonyour images, their
benefits, downfalls and thebest typesof
scenes inwhich toutilise them.

thewide-angle lens isn’t right for all
situations, and just like any approachor
technique inphotography, if you start to
over-usewide-angles, then your images
quickly becomepredictable. they also take
agooddeal of practice tomaster.
Compositionplays a vital role in successful

wide-angle images–with simply somuch
of the surroundings included in the frame,
assessing your position, focal length and the
arrangementof elementswithin the frame
becomesmore important thanever.

if you’ve already explored thedynamic
worldofwide-angle photography then read
on regardless– this guide contains some
excellent advice for how tofine-tune your
technique to further improve your images,
but if you’re new to shorter focal lengths,
thenprepare toopen your eyes to awhole
wideworldof possibilities…

Sincethe inceptionofphotographythewide-angle lenShaS beenallowing
photographerStorecordthe Splendouroftheworldaroundthem. caStaSideyour
telephotoopticS foramoment, it’Stimetozoomoutandtake inthe bigger picture…

Wonderful
Wide-Angles



FUNDAMENTALSOFWIDE-ANGLE LENSES
BEFOREWEGETINTOHOW,WHYANDWHENTOUSEAWIDE-ANGLE,LET'SGETTOKNOWTHISVERSATILETYPEOFLENS…

TheBeginner’sGuide

LOOKINTOMOSTenthusiast and
professionalphotographers' kit bags,
whatever typeof subject theyshoot, and

you’realmostcertain tofindawide-angle lens
of somedescription. If you’venotyet added
one toyour lensarsenal then it’s time tofind
outwhatyou’vebeenmissingouton–
dramatic imageswithagiganticfield-of-view,
big skies, huge landscapes,wackyportraits
anddynamic imagesarebutaclickaway.

Beforediscussing thebenefits and the
downsidesofusingwide-angle lenses, as
well as someof the suitable subjects and
scenes that benefit fromtheir exaggerated
field-of-view,weshouldfirst clarify exactly
whatwemeanby ‘wide-angle’. Although
therearenostrict lines in the sandwhen
classifying lenses, thegenerally accepted
cut-offpoint is thatwe refer toopticswith a
focal lengthof around35mmandshorter as
wide-angle lenses.Within the term ‘wide-
angle’,wealsohave sub-categories suchas
ultrawide-angle andfish-eye too.

Generally speaking, awide-angle lens has
a focal length anywherebetween24mm-
35mm,whereas anultra-wide ranges from
16mm-24mmandfish-eye lenses arewider
than 16mm. Fish-eye lenses canbe split into
two further types– rectilinear (which
capture a standard rectangular image) and
circular (whichcapture a circular image).

Of course all of these focal lengths are
madeunder thepresumption that you’re
using a full-framecamera. If your camera
features a smaller sensor, such asAPS-Cor
Micro Four-Thirds, then youhave to take into
account the crop factorwhenclassifying if a
lens iswide-angleor not. For example, a
12mmfocal lengthwouldbeconsidered a
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fish-eye lensona full-framecamera, but on
anAPS-Cmodelwith a 1.6x crop factor it
offers approximately a 19mmequivalent
field-of-view, so it therefore classes as an
ultrawide-angle. Refer to the table to the
right formoreexamples.

With thatclearedup,wheredowide-angle
lensesfind theirplace inphotography?First
and foremost, thewide-angle lens is the
landscapephotographer’sworkhorse.
Becauseof their vastfield-of-viewand
inherentperceptionofagreaterdepth-of-
field,wide-angle lensesare theperfectoptics
forcapturingasmuchof theworldaround
youaspossible. It’snot just aboutfitting it all
in the frameeither–wide-angle lensescan
beused toachievepleasing landscape
compositionsutilising foreground interest.
Theystretchperspectiveandmake
foregroundobjects seemlarger in relation to
the land than theyactually are.We’veplenty
more infoon this andother landscape
techniquesonpage58.Wide-angleoptics
canalsobeusedsuccessfully inmanyother
formsofphotography, suchaswhen
shootingbuildingsandarchitecture, events,
actionandevenportraits.

It’s acommonmisconception thatwide-angle lensesofferagreaterdepth-of-fieldatagivenaperture than
standardortelephoto lenses,but this isn’t actuallytrue.Whilewide-angle lensescreate theperception (this is the
keywordhere)ofmoredepth-of-field, this isdue tosubjectsappearingsmaller in the framewhenphotographed
withawide-angle. Ifyouwere tophotographapersonstanding ina landscapewithbotha telephotoanda
wide-angle lens, at thesameaperturebutkeeping theperson thesamesize in the frame, thenyou’dnotice that
thedepth-of-field remainsmuchthesame.However, the image takenwith the telephoto lenswill havebeenshot
frommuchfurtherawaythan thewide-angle, andwill appeartohaveasofterbackgroundbecauseoftheeffects
ofperspectivecompression,but thezoneofacceptablesharpness in termsofdistancewill be roughlythesame.

PRO:WIDEANGLE-OF-VIEWThemainadvantageofa
wide-anglelens,andthereasonthatmanyphotographers
reachforthem, is thevastfield-of-viewthatcanbeenjoyed.
Thismakesthemtheperfectopticforshootingbothwide
landscapesandforuseinconfinedspaces.

PRO:DYNAMICIMAGES Imagesshotusingwide-angle
lensesoftenappearmoredramaticanddynamic.This isa
combinationoflens-to-subjectdistance,distortionandthe
unusualfield-of-view.Theyalsoforeshortenperspective,
makingforegroundobjectsseembiggerthantheyare.

PRO:DEPTH-OF-FIELDAsexplainedinthepaneltothe
left, thedepth-of-fieldwithawide-anglelensappears
greaterthanwithtelephotos,makingthemagoodchoice
forshootingvast landscapesandimageswhere
front-to-backsharpness isdesirable.

CON:DISTORTIONTheshorterthefocal length, the
greaterthedistortion.Barreldistortionismostcommonly
associatedwithwide-anglelenses–this iswheretheimage
appearstobulgetowardstheedgesfromthecentre.

CON:VIGNETTINGWide-anglescansufferfrom
exaggeratedvignetting–thatbeingadarkeningand/or
softeningoftheimageattheedgesoftheframe.Thiscan
alsobeaproblemwhenusingfilterswithwide-angles,
asthelenscanoften‘see’thefilterringitself!

CON:FLAREDuetothewidefield-of-view, lenshoodson
wide-anglelensesareoftenpetal-shapedanddon’textend
outveryfar–regularhoodswouldbeseenbythelens!This,
combinedwithoftenbulbouslenselementsonwide-angle
lenses, leadstoincreasedriskoflensflare.

WIDE-ANGLES:PROS&CONS

FOCALLENGTH/SENSORSIZE

THEDEPTH-OF-FIELDMYTH

Full -frame
(0x)

NikonAPS-C
(1.5x)

CanonAPS-C
(1.6x)

MicroFour-
Thirds(2x)

12mm 18mm 19mm 24mm

16mm 24mm 26mm 32mm

21mm 32mm 34mm 42mm

24mm 36mm 38mm 48mm

28mm 42mm 45mm 56mm

35mm 53mm 56mm 70mm
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Above:Awide-anglezoomlens, intheregionof16-35mm,
offersaversatilefocalrangeformanykindsofphotography.



worldwide
Thevastperspectiveofferedby
wide-anglelensesmakes itpossible
tocaptureuniquecompositions.

image: jordanbutters



Wide-Angles&lAndscApes
It’sthemostusedtypeoflens Inlandscapephotography.fIndout
whyawIde-anglelens IsdeservIngofaplace InyourkItbag…

TheBeginner’sGuide

Formanylandscapephotographers,
thewide-angle lens is the first thing that
they reach forwhen settingup in front of

a picturesque vista. put simply,wide-angle
lenses and landscapephotographywere
made for eachother– they are the ideal
optic for recording asmuchof the viewas
possible. They’re also anexcellent choice for
addingdepth to an image;wide-angles have
theeffect of foreshorteningperspective,
theymake the foregroundandhorizon
seema longway fromeachother. This is in
contrast tousing a telephoto lens,which
compresses perspective,making the
perceptionof twodistant objects appear
closer together.Why is this advantageous in
landscapephotography?Well, it allows you
toplaywith perspectiveswhencomposing
near and far objects in the scene–youcan
alignobjects in the scenemuchmoreeasily
than youcanwith a telephoto lens,without
massively changing your positionor
location, youcanfill the foregroundwith a
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photogenic flowers,making themappear
bigger in the image than adistantmountain,
or youcanget close to leading lines as they
converge away fromyou, emphasising their
use as a compositional aid. That’s not to say
that there aren’t timeswhena telephoto
serves abetter purpose in landscape
photography, but oftenwide-angle lenses
and landscapes are theperfectmatch.

The ideal focal range formany landscape
photographers is in the regionof 16-35mm
ona full-framecamera, or 10-24mmwith
anaps-c sensor. anywider than this and
youwill start to introduceheavydistortion,
although this canbeusedcreatively too. a
wide-angle zoom lensoffers the versatility
to fine-tune your imagequickly, although
more advanced landscapephotographers
oftenprefer usingprime lenses in a selection
of their favourite focal lengths. primes tend
tooffer slightly better imagequality,
especially at the edgesof the frame, at the
cost of someversatility.

getcreAtive:pAnorAmAs

wide-angle lensesare ideal forcapturing largestitchedpanoramic images.whynot just zoomoutallof theway
instead?because theshorterthe focal length, thegreaterthedistortion.usingawide-focal lengthataround
21mm, forexample, andstitchingmultiple frames togetheryoucan take in thefield-of-viewofanultra
wide-angle lensbutwithout thedistortion issues.remembertoalwaysusemanualexposuremodewhen
shootingpanoramas foraconsistentexposure, andoverlap framesbya third foragoodstitch.

Foregroundinterestaclassic landscape
compositionshouldcontaina foreground,amiddle
distanceandabackground.useyourwide-angle lens to
getclose toyourforeground interest toemphasise it
within thescene–thisworksparticularlywellwhen
shooting landscapes invertical (portrait)orientation to
showland,mid-groundandbackground/sky.
alternatively, ifyou’re shooting in landscapeorientation,
trytoposition the foreground interest in relation to the
background interestusing the rule-of-thirds.

bigskiesmore likeskyscapes than landscapes,
big-skycompositionsareacreativewaytouseawide-
angle lens inyouroutdoorphotography.bycomposing
thesceneso that thehorizonsits towards thebottomof
the frame,and includingasmuchskyaspossible,you
cancreateunique images that focuson theheavens
above.this isbest suited tosceneswhere there's interest
in thesky–thinksunrisesandsunsetswithcolourful
cloudcover,gloomydayswithbroodingstormcloudsor
evencapturing theauroraborealisormilkyway.

leAdinglinestheexaggeratedperspectiveof
wide-andultrawide-angle lensesallowsyouto
emphasise lead-in lines in landscapes,guidingyour
viewerthroughthe frameandaddingdepth toyour
images.bygettingcloserto thepoint that the lineenters
the frame, itdominatesmoreofthecomposition.what’s
more,wide-angle lensesworkwellwhenthereare
multipleconverging lines running into thedistance.
compose theshot so that the linesenterthe framefrom
the lowercorners formaximumdynamic impact.

Wide-AnglelAndscApetechniquestotry…
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take itallin
Theonlythingclosetoappreciating
aviewlikethis inpersonisseeinga

well-composedwide-angle image.

includethesunWide-angle lensesaregreat for
recording light sources, suchas thesun,asbright
multi-point starbursts.Composeyourscene to include
thesundirectly in the frame,andselectaverysmall
aperture, suchas f/16orf/22, to renderthesunasa
starburst.Asyou'll beshootingdirectly into the lightyou'll
probablyneed tousepositiveexposurecompensation to
achieveapleasingoverall exposure,oryoucould try
bracketingyourexposures tomerge togetherahigh-
dynamic range (HDR) image inprocessing.

FiltersForwide-angles
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Becausewide-angle lenses take insuch
a largefield-of-view,youneed tobe
carefulwhenchoosingandusing
filterswith them. Ifyoupick the
wrongtypeorsizeoffilteryoucan
soonencountervignetting,caused
bythe lenscapturing thefilterring
itself in the frame!What’smore, the
bulbousnatureofsomeultra
wide-anglesandfish-eye lensesmeans
that specialistfiltersystemsare required to
avoid thefiltercoming intocontactwith the frontelement,
whilekeeping thefilterholderoutofshot. Ifusingscrew-on
filters,opt fortheslimlinevariety, ifavailable– these featurea
thinnerfilterringsoas tominimisevignetting. Systemholders,
on theotherhand,areusuallysufficientlyoversized toavoid
creeping intoshot,howeveryoucanbe limited tohowmany
slotsyoucanhaveonyourfilterholderbefore itgets seenby
the lens.Worst-casescenario,youcanalwayscrop intoyour
images toavoidvignettingat theveryedges.
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FORmanypROFessiOnalpORtRaitphOtOgRapheRs,wide-anglelenses
aReessentialkitFORbOthpRacticalandcReativeuse. FindOutwhy…

It’snotjust lenses longer than50mm
that shouldbe inaportrait photographer’s
kit bag.Yes standard50mmlensesand

telephotos like the85mmaresuperboptics
forflatteringportraits,with theirbokehand
compressedperspective.However they
requireample space toshoot in, especially for
full-lengthportraits, and that’snotalways
possible.Awide-angle lens simplyfitsmore
ina frameanddistorts the feelingofdistance.
What is close to the lens seemsunusually
largeandwhat is fartherawayappears small
anddistant, even if it's not.

Wide-angle lenses, asmentioned
previously, are focal lengthswider than
35mm.A35mm lens, on a full-frame
camera, is a popular focal length for
portraits, as it offers limiteddistortion anda
generous field-of-view formost shooting
situations. A 24mm lens is also very popular
for group shots and includingpeople in a
landscape. But thewider yougo, themore
extreme thebarrel distortion (when straight
lines curve),which youmaynotwant.

Generally,wide-angle lenses aren’t go-to
lenses for portraiture becausebodyparts
close to the lenswill seemunnaturally large
and,while funny, it's not flattering. Butwhile
wide-angle lensmaynot begreat for
headshots, they're great for environmental
portraitswhenyouwant to include aperson
in their surroundings to addcontext, a sense
of placeor to tell a story.often a standard kit
lens at 18mmwillworkokay, but a dedicated
wide-angle lensof 20mmorwiderwill
deliver sharper resultswith less distortion.
Bring the subject close to the lens to keep
themprominent in the scene and if you’re
including a lot of the surroundings,make
sure there arenounwanteddistractions.

Wide-angle portraits canbe fantastic and
fun, sodon’t discount the scope for silliness
toowhen shooting your next portraits.

environmentAlPortrAitsphotographingpeople
in theirenvironmentaddscontext toaportrait. it creates
astoryaroundtheir face. it couldbeacarpenter in their
workshop,a family in theirhomeoramusicianonstage,
for instance.youcan’tdo thiswithstandardortelephoto
lensas itwon't allowyoutomake thepersonprominent
and include thewiderbackground.small spacesand
largescenesmeanyouneedawidefield-of-view.tryto
placeyoursubject frontandcentre toavoiddistortion
anduseawideaperture tosoften theirenvironment.

PortrAitsinthelAndscAPewhetherthey're
walking throughafieldofflowers,overlookingapristine
coastlineorsittinghighonamountain top,awide-angle
lens letsyoucapture thepersonandtheplace,andoften
addscale toascene, too.you’ll need tocompose the
person in the foreground,unlessyouwant themsmall in
the frame.astandardortelephoto lenscancapturea
person ina landscapewithenoughdistancebetween
youandyoursubject,butawide-angle lensgives the
bestofbothworlds: abeautiful sceneandaperson’s face.

UPAnddoWnextremeviewpoints, suchasshooting
upwardsandoverhead,call forawide-angle lens. in
most situations, thephotographer is limitedbytheir
heightorthesubject’sheight toestablishampledistance
fromthe lens.astepladdercanadda fewvital inches, as
can lyingontheground,butoftenyou’ll needa35mm
lensorwider. setanapertureofat least f/5.6and trytoget
thesubject's faceparallel to the lens– ifyoucannot
shoot themontheexact sameplaneoffocus,you’ll likely
need tostopdownyouraperture.

Wide-AnglePortrAits:five ideAstotry…

theimPActofdistortion
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asyoucanseehere, a fewmmin focal lengthcanhavea
massive impacton the levelofdistortion inyourportraits.
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1 Thewiderthe lens, themore likelytherewill
besomedistortionneartheedges; keepyour

subjectcentral in the frame ifyouwant toavoid
bodyparts stretching.

2 Place thesubject in the foreground ifyou
want themtobe thepointof focusandadd

depth toascene.Trytohaveaclearfocalpoint to
control theviewer’sgaze inabusypicture.

3 Thewiderthe lens, the largerclosesubjects
will look.Great if this is intentional,but tryto

avoidultrawide-angle lenses ifyouwant the
portrait tobeatallflattering foryoursubject.

4Depth-of-fieldappearsgreaterwitha
wide-angle lens. Ifyouwant toblurthe

background,you’ll need toputampledistance
betweenyoursubjectand itsbackground,as
well as shootusingawideaperture.

5 Ifyouwant todistortperspective,placeyour
subjectasclose to the lensasyoucan, seta

mid-apertureand focuson thesubject’seyes.

ExaggEratEdpErspEctivEConsiderthequirkyand
funpotentialwide-anglesoffer.Whatever isclosest to the
camerawill look far largerthanwhat’s indistance,often
withdramaticeffect thewiderthe lens. Sometimes this
disproportion isn’t ideal,butcanbeuseddeliberatelyfor
funresults. Extremeviewpointscanemphasise the
effectseven further: shoot fromlowandyoursubjectwill
toweraboveanddisplayoverly large feet; shoot from
aboveandthey’ll haveabigheadandprominentnose,
long legsand tinyfeet.Try ityourselfandbecreative….

groupsUsingastandard lens, anymore than three
peopleand thesubjects' facescouldbe toosmall in the
frameasyouputmoreandmoredistancebetweenyou
andyoursubjects tofit themall in.Awide-angle lens lets
youfitmorepeople inwithout theextradistance,avoids
includingunwantedbodypartsandcaptureseveryone's
facesclearly. Similarly, ifyou’veonlyasmall studiospace
andwant full-lengthportraitsofagroup,awide-angle
lens isessential formaximising thedistanceyouhave
withawiderfield-of-view.

widE-anglEportraittips
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HavE soME faMily fun
Tryusingawide-anglelensand
focusingonanearbysubject to

injectsomequirkiness intoashot.
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LandscapesandarchitecturearesimiLarbeasts,soit’snosurprisethe
Lensofchoicehastobewideenoughtocapturetheirvastinterest

Whether it’snatural landscapes
orman-made vistas, thewide-angle
lens is theprimaryoptic of choice.

Youcan turn it to cityscapes, interiors or to
capture the immense facadesofmodern
andhistorical architecture,whichpopulate
towns andcities.Many formsof architecture
tower aboveus,whichmeansunlesswecan
findahigh andparallel viewpoint,we’ll be
pointingour lenses towards the sky to some
degree.With themany vertical lines inherent
with architecture, this viewpointmeanswe
often see awide-angle’s lens distortion at its
worst and it canbeparticularly challenging
(seepanel onKeystoneeffect). however,
with lens distortion comes ahugefield-of-
view tocapture the vast activity of a city and
its loomingbut beautiful architecture.

Formost architectural shots, aim for a
wide-angle lensof at least 24mm(16mmon
aPs-C), andoftenwider tocapture interiors.
architecture alsocalls for specialistwide-

angle lenses suchas tilt-shift andfish-eye
lenses. the latter’s 180° visual effects are
compellingandperfect for capturing large
scenes in a frame,howeverwill giveextreme
barrel distortionwhere straight linescurveas
it squeezes the scene.

Youcanalsoharness the close-focusing
properties of awide-angle lens, by focusing
on foreground interest, such as people
walkingpast or taxis drivingby, and still being
able to include the largeurban scenebehind
them.awide-angleoffersmoreflexibility
with depth-of-field, too, by stretching
perspective andgiving the illusionmoreof a
scene is in focus atwider apertures, souse
this to your advantagewhen shooting in low
light. Fromcityscapes at twilight tobridges
andarchitectural details, the charismatic
facadesof grandarchitectural feats to the
quaint buildingsof a fishing village, it all
holds potential to bephotographedand
yourwide-angle zoomwill help youfind it.

as it’sgenerally inevitable thatabuildingwill towerabovewhereyou’reshooting, thevertical linesofabuilding
will begin toconverge into thedistanceas thebuildingmoves furtherawayfromthecamera. sometimes thiscan
havewantedeffects, for instanceshootingamongst skyscrapers toemphasize theirheight,butmostof the time
youwant thewidefield-of-viewwith thevertical linesofyourbuildingparallel. professionalarchitectural
photographersmayinvest ina tilt-shift lens/perspectivecontrol lens toavoid thisKeystoneeffect,but formostof
us this isoutofourreachandweneed tomanuallyfix thisconvergence inphotoshop (seep64forhow).

AbstrActsYoucanstill captureabstractswithout
usinga telephoto lens tozoominclose to isolate
architecturaldetails. Look forrepeatingpatterns,plays
between lightandshadow,andsimpleshapes. staircases
andglassceilingsworkwell.wide-angle lensesallowyou
to includea large foregroundaswell asa lotofrepetition
leading in to thebackground,providingbeautifuldepth
toyourpictures.Justbecautiousofyoursurroundingsas
thewidefield-of-viewmaystart to includeareas that
distract fromthescene’s simplicity.

interiorsabuilding’s interiorcanbeevenmore
beautiful than itsexterior;however, tripodsareoften
prohibited, soyoumaybe forced toshoothandheld.
tomaximise thearea included in the frame,you’ll need
anultrawide-angle lensof18mmorshorter.afish-eye
lens is fantastic tocapturea180°view,butat thesacrifice
ofextremebarreldistortion;apanoramic isagood
alternative (seepanel). stand inacorneroranentrance
to includeasmuchaspossible.considerbracketingand
blendingexposures toaccount fordifficult lighting.

looktotheskyconvergingverticalscanbean
assetwhenshootingskyscrapers.awide-angle lensnot
only includesnearbybuildings,but itsperspectivewill
emphasise theirheightbymaking the foreground large
and tapering into thedistance.theshorter the focal
length themorepronounced theeffect:ultrawide-angle
lensesandfish-eye lensesoftenconverge toavanishing
point.useamid-apertureofabout f/16 toensure the
scene is in focus front toback,youmightalsowant to try
this techniquewithspiral staircases too.

Wide-AnglesforArchitecture: ideAstotry...

convergingverticAls/keystoneeffect
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Somescenes,especially interiors, arewell suited topanoramicswhen it’s impossible tocapture thewholescene
inasingle frame.Whileyoucancaptureapanoramausing longer lenses to reducedistortion,you’ll include far
moredetailwitha lot less framesusingawide-angle lensataround22mm.Startbytakeashotofyourhand
pointing in thedirectionyou’ll beshootingsoyouknowyourfirst image.Continue to takeyourpictureskeeping
theexposure,WhiteBalanceandfocusset tomanual soeach frame isconsistent, andoverlapeach imagebya
third foraseamless stitch.Remembertoshootupaswell asaround. Ideallyyou’ll usea tripodwithapanoramic
head tokeep it level, ifallowed.Onceyou’ve reachedyourfinishingpoint, takeanotherpictureofyourhand to
bookmark theendofthecycle. InPhotoshop,merge theselectedfiles (File>Automate>Photomerge) using
Auto, tickingGeometricDistortionCorrection.Onceprocessinghasfinished,youcancrop,flattenandsave.

BridgesArchitecture isn’t all aboutbuildings:bridges
are featsofarchitecturalengineering thatarewellworth
yourattention.Oftenbridges lead towardsacity,making
themperfectviewpoints, interestwithinawidersceneor
foreground interest.However, they’realsoamazingon
theirown, showcasing thesymmetrythatmakes
architecturesoappealing tophotograph.Useasmall
aperture toensuresufficientdepth-of-fieldandconsider
blendingexposuresorusingNDgradfilters ifyou’re
includinga largeexpanseofthesky.
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BreAthtAking imAges
Ultrawide-anglelensesare ideal for

structures liketheEiffelTower,which
canbeincludedinall theirglory.



editing for
wide-angles
ThebiggesTproblemwiTh
wide-anglelenses isdisTorTion.
Thankfully,modernediTing
sofTware isupToTheTask…

TheBeginner’sGuide

Therearetwotypesofdistortion that
occur inphotography:optical and
perspective, andbothareprevalent

whenusingwide-angle lenses inparticular.
optical distortion is an inherent issuewith
wide-angle lenses, andmanifests itself in
three forms–barrel, pincushionandwavy
distortion.Barrel distortion is themore
commonkindassociatedwithwide-angles,
andoccurswhen the imageappears to fall
backat theedgesof the frame, andbulge
forward in thecentre.when it comes to
moreextremeultrawide-angle andfish-eye
lenses, curvilinear lenses tend toproduce
verypronouncedbarrel distortion,with
rectilinear lenses less so. Pincushion
distortion ismorecommonly associated
with telephoto lenses, and looks the
opposite– the image recedes in thecentre
andappears closer at theedges.wavy
distortion is acombinationof the two, and is
the trickiest kindsofoptical distortion to
contendwith. all threearea result ofoptical
designandarealmostunavoidable in lens
manufacture, especiallywithwide-angles.
whilebig, heavyandexpensiveprime lenses
tend tohandleoptical distortionbetter than
budget zooms, it’s an issue that canbeeasily
corrected inpost-processing.

Perspectivedistortion,on theotherhand,
isn’t unique to lenses, and is visiblewithour
owneyes.thisoccurswhenobjectscloser to
us,or the lens, appear larger thanobjects
furtheraway–ourbrainsautomatically
knowto translate this information
intodepth.whenphotographing
close-upobjectswitha
wide-angle lens, theeffect
is thesame,except the
increasedperspectiveof the
lensexaggerates things.
onecommonexample is
whenyouphotographa tall
building fromupclose–the
buildingwill appearwiderat
thebottomthanat the top, and
thesideswill converge towards
eachother the taller thebuilding
climbsaway fromyou.thiscanalsobe
corrected inprocessing, toacertainextent
providing theeffect isn’t toopronounced.
therearealsospecialistwide-angle lenses
availableknownas tilt-shift lenses,which
alter the focalplaneof the lens in relation to
thesubject, helping tocorrect the issue
optically rather thandigitally.
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asperspectivedistortion isn’t related toanylensorcamera, therearenodefault corrections thatcanbeapplied
– it all dependsonthedistancebetweencameraandsubjectandhowfarfromparallel thecamera is fromthe
subject.perspectivecorrection isoftenappliedmanually,byshifting thevertical andhorizontal axisof the image.
Thereare,however, cleversoftware tricks thatcanhelpyoualong theway.adobelightroomandadobeCamera
rawhavesomeofthemost simpleandeffectiveperspectivecorrection toolsbuilt-in. lightroom'sTransformtab
offersplentyofautomaticandmanualcontrols tosuit.Theseautomatic tools read the imageand look forstrong
verticalorhorizontal lines,using theseasa reference tostraighten the image.youcan thenselectwhetheryou
wish tocorrectVerticalorlevel (horizontal)distortion,orfull (bothaxis).dependingonthe image, thiscanbe too
extreme, so thebestoption isoften touse theauto function,whichappliesamediumamountofcorrection–
often the image isn’t completelycorrected,butenoughtobeamarked improvementon theoriginal.

anotherpowerfuloption isusing theguidedcontrols–using theguidedupright tool toplacevertical and
horizontal lineson the image,you’reeffectivelytelling thesoftwarewhatvertical and level is. lightroomthem
contorts the image tofit theseguides.Themoreextremetheperspectivedistortion, themoredifficult it canbe to
correct, and themoreyou'll have tocrop in toan image tofix it.also,excessiveperspectivecorrectioncanresult
inunusual-looking images.aswithmanyeditingpractices, a littleoften looksmuchbetterthana lot.

1openyourimageloadyourrawfileintoyour
choseneditingsoftware–we’reusingadobe

lightroom.mostmodernlensesandcamerasembeddata
intothefile,sothesoftwareknowswhatkit theimagewas
shotwith.somesoftware,suchasaffinityphoto,applies
distortioncorrectionbydefault.distortioncorrectioncan
beappliedtoJpegstoo,butneedstobedonemanually.

CorreCting perspeCtivedistortion
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removingdistortion
here,we'vecorrectedbarrel
distortion,colourfringingand
vignettingin justafewsteps.

Above&right:noticehowthetreesseemtobowslightly
above?That'satell-talesignofwide-anglelensdistortion.

protip

Camera/lensprofiles
lensprofilestellyoureditingsoftwareexactly
whichcameraandlenswereusedtocreatean

image.afteridentifyingtheequipmentused, the
softwarethenconsults itsdatabaseofprofilestofind
outexactlyhowmuchdistortioncorrectiontoapply
totheimage–that’swhykeepingyoursoftwareup

todate is important.aszoomlensesdistort in
differentwaysdependingontheexactfocal
length, thesoftwarewillalsousethisdata

todeterminehowtocorrect
distortion.Cleverstuff.
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2APPLYPROFILEToapplytheprofile lenscorrections,
scrolldowntotheLensCorrectionstabandtickEnable

ProfileCorrections.Thecameraandlensprofileshouldbe
displayedbelowinthemenus,but if it isn’t,youcanselect it
yourselffromthelists.Eitherway,youcanthenusethe
DistortionandVignettingslidersbelowtocontrolhow
muchcorrectionisapplied(100isdefault).

3MANUALCORRECTION Ifyourcameraand/orlens
isn’t recognisedorsupportedinthelist, thenyoucan

stillcorrectdistortionmanually.TicktheConstrainCrop
boxandthenusetheDistortionAmountslidertoremove
thebarreldistortion–you’llneedtojudgeitbyeye.Usethe
toggleswitchontheLensCorrectionstabheaderbarto
switchtheeffectonandoffandseethedifferenceeasily.

4 FINALTOUCHESFinally,usetheDefringeandVignette
controlstofixanyfringinganddarkeningofcorners.

TheDefringeColorSelectorissimilartotheWhiteBalance
eyedropper–simplyselectthetool,zoomright in,and
clickonanareaofcolourfringingthatyouwishtoremove.
Easyasthat.TheVignettecontrolscanbeusedtoremove
darkenededges,oraddavignetteforcreativeeffect.





Jamesisaprofessional landscape
andportraitphotographerbasedin
Cambridge.Despitebeingbasedin
oneoftheflattestpartsofthe
country,hecanoftenbefound

shootingthevariedUKcoastlineandthehillsof
thenorthernEngland.www.jamesaphoto.co.uk

James’skit:NikonD610withbatterygrip,
AF-S85mmf/1.8G,AF-S50mmf/1.8G,AF-S
16-35mmf/4G,NiSiFilterssystem,Manfrotto
CarbonOnetripod&TamracAnvilbackpack.

OUREXPERT: JamesAbbott
Tonyisasalesdirectorforan
electronicscompanyinCambridge.
He’shadalifelonginterestin
photographybutonlybecame
seriousfouryearsagowhenhewas

givenaDSLRonhisbirthday.Hismaininterests
arelandscapesandlongexposurephotography.

Tony’skit:CanonEOS6D,EF17-40mmf/4L,
EF24-105mmf/4L,LeeFiltersBigandLittle
Stoppers,Hitechsoftandhardgrads,Manfrotto
190tripod&LoweproFlipside400AWbackpack.

OURREADER:TonyHawkins

betweenspecificplaces, and the fact that
the locations thatwouldwork in these
conditions are all best shot at sunset.
Without adunebuggyatourdisposal to
whizzbetweenshots,weheadedalong the
coast to the smaller beachatCromer.

Cromer is auniqueeast coast location
because it canbe successfully shot at
sunrise, sunset and, in the right conditions,
themiddleof theday too.Withgroynes,
sand, shingle andof course the famouspier,
itwas theperfect place for threechallenges
spanning the fewhours leadingup to sunset.
The lightwas falling fastwhenwearrived, so
wehad toworkquicklyon thebusybeach.
Readon tofindouthowwegoton…

I
FYOU’REALANDSCAPEphotographer,
livingonan islandwith thousandsof
milesof variedcoastline is likewinning
the lottery.OK, notquite, but it’s certainly

a strokeof luck that youabsolutelyhave to
takeadvantageof. It’s said that the furthest
UK town fromthecoast is only around80
miles fromthe sea, so it’s never too far to
travel. ThenorthNorfolk coastmay lack the
dramatic rock formationsofDorset's
JurassicCoast, but it’s aplace that shouldbe
onevery landscapephotographer’s bucket
list.Norfolk is known for its big skies, and
witha varietyofbothnatural andman-made
elements to include thereareenough
locations tokeepyoubusy forweeks.

Our readerTonyHawkins is a keen
landscapephotographerbased in
Hertfordshire.With a solid setof skills and
knowledgeunderhis belt, itwasour job to
pushhis ability andapproach to long
exposures in a location thatwascompletely
unfamiliar tohim.Bycarefully selecting
progressivechallenges, theaim for theday
was to suggest newwaysof thinking that
would takehis already solid setof skills and
experience to thenext level.

Theoriginal planwas to shoot the large
stretchofbeach running fromWells-next-
the-Sea toHolkham. It’s apicturesque
location, butonarrival conditionswere far
from ideal given the largedistances

NORFOLKCOAST
HOMETOSOMEOFTHETOP-RATEDBEACHESINTHECOUNTRY,THENORTHNORFOLKCOASTLINEISAFANTASTIC

LOCATIONFORLANDSCAPEPHOTOGRAPHERSTOVISIT.FROMWIDEOPENBEACHESANDDUNESTOPIERS,SALTMARSHES
ANDMUCH,MUCHMORE,OURREADERANDLONG-EXPOSUREENTHUSIASTTONYHAWKINSWASINFORATREAT

ThePhotoWorkshop



CHALLENGE1:AbstrACt
It doesn’tmatter howmuchyouprepare
for a landscape shoot, you’re always at the
mercyof the location, andof course the
weather.On this occasion, thatwasgoing
tobe thecase for Tony and I.Wemetupand
madeourway toWells-next-the-Seaona
beautiful sunnyday. Therewere clouds in
thebright blue sky, butweknew therewas
agoodchance that theywoulddisappear
as the afternoonwenton.

Wearrived in the townandmade the
roughly one-milewalk to thebeach. To
cut a long story short,within 30minutes
the cloudshadpassed and the sunwas too
bright– the situationwas lookingextremely
tough. Thinkingonmy feet, I suggested
Cromer, andwemade thewalk back and
headedalong thecoast to a smaller beach
withmore focal pointswecouldworkwith
in the conditions.

Whenwearrived atCromerPier itwas
immediately obvious thatwe’dmade the
right decision. Therewere still clouds in the
sky, and the tidewas inwith largewaves
crashing into thebeach. The first challenge
was to shoot a long-exposure coastal
abstract, andTonywas immediately drawn
to the stones in the tide to the left of thepier.
Weheadedover, and as soonasweputour
bagsdown it becameobviouswewere in a
place thatwouldbecut off bywater.

Wequicklymoved to the safer sideof
thepier andTonynowset his sights on the
groynes. To find a compositionhe liked, he
beganwith the camerahandheld and tried
different viewpoints to seewhatworked
best. The tide still had a littleway to come

in, sohehad towork fastwith theposition
he’d decided to shoot from. Tonyquickly
set uphis camera and took a test shot to
thencalculate exposure timeusing the Lee
Filters app.He thenattachedhis Big Stopper
filter and firedhis camerausing theCanon
smartphoneapp viaWi-Fi. Theexposure
timegivenby the appwasoverexposing the
scene, soTony took a series of test shots to
obtain the correct exposure.

ExposureproblemswithBig Stoppers
canoccurwhen there are changes in light
between taking a test shot andusing the
exposure calculator app. Toget around
it youcaneither use thecalculator again,
calculate exposuremanually or take actual
long-exposure test shots. Tonyopted for
the thirdoption andwithin three shots
he’d nailed theexposure time. The sky
looked too light so I suggestedhe attach
his two-stophardNDgrad toholdback
the skydetail. Another test shot later and
all the elementswere there.With the first
challengecompleted in record timedespite
the slowstart, Tonywas reinvigorated and
ready tomoveon to thenext challenge.

“Afteratoughstart tothesession,Tonyremained
focusedandtookashotthatperfectlymetthe
briefin lessthantenminutes.Despitethelong
exposuretimeandmilky-lookingwater, texture
wasstillvisible inthetideandaddsinterest toan
otherwiseemptypartofthescene.Thefirstshot
Tonytookworkedwellbuthefelt that thetopof
thegroynewastooclosetothehorizon. I
thought it lookedgreat,buthedecidedto
recomposeslightlytoprovidealargergap.
Hetoodecidedhepreferredthefirstattempt
aftercomparingthetwoimages.”

CHALLENGE1Proverdict

1)Tonysetsupquicklytocapturethescenebeforethetide
pusheshimback.2)Carefullyslottingtheten-stopfilterinto
place.3)Whenusingaten-stopNDfilterit's importanttoset
uptheshotcorrectlybeforefittingthefilter.Here,Tonyuses
LiveViewtoperfecthiscomposition.4)Tonyuseshis
smartphoneasaremotereleasetotriggertheexposure.

ThePhotoWorkshop
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thetidesoftime
Tonyhasretainedjustenoughtexture

inthewatertoaddinterest.Agreat
resultgiventhetrickyconditions.

Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100)

ThePhotoWorkshop
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CHALLENGE2:ICM
IntentionalCameraMovement (ICM)
is becomingan increasingly popular
technique as photographers strive to create
unique anddynamic imagesof familiar
places.Duringour conversations, Tony
toldme that he’d never used this technique
before, so itwas an absolutemust for
challenge two. For this technique youneed
touse a slowshutter speed andmove the
camera, rather than allowing amoving
subject topass in front of it.

Since the subjectwas the sea I suggested
that Tony attachhis camera tohis tripod
toensure a smoothpanningmotion and
straight horizon. Youcan shoot handheld
with this techniquebut there’s a greater
chanceof vertical cameramovement,
whichmeans youhave to takemanymore
shots before youmaster a smoothmotion.
The advantage, however, is that youcan
achieve a straighter panningmotion, but
with the sundippingcloser to thehorizon
weneededaquick result sousing a tripod
wouldget us there sooner.

Whicheverway youdo this, it’s a hit-and-
miss technique, so you’re always going to
have to take a series of shots before you
get one that you like. Throwshutter speed,
alongwithpanning length and speed into
themix, and luckbecomes asmucha factor
as technique and technical knowledge.
I suggested that Tony shoot in shutter-
prioritymodeat 1/15sec and ISO100as a
startingpoint.Hebegan taking shots but
decided that toget the lookhewas aiming
for, heneededa slower shutter speed. To
helpwith this I suggested attachingmy
polarising filter and reducing the ISO rating
to the lowest available setting.

By selecting ISO50, and taking the falling
light levels into account, Tonywas able to
achieve a shutter speedof half a second
at f/16. This allowedhim to incorporate
moreblur, sonow itwas simply a caseof
experimentingwithhis panning technique
toget a shot hewashappywith.

A short timeandquite a fewshots later,
Tonyhad taken two imagesusing ICM
that hewashappywith.Despite the slow
shutter speed andmovementof the camera,
detail remained visible in the sea and the
images lookedgreat.With the largewaves
on this particular day, therewereplentyof
opportunities topanacrosswaves as they
came in. Tony’s favourite shot had a series
ofwaves thatwere visible, and although it’s
madeupentirely of dynamicblur, it’s still
possible tomakeout detail in eachpart of
the frame: thebeach, the sea and the sky–
acreative renderingof a recognisable scene.

With a secondyet completely different
coastal abstract in thebag, itwas time to
moveonto amoreclassic coastal shot.
Andafter focusingongroynes and the sea,
itwas time to take advantageof thepierwith
the sun settingbehind and to the sideof it.
Cromermaybeon theeast coast, but it’s
oneof thebest sunset spots inNorfolk.

ThePhotoWorkshop
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“There’snothingbetterthantryingatechnique
forthefirsttimeandabsolutelynailingit.
Shootingwiththecameraonatripodallowed
Tonytoshootatashutterspeedthatwasmuch
slowerthanhe'dbeabletouseeasilyhandheld
toachievetheresulthewasaimingfor,andthe
techniquehequicklydevelopedprovidedsome
excellentresults.Tony’sIntentionalCamera
Movementshotclearlyshowsall theelementsof
thelocation,andbalancesdetailperfectly
againstthemovementofthecamera.Asimple
yeteffectiveimagewellexecuted–welldone!”

challenge2Proverdict

1)JamesisonhandtohelpTonywithatechniquethat is
completelynewtohim.2)SettingalowISOratingextends
thepossibleexposuretime.3)UsingLiveViewwiththe
horizonindicatoractive isagreatwaytoensurealevelpan.
4&5) ICMishit-and-miss,butgoodtechniquehelps.6)As
thesunsets,JamesandTonyprepareforonelastchallenge.
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SPinmerightround
Forhisfirstattempt,Tony's takeon

intentionalcameramovementwasa
successandaninstanthitwithTony!

Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100)

ThePhotoWorkshop



CHALLENGE3:SuNSEt
Nophotography trip to the coastwouldbe
completewithout a classic sunset shot, and
thatwas exactlywhatwewere aiming for.
Andwith thepier perfectly positioned for
a setting sun thiswasgoing tobe the focal
point of Tony’s third and final image. At this
point thewaveswere still quite ferocious
and the tidewas as high as itwas going to
get, sowehad to set up fairly close to the
seadefences to avoid gettingwet.

Theclouds that hadgreeteduswhen
we’d arrivedhadall but gone soweknew
sunsetwasn’t going tobeclassicwith lots
of interest above.However, the skywas
glowing abeautiful orangehueandwarm
lightwas catching theother sideof thepier,
creating abacklit effect. The lights on the
pierweren’t on yet, but itwouldn’t be too
longuntil they appeared,whichmakes the
pier really standout as the sun sets.

Tony framedupand initially began
shootingwithhis Big Stopper on the lens,
alongwith anNDgrad. Luckily the LiveView
of hisCanonEOS6Dcan still ‘see’ through
a ten-stopND filter,whichmakes it easy
todropagrad intoposition.He firedoff a
few framesbutwith light levels dropping
fast itwasn't longbefore exposure times
extended intominutes. Tony aborted the
Big Stopper andenjoyed thenaturally long
exposures that the low light levels offered.

The first compositionwas a little untidy
and includedacrossover point on the
groyne. Thewaveswere also creating a lot
of foam thatwasbuildingupat the edgeof
the tide anddidn’t lookpretty. Tony realised
thecompositionwasn’tworking somoved

to theedgeof the tide to cut out the foam
forming slightly further up thebeach. It
really didn’t lookgreat andcreated an
unnecessary distraction.

In this newpositionTony’s first shot
incorporatednothingbut blurredwater in
the foreground,which looked fantastic. But
he realised that if hemovedback just a little
and timedhis exposure carefully, hewould
be able touse the largepebbleson the
beachas foreground interest. It took a few
attempts toget the shot hewas aiming for,
but the resultwas fantasticwith thepebble
beachclearly visible and theblurredwash
ofwater graduating in density from the
edgeof the tide andback to the sea.

Tony’s final imagewas taken at 10pm,
when itwasdark and therewas just a hint
of colour left in the sky, so it’s essentially
a night shot.Hewas impressedby the
lengthof the exposure andhow thiswas
possiblewithout theneed for anND filter
to lengthenexposure time.

“Tony’sfinal imageofthedayisanabsolute
stunnerthatoozesatmospheredespitethelack
ofcloudsinthesky.Theskygraduatingfromdark
bluethroughtobrightorangelooksfantastic,
andjustgoestoshowthatyoucanstillgetgreat
resultsoncleardayswiththerightsubject.His
decisiontomovepositionpaidoffandresultedin
amuchcleanercompositionwithaclearfocus.
Thesecondcompositionaladjustmentto
includethepebblesintheforegroundwasa
successfuldecision.Agreatshottoendtheday!”

CHALLENGE3Proverdict

1)Theduowait forthepierlightstobeswitchedon.2)Which
onetopick…Tonymakeshisfilterselection.3)Tonylinesup
hisNDgradfiltertoholdbacktheexposureonthesky.
4)Jamesisonhandforadvice,butTonyis inhiselementnow.
5)Tonymovedbackslightlytoincludethepebblebeachas
foregroundinterest–agreatfinishtoafantasticday!

ThePhotoWorkshop
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workshopsummary:
TonyHawkins

“Itwasapleasurespendingan
afternoonandeveningwith
Jamesonthesechallenges,
andthehelpandguidancehe
offeredwasverybeneficial.
Thefirstchallengewasto
shootalongexposureofthe

groynesatCromerbeach.AlthoughIenjoylong
exposurephotography, I reallyappreciated
James's input intomakingmyshotevenbetter;
asmallchangetoexposuresettingsandfilteruse
improvedtheimages. Ihaven'tmuchexperience
withICM,butJames’sadvicetoincludethe
shingleforthreeseparatecoloursofthebeach,
seaandskywasspot-on.Thelastchallengeof
CromerPieratsunsetwastakenat10pm,and
theprevailinglightenabledmovementtobe
capturedwithoutanyofmyNDfilters.”

thelastlight
Althoughtherewerenocloudsinthe
sky, thecolourandlightcouldn'thave
beenbetterforTony'sfinalchallenge.

Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100)

ThePhotoWorkshop
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TRIPODS
The includes newly
designed tripods, heads andcamerabags
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looking to maximise portability, without
compromising on performance.
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ThediversiTyofcreaTuresgreaTandsmallmeansThaTwildlifephoTographsare
neverToofaraway,regardlessofwhereyoulive.ThismonTh'sguideprovidesa

wealThofhinTs,Tips,ideasandexperTadviceTohelpyouTakegreaTanimalimages

Words:Daniellezano
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2Visit awildlife centre
if you're a passionatewildlife
photographerwhoeats, breathes

and thinks all things feathered and furry
(wellmaybenot the eatingpart!), then it's
likely that youcan regularly dedicate lots
of time to explore locations and take any
opportunities that present themselves.
Butwhat if youwant to takegreatwildlife
pictures but due towork andpersonal
commitments, youhaven't the time?You
could travel to a zooor safari park and
take somegood images, but a better
option is to visit awildlife centre.here
you'll be able to get upclose to species in
captivity that you'd normally only find in
thewild, such as foxes, owls anddormice.
You'll be able to get close, capture
natural-looking results andhone your
photo skills. theWestcountryWildlife
centre indevon is a popular choice and
onewe've usedon several occasions. to
find your nearest centres, contact your
local tourist officeor search via theweb.
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1Explorevarious locations if you're going to shoot a variety of images, you'll want
to capture a diversity of species. thebestway todo this is to visit several locations.While
someanimals canbe foundat numerous different locations, others aremore territorial. set

yourself the challengeof dedicating time to visit different environments and trying to capture a
selectionof images usingdifferent techniqueson a variety of subjects. For instance,whynot
head to thepark and seehowyouget oncapturing shots of squirrels, rabbits andwater birds.
thenhead toother locations such aswetlandor the coast, aswell as your garden, andbuild up
your collectionof images. Usingdifferent lenseswill add variety: aswell as a telezoom, capture
close-upswith amacro lens andexperimentwithwide-angles too for environmental portraits.
Finally, don't neglect thepossibility of trips overseas–other countries offer alternative locations
andwildlife,with theultimate being anafrican safari to capture its unique rangeofwildlife.
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3Don’t ignoreurbanareas
Whenyou thinkwildlife it's natural to
thinkofwild locations to shoot them

in, such as parks, coastline and rural
countryside.However, you should also
consider cities and towns as viable areas
for urbanwildlife too. Themost common
animal is the fox,whichusuallywander in
at night (althoughbraver ones visit during
theday) to forage for food around rubbish
bins andbin liners. If your bins are kept in
an enclosedpassagewayor garden and
you're happy leaving your kit out at night,
youcould followa similar set-up towhat
I use andplace amotion sensor on your
camera and twoormore flashguns to
illuminate the scene. Alternatively, hide
out of viewand trigger the camerawith a
remote release.Hedgehogs are popular
visitors to thegarden too, so youcould try
a similar set-up for theseprickly prowlers.
Birds of prey like falcons are becoming
more common too, if you knowwhere
theyhunt, shoot fromahighbuilding (a
multi-storey car park is ideal) and shoot
themagainst anurbanbackdrop.

RichardPeters
Wildlifephotography

ProtipwithNikon
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5AnimalportraitsCapturing frame-filling portraits is oneof themost popular goalswithwildlife
photographers andmanyof the techniques for success are the sameas for humanportraits. The key
factor is ensuring the eyes are perfectly sharp, sowhen focusing, ensure the active AFpoint is over one

of the eyes andcompose the frame toplace it on an intersecting third. Ideally, the subject should be looking
directly at the camera formaximum impact.Most animals are verywaryof humans, so to fill the frameyou'll
need touse apowerful lens. A 70-300mmzoommaybe suitable, especiallywhenusedwithAPS-C sensors
that boost their effective focal length, but a better option is a super-telephoto zoom like theNIKKORAF-S
80-400mmf/4.5-5.6GEDVR. Its additional reach and stabilisationmake it ideal forwildlife photography.

Theperfectway
toaddnewskills!
TheNikonSchoolat thenewNikonCentre
ofExcellence incentral Londonoffersa
wide rangeofphotographycoursesand

workshops.Whynot treatyourselforsomeone
you love toaNikonvoucherthatcanbeused

at theNikonSchool. Forfurtherdetails,
visit:www.nikon.co.uk/training

4Make themostofbadweatherWhile it's natural towant to stay insidewhen theweather
isn't ideal, you'll actually find inclementweather provides additional visual interest and atmosphere to
wildlife shots. Snowand rain can add interest to areas of the framearound the subject,with attractive

blurredwhite spots or thin streaks filling the areawherenormally only blurred, empty spacewould reside.
Poorweather also conveys a powerful senseof isolation andhardship, highlighting thebrutal natureof living
in thewilderness. Bear inmindhowshutter speeds affect how falling snow/rain is recorded–use slower
speeds toblur and faster to freeze it. Ensure youprotect your kit from theelements to prevent damage from
moisture–aweather-sealed camera, such as theNikonD7200, ensuresmoisturewon't ruin your day.
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6Don’t forget thecritters
Wildlife photography isn't just about
shooting large animalswith telephotos,

it's also about smaller subjects like insects
and amphibians. Theminiatureworld
presents an incredible potential for capturing
stunning imagesof creatures that have a
shape and form that's totally alien to larger
species.What'smore, you'll find them
everywhere, from thegarden to the local
park andbeyond, so youdon't have to travel
far for great shots.What youwill need
however is equipment that captures smaller
subjects at highmagnification. Amacro lens
with life-size reproduction is thebest choice,
with a telephoto focal lengthbeing ideal,
thanks to the longerworkingdistance
making it less likely to scareoff subjects.
Something like theNIKKORAF-S 105mm
f/2.8VRwill deliver pin-sharp results. If
you're on abudget, consider investing in
auto extension tubesor close-upfilters– the
RaynoxDCR-250 is our current favourite.

Wildlife
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7Capturegreataction shots
Themost exciting imagesofwildlife usually
have animals in action.Whether it's a bird

soaring, deer rutting, or hares runningor fighting,
action shots have instant impact and added interest.
They're tricky to capturewell, so youneed tobe set
upproperly, have assured technique andwork
quickly. Use aperture-priority, amid tohigh ISO
rating (ISO400-1000) and awide aperture to give a
fast enough shutter speed to freeze the actionof
fastmoving subjects. Dependingon the subject,
aim for speeds fromaround 1/250sec to 1/1000sec.
Ensure you select continuousdrivemode to fireoff
sequences. Set the autofocus to continuousAF
(AF-C/C-AF) to track the subject– youcanuse
multi-or single-point AF, or better still select a small
groupof AFpoints for precision tracking.Nikon
DSLRsofferDynamicAF for precise focus tracking.
Keep your subject central in the frameand keep any
movement as smooth as possible.Once you're
confident, try shooting at slower shutter speeds,
such as 1/100sec, to try andblurmovement slightly
for amore creative effect. This technique allows the
main body to remain sharpwhile the extremities,
such as thewing tips or limbs, record as a blur.

MARKBRIDgER

Wildlife
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8Shoot strikingsilhouettesOne techniquemanywildlife photographers
never thinkof trying is shooting subjects as a silhouette. This involves underexposing
the subject so that little or nodetail is present in the image and instead youcapture it

as a solid blackmass. For this effect to beeffective, youneed your subject to beplaced
against a bright backdrop– sunrise or sunset is ideal as this gives themost attractive
background. You alsoneed to choose a subjectwith a defined anddistinctiveoutline–
birdswith pronouncedbeaks and stags are goodexamples. You'll oftenneed to find a
position lower than your subject to set it against the sky andensure it standsout from its
surroundings. To create the silhouette, either take a spotmeter reading from the sky, or
meter normally using themulti-zonepattern and apply negative exposure compensation
between 1-2EV.Using LiveView is ideal as youcanensure youcreate theperfect effect.
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9Stayoutof sightWild animals
are instinctively reticentof humans
getting tooclose to them, so you

need todoyourbest to remainoutof sight,
or approach themextremely slowly. The
formeroption is by far thebest approach
andyou'll findagood rangeof
camouflagedproducts available, including
clothing andcovers for your lenses. if you
knowapopular locationwherewildlife
visits, suchas a feedingor drinking spot, the
best option is a hide,whichwill allowyou
sit in relative comfort, set up your camera
kit andawait the arrival of your subject.
We'd recommendWildlifeWatching
supplies (www.wildlifewatchingsupplies.
co.uk) as anexcellent source for your
camouflaged items. if youhaven't the
budget to invest in camogear, avoid
wearing strong, bright colours like red and
blue and insteadwear dark, earthy colours
suchasgreenandbrown,which are less
likely tobenoticedby your subjects.



Essentialkitforwildlife:Telephotolenses

Dedicatedwildlifephotographersvalue their
telephoto lensaboveall else in theirgadgetbag.
Theirpullingpowerallows themtomagnifydistant
subjects in the frame,making themanessential
optic forgreatwildlife images.While fast prime
telephotosare the ideal choice, telephotozooms
are farmoreaffordableandcapableofhighquality
results.Azoomreaching400mmormorewith
imagestabilisation is recommended.Nikon'sAF-S80-400mmf/4.5-5.6GED
VR is agreat choice foramateurs andenthusiasts looking forawell pricedandversatile lens,while for theultimate
inqualityandpower, checkout the incredibleNIKKORAF-S200-500mmf/5.6EEDVR.www.nikon.co.uk

11Gowide-angle! For a fresh
perspective, try awide-angle
insteadof a telephoto lens.With

itswide field-of-view, youcan include the
subject's surroundings in the frameand
addcontext to their lifestyle.Of course,
your subject needs tobeclose, sounless
your subjects are reasonably tame, such as
these sheep, you'll need to fire the shutter
remotely. Awide-angle zoom like the
NIKKORAF-S 10-24mmf/3.5-4.5GDX is a
goodchoice, providing a versatile range
of focal lengths. Set up your camera in a
location you knowyour subject visits
regularly and, if it's a species youcanbait
with food, place this below the lens to
attract them towards the camera. Set your
cameraon abeanbagor small tripod,
switch to aperture-priority, continuous
drive and set f/5.6-8. Ensure the lens is at
minimum focus and set toMF.Now it's a
caseof hiding,waiting andonce a subject
is near, firingoff small bursts of images.
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10ClassicmonochromeMostwildlife images are displayed in colour, but there
are timeswhenconverting them toblack&white can result in farmore emotive
images. Aswithother formsof photography,monowildlife images can adddrama,

moodanda timeless quality to images, so it'swellworth considering losing colour to suit certain
typesof images.Monochromeparticularly suits imagesof exotic animals, in particular those
you'll findon safari – checkout images bymonomaestros likeNickbrandt andDavid Yarrow
and you'll be blownawayby thepower andextraordinary timelessness of theirwork. use
software packages likeNik'sCollection andDxO's Filmpack 5 and youcan tone, vignette and
apply other effects like grain tomimic images that could havebeen shot a century agoonfilm.
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12Researchyour subject
You'd be the luckiestwildlife
photographer on theplanet if you

visited a location andcaptured stunning
wildlife imageswithout anypreparation.
Themost successfulwildlife photographers
havedone their homework before heading
outdoors. Theyhave studied their subjects to
attain a strong knowledgeof their general
behaviour and life cycle. Knowing the
habitats they visit, how their coat or plumage
varies through their year, anymigratory
patterns, their breeding cycles and their diet
will help knowwhere andwhen to visit
particular locations tomaximise your chance
of great images. Build up knowledgeof your
subjects by readingwildlife publications and
studying the imagesof successfulwildlife
photographers, aswell as visitingnature
websites likewww.rspb.org.uk and
www.wildlifetrusts.org.Once you've learned
about your subject, study the techniques
andphoto equipment usedby leading
professionals to capture images andget
ready topractise your own skills!
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SETTINGUP
FORSUCCESS
Yourfirst steps toasuccessful

photographybusiness
INAN INDUSTRYTHAT IS EVOLVING SOQUICKLY, IT'S ESSENTIALTOUNDERSTANDWHAT
KEYFACTORSNEEDTOBECONSIDEREDTOBOTHBUILDANDMAINTAINASUCCESSFUL

PHOTOGRAPHYBUSINESS. PROFESSIONALPHOTOGRAPHERANDENTREPRENEUR
KATEHOPEWELL-SMITH,OFTRAININGBYLUMIERE, GIVESAN EXPERT INSIGHT INTOTHE

FUNDAMENTALAREASANYONE LOOKINGTOSETUPAPHOTOBUSINESS SHOULDCONSIDER
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Business identity&framework
Photography is ahuge industry that canbe
divided intomanygenres, suchas fashion,
commercial, stock,weddings, portraits and
soon.Oneof themostobviousbut essential
steps is theability toclearly statewhat
business youare in,what it is andwhat it isn’t.

Once youhave settledon your particular
niche, it is absolutely necessary for your
photography skills to beof a ‘professional’
standard and for you tohave the right tools
for the job.Carefully researchwhat kit is truly
necessary to compete in your chosen
market, rather than throwmoney at lenses
andaccessories. Camerabags forweddings
are far heavier (andmore valuable) than for
portraits, for instance. Photography is a craft
that needs tobe learnt throughknowledge
andpractice– there is no shortcut andas
HenriCartier-Bressononce stated: "Your
first 10,000photographs are yourworst".

thankfullymost people understand this
andput the effort into their photography
education–whether throughacademic
study, apprenticeshipsor training.However,
the samecannot be said for their business
skills,which is a hugeproblemas running a
photographybusiness is almost the sameas
operating any kindof business, regardless of
whether it's only youorwith 100employees.

Creativesarenotalwaysgoodmanagers
and tend toprimarilywant to takepictures,

but the roleofphotographer isonlyone job
amongstahostofothers that youmayhave
neverdonebefore. inaddition tocreating
theproduct, abusinessownermustmanage
thefinances, systems (workflow,back-up
etc), insuranceand legal requirements,
aswell asbeentrepreneurial and 'future-
focused’ todrive themarketing, salesand
long-termgrowthof thebusiness.

identifyyourmarket
Onceyouare clear onwhat youroffering is
going tobe youwill need todefinewhoyour
targetmarket is. a prophotographer should
be abrand like anyother business,with the
aimof giving clients a reason to select them
over a competitor–whatmakes you
different andbetter? it is probably oneof the
mostmisunderstooddisciplinesof business
andhas very little todowith your logoor
style. instead it is a vehicle to express your
business values andpersonality andposition
yourself in themarket– in essence it defines
what ‘supermarket’ you are.

Once youhavedefined your target
market andbrand values youcanbring it to
life using your ‘brand identity’ – the visual
toolkit that includes your logoormark.
Branddesign is a specialist discipline and
shouldbe viewedas a key investment in your
business–agooddesignerwill give youa
clear set of guidelines,which should allow
you tobe theguardianof your brandand
ensure consistency across all of your
marketing communications.

Yourwebsite is an essential elementof
your business anddespite the abundance
of content channels, all communications
should ideally drive potential clients back
to this hub–youronlineportfolio. it goes
without saying that itmust bewell designed,
fast loading,mobile-friendly andeasy to
navigate. alongwithbeautiful photography,
thewords that youcarefully penmust be
100%on-brandandwrittenwith your target
market inmind.more andmorepotential
clients are consumingcontent viamobile
devices, soprioritise yourwebsite over
business cards andprintedmaterial.

market yourBusiness
Onceyouhavemanaged thehard (and
soul-searching) taskof creating abrandand
building a strongwebsite, youcannot sit
back andwait for thebookings to come in.
itwouldbe like standingon theedgeof a
cliff and shouting into the abyss– the
chancesof anyonehearing arepretty slim.
this iswhere the roleofmarketing comes in.
at its simplest,marketing is about building
andmaintaining awareness, about filling a
needandgenerating leads.

Over thenext few issues,wearegoing to
explore somemarketing techniquesand
sales strategies thatcanhelpphotography
businesses. it is important tomake the
statementhere that there isnogoldenbullet
tomarketingsuccess. thereare somany
communicationchannels andnosingle
strategywill lead tosuccess.rather youhave
tobecontinually andconsistentlypresent
andon-brand. ionce readavery interesting
(andsobering)comment that stated that
businessesneverflatline–theyareeither in
growthordecline. inotherwordsyoucan
neverafford to takeyour footoff thepedal.

manyphotographers don’t relish the

ProtiP
Makeanattempttoformaliseabrand

strategyforyourbusinessbyshortlisting
fourbrandvaluesforhowyoubehaveand

whatyoustandforasabusiness, i.e
trustworthy;aswellasfourpersonalityvalues
forhowyoucommunicateandsound, i.e
honest. Inadditionyoushouldtrytosum
upacorethoughtthat liesat thevery

heartofyourbusiness.

KateHopewell-Smithhasa
backgroundinTVmarketing,
fine-artpublishingandbrand
consultancy.Shehasrunher
successfulphotography
businessspecialisingin

portraits,weddingsandboudoirsince2010
(www.katehopewellsmith.com)and
representedtheNikonbrandasoneofitsUK
Ambassadors.Sheisalsoadirectorofboththe
photographyschoolTrainingbyLumiere(www.
trainingbylumiere.co.uk)andluxurydestination
brand,byLumiere(www.bylumiere.co.uk).

katehoPewell-smith

W
OrKingasafull-time
photographer is adream
thatmanyamateurs aspire
to, due to thepromiseof
creative andfinancial
rewardsandbeingyourown

boss.and it's absolutelypossible to set up
andsustain aprofitablebusiness as longas
the foundations areproperly laid and
continually built upon. settingupabusiness
is ahugeundertakingand it is essential to
focusenergyand investment into keyareas
that allow it togrowandflourish. Very few
of these factorshaveanything todowith
photography– that just happens tobe
the service yourbusinessoffers.
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TRAINING BYLUMIERE
thoughtof using socialmedia for business,
but it cannot be ignored and shouldbe
viewedas a critical part of anymarketing
strategy.Wewill be looking at the current
trends andoffering tips tomake the time
you invest in socialmedia activity payoff.

The termSearchEngineOptimisation
(SEO) equally sendsmanyphotographers
running in theopposite directionor toglaze
over in boredom,but it's essential for
modernbusiness. SEOgets people to visit
yourwebsite–drivingweb traffic to you
throughknowing andutilising the actual
search terms that people enter in search
engines, also knownas keywords.Wewill
explorehow to research the right keywords
andhow tooptimise yourwebsites and
integrate them into your blog activity.

Wewill alsodiscuss pricing.Many
photographers findputting a value to their
work incredibly difficult– it'swithout a
doubt themost common ‘issue’ thatwe
addresswith thebusinesses thatwe train
andmentor. So, in addition tomarketing
strategieswewill explore theminefieldof
pricing and sales in thehopeof giving your
business endeavours direction andclarity.

KateHopewell-SmithandBrentKirkman
launchedTrainingbyLumiere(www.
trainingbylumiere.co.uk) toprovideareal,
authenticandcurrentwaytolearntheskills for
becomingasuccessful,profitableprofessional
photographer.TheBuckinghamshire-based
schoolprovidesrelevant, intimateand
supportivementoringandtraining.Theyoffer
asix-monthpart-timeFoundationProgramme,
plusarangeofworkshopstofillknowledgegaps
throughouttheyear.Thementoringhelps
existingphotographersturntheirbusinesses
aroundormoveuptothenext level.

Kate Hopewell-Smith and Brent Kirkman 



TheBigInterview

Witnessingfirst-handtheimpactofglobalclimatechange, israeli
WildlifephotographerroiegalitZtalkstocarolineschmidtabout
greenpeace,aphotographers’responsibilityandbuildingacareer

Callof
thewild





RoieGalitz
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It’snIghImpossIbletobea
profitablenaturephotographer these
days: the travel, theequipment, the
daysspentwaiting forbill-paying
shots.somemightaskwhyanyone
does it,but foraward-winning Israeli

wildlifephotographerRoiegalitz theanswer
issimple:passion–passionforphotography,
fornatureandformakingchange.
It’squiterare to turnacareer-making

profitoffpicturesalone, so it’snosurprise to
hearhowthis inspiring,high-performing
photographerhasbuilthis success.his listof
achievementsandbrandaffiliations is
humblingandsomewhatoverwhelming:
nikonIsraelAmbassador,aColumbiaoutfit
partnerandpresenter forskodaKodiaqsUV,
founderof Israel’sphotographyConvention,
conservationist, founderofaphotography
school,magazineeditor, renownedpublic
speakerandtutorabouthisbehind-the-
lensadventures, tonameafew.
Roie isknownforhis intimateencounters

withrareanimalsandphotographing in

theworld’swildestplaces that fewhave
heardabout, suchasKamchatka,eurasia,
in theRussianFareast.buthis regular
stompinggroundsareAfrica,Antarcticaand
islands in theArcticocean,most recently
tophotographpolarbears insvalbard,
norway, for theseventhtime.
Roieusesacombinationofapproaches

tocapturehis frame-filling images:
500-600mmtelephoto lenses,commando
crawling forbravecloseencounters,and
drones foroverheadviews.“Theclosest I’ve
everbeentoapolarbear isabout15metres
onaZodiac inflatableboatand25-30metres
on land,but it’s important tomention
that I’dnever try thiswithoutpracticeor
specialistguides–a lotof researchgoes
intopreparing foranencounter.myimages
shouldcomewitha ‘don’t try thisathome’
disclaimeras they’redevelopedfromalot
ofexperience,experthelpandtimewith
wildlife,”explainsRoie.
“Youcannotscoreyourbest imageson

thefirstday,youhavetogettoknowthe

animals–especiallybears.bearshave
differentpersonalities:someareskittish,
someshyoraggressive.Theyhavetoget
toknowyouasmuchasyouhavetogetto
knowthemifthey’retoallowyounearwitha
wide-angle lens.Youneedtoknowwhennot
toapproach,forexample:youneverengage
amotherwithacuborthealphamale.
but there’snooneruleso Ialwayshavea
specialistguidewatchingmyback, it's saved
mylifemorethanonce. Iwasphotographing
insvalbardandpolarbearsweremarching
towardsme. ItwasreallyexcitingandIwas
gettinggreat shots–theycamesoclose I

myimagesshouldcome
witha'don't trythisat
home'disclaimerasthey're
developedfromalotof
experience,experthelp
andtimewithwildlife
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couldn’tfit theminthe frameofmy600mm
lens.ThenIgeta taponmyshoulder from
mylocalguide to tellmethey’reamere
20metresawayandwehavetogetoutof
thewayimmediately.Youcannotengross
yourself inphotographyandkeepontopof
yoursafety; it’s so important that someone
elsehasyourback.”

All images:Roiecarriesmostofhiskit–aNikonD800and
D810,Nikkor500mmf/4,24-70mmf/2.8,14-24mmf/2.8,
85mmf/1.4,105mmf/2.8Micro,200-500mmf/5.6andan
arrayoffiltersandtripods–oneverytrip.Oftenhe’llusea
wide-anglelensatcloserangetophotographbearswhile
attemptingtofill theframeandcapturethesurroundings.



All images:“Don’tbeafraidofbacklight!Whenthesunis in
theframe,you’llgetasilhouette,whenit's lowyou'llget the
contourlightoftheanimalandwhenit'sbackandhighyou
cangetanicebackground.Keepinmindtochooseadark
backdropifyoudon'twishforasilhouetteandtokeepthe
contouroftheanimal infullviewifyouwantasilhouette.”
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Roiespendsanywherebetweentenand
25daysata location,often focusingup
toaweekonaparticularproject suchas
observingapackofcheetahs,oneof the
world’smostendangeredanimals.He’s
oftendoingthiswithagroupof learning
photographersshootingoverhis shoulder
onaworkshop, too.“I’mawayforsucha
longtime, Ineedtomaximise theuseofmy
timeandtheresultsofa trip. Itmeans Ihave
toguide, tophotograph,comebackwith
results forGreenpeaceandothercompanies,
writearticles formagazinesandpresentmy
adventureonnationalTV.Youhavetodo it
all at thesametime.”
Thewildlifephotographersamongyouwill

probablythinkRoie’s livingthedream,and
whilehedoesn’tdisagreehe’salsokeento
shedlightontherealitiesofhis job.“There’s
alotofsufferinginwildlifephotography.It is
notalwaysfun–sometimesit’sagonywhen
it’s-40°Candwindy–andthere’smanya
momentwhen‘whatamIdoinghere’comes

tomind.It’snot justthetollonthebody
either, it’salsohardonphotographygear,”
heexplains.Batteriesdrainpowerquickly
unlesskeptwarmagainstthebody,theliquid
inacamera'sLCDdoesn'tstayliquidforvery
longat-30°Candcondensationoccurswhen
re-enteringawarmerspace,potentially

damagingmemorycardsandelectrics,allof
whichRoiehastoaccountforduringatrip.
TypicallyRoiedoestwoyearlyoperations

intheArcticwithpolarbears:winterand
summer.Inthesummer,he’ssafelyshooting
fromaZodiacoraboat,butcomethewinter
hetravelsonasnowmobiletogetasclose
ashecantomothersandcubs.Thisoften
meanswaitingforhoursforasingleshot.“It’s
frustrating, it’scold, it’sdangerous,”explains
Roie.“Themotherandcubsaretryingto
hunt,she’s justcomeoutfromherdenhaving
beenbreast-feedingformonths,andhas
lostabouthalfherbodyweightsoiseager
tofindfood.”Photographinghuntingpolar
bearsisarguablywhatRoieisbestknown
for–he'ssuccessfullydonewhatnoother
photographerhasbeforeandcapturedimages
ofamotherpolarbearfeedingonafreshly-
caughtseal.“Oneyear,havingcaughtimages
ofall theinteractionsIneededfromthepolar
bears, Iwantedtotryforthehuntingshot. I
wasdiscouragedbymyguide,sayingmy

It isnotalwaysfun–
sometimesit’sagonywhen
it’s-40°Candwindy–and
there’smanyamoment
when‘whatamIdoing
here’comestomind
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RoieGalitz

Left:Anenvironmentalportraitofkingpenguinsontheisland
ofSouthGeorgia,shot low,closeandwide.Gettingcloseto
wildlife isachallenge.Youmustknowwhatyou’redoing,
otherwiseyoumightendangeryourselfandtheanimal.

Polarbearseries:“Ihadtogetcloseandpersonalwiththis
family.Themoretimeyouspendinthefield, thegreater
chancesyouhaveofcapturingsomethingreallyremarkable.”

OnceIgotbacktocivilisationIcheckedtheinternet
andhaditconfirmedbyNationalGeographicthatno-
onehadcaughtanimageofahuntingpolarbearbefore.
ItwastheholygrailofArcticwildlifephotography

chancesofcapturingthepolarbearhunting
were0%asapolarbearcaneatonceaweek
oronceamonth,anditusuallyhappens
whenyou’resleepingornotlooking.
“Theyhumouredmeandletmetry,sowe

setourselvesup70metres fromabreathing
holeandwaitedwiththepolarbears.Aseal
hastobreatheeveryeightminutessowhenit
approachesabreathinghole itwaits to listen
foranymovementbeforecomingtothe
surface.Wehadtokneelontheiceandnot
moveaninch; ifwescaredthesealawaynot
onlydid itmeanwewouldn'tget thephotos

but itmeantthepolarbearwouldn'teatand
shehastofeed.Westayedtherefor12hoursa
day, forthreedays,wecouldn’tevengetup
topee.Youhavetobeinvisiblesoundwiseso
there’sa lotof timetothink‘whatamIdoing
here?’, ‘Imiss thebeachandliquidwater’,
‘Imissmykids’– itplayswithyourmind.
“Thenafterthreedaysofnothing,at

6:45am,Ihearasplashandtheguide's
profanities. I’msotiredIdidn't lookthrough
theviewfinder,I justpressedtheshutter
buttonbutthensawthepolarbearhadcaught
aseal.Theentirescenelastedsevenseconds

andI’veabout15-20images.Iwassolucky.
OnceIgotbacktocivilisationIcheckedthe
internetandhaditconfirmedbyNational
Geographicthatno-onehadcaughtanimage
ofahuntingpolarbearbefore.Itwasthe
holygrailofArcticwildlifephotography.No
doubtIwaslucky,butsomesayluckiswhen
persistencemeetspreparationandinthiscase
Ibelieveittobetrue.”
Roie’s successhadhumbleandfamiliar

beginnings; startingwithacareer infinance
whichhehated,heshifted fromhobbyist to
full-timephotographerwithin few
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years.“It tookmeawhile tofigureoutwhat
Ididwellandwhat Ididn’t: Ihadgood
technical skillsbutwasn’tverycreative. I
beganbyphotographingbirds in2005(birds
aremostlywhatwehave in Israelaswe’reon
themigrationroute fromEuropetoAfrica).
Iwouldwakeupat4amtophotographbirds
fromahide,change intoasuit togoto the
officeandeditbetweenclientmeetings.”
Soonafter in2007hemergedphotography
andbusinessbyestablishingaphotography
school,whichwithintwoyearsbecame
the largest in Israelwithmorethan2,000
graduatesperyear.Thisprogressedto
publishing, thentoestablishing Israel’s
PhotographyConvention,which isnow
oneof thebiggest in theworld,attracting
high-profileprofessionalphotographers
asguest speakers.
Itwashisfirst triptoTanzania in2006,

however, that forgedhisnewcareer.“Iwent
toTanzania likingwildlifephotographyand
returnedwithapassionfor it. I’mpassionate
abouttheideaofshowingwildlifeas Isee
it, thecharacterofeachanimalandthe

technicalaspects thatshowpeoplewhat
they’llneverexperience.Mostpeoplewill
neverseeapolarbear inperson,oraking
penguin,soI’vefoundawaytotransferthe
feelingthat Ihavetotheviewer.”
Roie’spictures influenceandinspire

manyphotographersbytransportingthem
tothewildestplacesonEarthandteaching
themtosee fromadifferentview,but this
ismorethanmostwouldaspire to, forRoie
this reachwasn’tenough. Inaneffort to
affectmorepeopleand instigateglobal
change,herecently joinedGreenpeace in
tryingto improvethesurvivaloutcomeof
thewildlifehe’sphotographing.“I’mseeing
thewaste, the impactofclimatechange,
humanactivity,andhumanintervention

allover theplace. I triedtoshoutout inmy
TVappearancesandarticles. I triedtodomy
bestbutmybestdidn’t feelgoodenough,
thenthestarsalignedandIconnected
withGreenpeace. Itgivesmeaplatform
toreachmorepeopleandprovides them
imagesandnewmeanstoraiseawareness
of theircampaigns. It’sawin-win. I’ma
persondoingwhat theycan,havingmet the
animalswe’rekillingandwitnessedwhat
they’reupagainst. Ihavearesponsibility.
“Photographyisnot justabout taking

pictures, it’saboutusing images toraise
awarenessand inspirechange, so ifyour
imagescansaveaspeciesorevenone
individualyouhavetodosomethingabout
it.”Roiehopeshis imagesandvoiceare

Photographyisnot justabouttakingpictures,
it’saboutusingimagestoraiseawarenessandinspire
change,soifyourimagescansaveaspeciesoreven
oneindividualyouhavetodosomethingaboutit
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RoieGalitz

compellingenoughtoraiseawareness,
toencouragegovernmentstosupport
renewableenergyandforustorecycleso
thattheplasticsofEuropestopwashingup
ontheshoresofSvalbard:“Weallneedtodo
ourlittlebittomakebigchange.”
www.roiegalitz.com

All images:"Behaviouralwaysmakesphotographsmore
excitingas itcreatesastoryintheviewer'smind.Lookforthat
decisivemomentandbepreparedforit."Roieoftentravels
withaworkshopfullofpeopletoteachaswellaswiththeaim
ofcapturingimagesforhismanyaffiliates, including
Greenpeace, tosellandtoshowcasehisadventuresonTV
andinmagazinearticlestoraiseawarenessforconservation.
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NIKOND850
NIKONRECENTLY
REVEALED itsnext
DSLRwouldbe the
D850, a successor to the
D810.However, no furtherdetails
weregivenexcept to say itwascoming
soon.Needless to say thishas resulted
in lotsofweb rumours,withmany
claiming itwill boasta45.75-megapixel
full-framesensor, 3.2inLCDmonitor
andnine frames-per-seconddrive.
We'venoofficial announcement to
report aswewent topress, but if these
rumoursare true, theD850will bean
incredibleway forNikon tomark its
100-year anniversary.www.nikon.co.uk

TRAVELTRIPOD
Sirui has released a compact
travel tripodwith a leg that can
be detached and used as a
monopod.The (£180) NT-1005X
is made from aluminium,
includes a ball head andweighs
1.44kg. It measures 36cm closed
and extends to 148.5cm.www.sirui.de

ENTRY-LEVELDRONE
DronespecialistDJIhasreleased
the(£450)Phantom3SE,aimed
atbeginnerpilots. Itsportsahigh
specification,witha12-megapixel
camerawith4Kvideo,speedsof
upto35mph,25-minuteflighttime
andadual-bandWi-Fi remote
control.www.dji.com

ALEGENDISREBORN
AKickstarterhasbeenlaunchedto
remaketheBiotar75mmf/1.5. It
willbeproducedbyOpremaJena
andwillbeavailable inCanon,
Nikon,FujiX,SonyE,M42,LeicaM,
andPentax-Kmounts.Backingcosts
USD$950.http://bit.do/DSLR_biotar

INBRIEF...

YONGNUOFLASH
Budget brandYongnuo has released
its first lithium-ion-powered
flashgun, the £150YN686EX-RT.
Designed forusewith Canon's RT
system, it claims to fire around
700 flashes from one charge and
has an integrated 2.4GHz
transceiver.www.hkyongnuo.com

CORELHASRELEASEDPaintShopPro2018, the latest
versionof its imageeditingsoftwarepackage thataims to
offeraviablealternative toAdobePhotoshop (PC-only). It
has seenanoverhaul in itsdesign toofferamoresimplified
workspace, an improvement inperformanceandawealth
ofnewfeatures. Thenewworkspacesallowthechoiceofa
simplifiedEssentialsoption forbeginnersandaComplete
workspace forexperiencedusers. The interfaceand icons
canbeadjusted in size tosuit yourpreferencesandhave
beendesigned towork seamlesslywith touchscreens.Other
additions include tennewcolourpalettes, 30newbrushes,
30newgradients, 30newtexturesand15newpatterns.All
theseextra featuresdon't compromise thesoftware's speed,
as this latestpackage ismore than50%faster than the
previous (X9) version.Also released is anUltimateversion,
which featuresacollectionofadd-ons includingaselectionofpaint and image tools. PaintShop
Pro2018 is availablenowfor£70,with theUltimateversionpricedat£90.www.paintshoppro.com

PAINTSHOPPRO2018

AURORAHDR2018
Macphun has revealed details on
Aurora HDR 2018, due out
Septemberforaround £70.The
latestversionwill be available for
PC aswell as Mac and claims to
be twice as fast as the previous
version. Newfeatures include lens
corrections and an improved
interface.www.aurorahdr.com

MANFROTTOHASANNOUNCED
arangeofproductsaimedat
enthusiasts andprofessionals
involved invirtual reality. The360°
VirtualReality seriesoffersan
extensive rangeofproducts
includingbases, accessoriesand
extensionbooms, thatmake it faster
andeasier tocreate360°videosand
images.The rangeprovidesawide
choiceofcombinations, allowing
users toselectwhat theyneed
according to their specific
requirements. The360°VRrange
includesVRbases thatnotonly
provideastable support, butare
compactenoughnot toshow in
360° shots. TheVRboomextensions
maximisecameraheightwhen
requiredandcanbeconnected toall
thebases in theManfrottoVRrange,
enablingusers toachieveawide
varietyofheights for themost
breathtakingcontent.A selectionof
kits areavailableandarecompatible
with themostpopular360°
cameras.Prices range from£30to
£630.www.manfrotto.co.uk

MANFROTTO
HEADSINTOVR

ULTRA-FAST
BACK-UP
SAMSUNGHASRELEASED
theSSDT5, its latest solid
stateharddrive.Transfer
speedsofup to540MB/sec
areup tofive times faster
thanstandardharddrives!
It comes in250GB,500GB,
1TBand2TBcapacities,with
prices startingat£130 for
the250GB.www.samsung.com

1.44kg. It measures 36cm closed 



C
ANON DOMINATES THE digital SLR
market, with a very healthy 50% or
more share of sales, so it's no
surprise it left it longer than most to

introduce a mirrorless model, the EOS M, in
2012. Since then, it has released further
models at a slow but steady pace in an
attempt to carve itself a slice of this relatively
new and growing sector of the camera
market. It's fair to say that it's not had as
much success with its EOS M-series as it
would have hoped for, producing compact
models that while good in their own right,
haven't matched the quality of its rivals.

The EOS M6 joins a mirrorless range
currently made up of the flagship (£1,050)
EOS M5 and entry-level (£430) EOS M3 and
(£295) EOS M10 models. As is the norm, it
shares features from models immediately
above and below it in the range. Aimed at
advanced amateurs and enthusiasts, it also
hopes to tempt EOS M3 and M10 owners to
upgrade, while offering an alternative to
DSLRs for those in need of a more compact
yet well-specified camera. In terms of
general specification, the Canon DSLR it's
most similar to is the EOS 77D.

Unlike many of its retro-styled rivals, the
EOS M6 has a smooth, sculpted modern
design that I think looks particularly
appealing on the silver/black version. It's
much smaller and slimmer than your

standard DSLR and cleaner
too, thanks to a fewer
number of buttons. That said,
there are five dials in total,
with four housed on the
top-plate alone! While small
cameras often feel a little
insubstantial to hold, the well-sized
and rubberised handgrip and thumb
rest affords secure purchase. Build
quality is very good too, with the
body feeling reassuringly solid.

I was immediately impressed with the
EOS M6's general ease of use. The clearly
marked controls help, as does their neat
positions, while the customisation options
and alternative ways of access functions
make a difference too. Along with the
standard menu system, you can access key
functions using the Quick or Info buttons
alongside the four-way control or
touchscreen facility. The latter option is slick
and helps speed up changing settings.

The 3in LCD monitor is excellent, with a
high-resolution screen that is bright and
usable outdoors in daylight. It sits on a tilting
platform that allows it to be used at high and
low angles, as well as facing forward, but
can't be tilted sideways. The LCD monitor
needs to be good, as the EOS M6 lacks an
integral viewfinder – which is one of the key
differences between it and the M5. An
optional electronic finder, the (£230)
EVF-DC2 can be attached on the hotshoe.
It was included along with our test sample
and we can verify that the 2,036,000-dot
screen is excellent. But adding it to the

package brings the total price close to the
M5, which has a finder built-in.

The key feature that the EOS M6 shares
with the M5 is the 24.2-million pixel APS-C
sensor, which houses a Dual Pixel CMOS AF
system for improved autofocus
performance. This set-up works with the
DIGIC 7 processor to allow smooth and
accurate phase-detection AF using LiveView
or when shooting video. With this type of
camera becoming more popular with
vloggers, this feature is an important one.
However, videographers will be less than
impressed by the lack of a 4K capability, with
Full HD being the M6's best video resolution.
Five-axis digital image stabilisation is
available when shooting video – when
shooting stills, optical image stabilisation is
provided on a number of lenses.

The EOS M6's autofocus is based on a
49-point system with various options and
modes. As well as being able to have all
active or use a single AF point, you can touch
the screen (except near the edges) for where

Gear/Mid-rangeCompactSystemCamera

Canonmaydominate the DSLR
market,but its rangeofmirrorless
modelshasmadefarless impact.

CantheEOSM6change its fortunes?

Test:DANIEL LEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£770(body-only)/£880(15-45mm)

Imagesensor:APS-CCMOS(22.3x14.9mm)
Resolution:24.2-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:6000x4000pixels
AFsystem:DualPixelCMOSAFsystemwithPhase

Detectionpixelsonimagingsensor.Uses49AFpoints
Meteringpatterns:Evaluative(384zones),

partial&centre-weightedaverage
ISOrange: ISO100-25600plusAuto

Shutterspeeds:1/4000sec-30seconds&Bulb
Integralflash:GuideNumber:5(ISO100,m)

LCDmonitor:TFT3in1,040,000-dottouchscreen
Framerate:Uptonineframes-per-second

Storage:SD(SDHC/XC)
Size:112x68x44.5mm

Weight:390g(includingbattery&card)
Website:www.canon.co.uk
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Above:ThestylishCanonEOSM6body
boastssmoothlinesandasmallsize. It'sa
capablealternativetoaDSLRifyou'rein
needofamorecompactpackage.

CANON
EOSM6

Above: The stylish Canon EOS M6 body 
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Handling 17/20

Easeofuse 18/20

Features 17/20

Performance 18/20

Value 16/20

Overall 86/100

youwant to focus, or activate face
detection.Whichever youuse, you'll find the
dual pixel AF systemworks verywellwith
both static andmoving subjects.While it's
not always the fastest, it generally proves
very responsive andaccurate. Switch to
manual focus and youactivate focus
peaking,whichprovides a colouredoutline
on subjects that aidwith focusing accuracy.

Themetering systemboasts awider than
averagechoice,with both spot andpartial
supportingEvaluative andcentre-weighted
patterns.Our tests found theEvaluative
pattern tobe very consistent,with the
pronouncedexposure compensationdial
with the LiveView imageallowing fast
changes tobemadewhen it does struggle.

A full rangeof exposuremodes is available
to suit photographers of all levels. From full
manual to semi-auto to awide rangeof fully
autooptions, there is something for

everyone,with twocustomisablemodes
available too. There's an integral flash that
offers awide rangeof features, including
first or second-curtain sync, flashexposure
compensation, E-TTL II ormanual control.
This is useful, butwith aGuideNumberof
only five (ISO100,m), it has a very limited
range.However, youcanattachexternal
flashgunsonahotshoe forwhenadditional
power is required.

Other featuresworthnoting is the
inclusionofWi-Fi, NFCandBluetooth for
wireless control and image transfer, a top
shooting rateof 7fps using ServoAF (9fps
withAF-S) and several creative filters.

Aswe'vementionedduring the test, the
AF andmetering systemsare excellent and,
alongwith awidedynamic range and
smooth tonal rendition, theEOSM6 is
capableof first rate results. In termsof
performance, it scores highly.

Iwasmore impressedwith the
EOSM6than Iexpected– in
termsof size,generalhandling,
rangeof featuresand image
quality, it scoreswell.However, the lack
offinderand4Kvideo, aswell as limited
EF-M lenses,mayputoffsomeprospective
purchasers. Thebiggestnegative though is
itsprice,whichneedsaconsiderable fall to
make it a trulyattractiveproposition.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• FUJIFILMX-T20:This£800,24-megapixel
mirrorlessmarvel fromFujifilmhas itall–great
retro-designappeal,awiderangeoffeatures
andbrilliantperformance.Ourtest intheMay
2017issuerateditasthisyear'sbestcamera.
• PENTAXK-3II:Thissemi-proweatherproof
DSLRcosts£849body-onlyand,despitehaving
beenaroundacoupleofyears, isstillwortha
look.Keyfeatures in itsarsenal includea
24.35-megapixelsensorandbuilt-inGPS.
• PANASONICLUMIXGX8:Agreatchoiceif
video,aswellasstills, is importanttoyou.Boasts
a20.3-megapixelMicroFour-Thirdssensorand
weather-resistantbody.£800with12-60mm.
• CANONEOS77D:Verysimilarinspecification
totheEOSM6,butwiththeadvantagesofan
integralfinderandextensiveEFlensrange.
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Exposure:1/400secatf/3.5(ISO800)

CANONEF-MLENSRANGE
TheEOSM-seriesofmirrorlesscamerasand
lenses isn'tas largeas theFujifilmX-Series,
Panasonic'sLumixandSony'sNEX,sotake
this intoaccount ifyou'replanningonadding
additionaloptics in thenearfuture.The
following is thecurrentEF-Mlensrange:

• EF-M11-22mmf/4-5.6 ISSTM£320
• EF-M15-45mmf/3.5-6.3 ISSTM£240
• EF-M18-150mmf/3.5-6.3 ISSTM£400
• EF-M55-200mmf/4.5-6.3 ISSTM£270
• EF-M28mmf/3.5Macro ISSTM£280
• EF-M22mmf/2STMPancake£200

AnEF-EOSMLensAdapter(£90)allowsEF
lenses tobeattached–useful ifyouownEF
lensesandwantasmallersecondbody,orif
youwantaparticulartypeoflensnotcurrently
in theEF-Mrange.AlsonotethatSamyangand
TamronproduceseveralEF-Mlenses too.



NikonDigital Cameras
Nikon D5 DSLR body..........................................................  £4,895.00
Nikon D810A (Astrophotography) DSLR body....................  £2,890.00
Nikon D810 DSLR body......................................................  £2,390.00
Nikon D810 + MB-D12 Grip Kit...........................................  £2,699.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED Nikkor.................  £3,899.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E VR............................. £4,175.00
Nikon D810 + AF-S 14-24mm & 24-70mm f/2.8E VR Kit.....   £5,590.00
Nikon MB-D12 Grip for D810..............................................  £299.00
Nikon D750 DSLR body...................................................... £1,590.00
Nikon D750 + MB-D16 grip Kit............................................ £1,839.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Kit...........  £2,045.00
Nikon D750 + AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VR Kit..................  £2,270.00
Nikon D610 DSLR body...................................................... £1,189.00
Nikon D610 + MB-D14 Grip Kit........................................... £1,349.00
Nikon D610 + AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR Nikkor..... £1,669.00
Nikon MB-D14 Grip for D610.............................................. £209.00
Nikon D500 DSLR body...................................................... £1,690.00
Nikon D500 + 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED.................................. £2,440.00
Nikon MB-D17 grip for D500............................................... £349.00
Nikon D7500 DSLR Body.................................................... £1,189.00
Nikon D7500 + 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit................ £1,525.00
Nikon D7200 DSLR body.................................................... £829.00
Nikon D7200 + 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED Kit..... £1,020.00
Nikon D7200 + MB-D15 Grip Kit......................................... £1,045.00
Nikon D5600 SLR body....................................................... £590.00 
Nikon D5600 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £649.00
Nikon D5600 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED Kit...... £840.00 
Nikon D5300 DSLR body.................................................... £419.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £495.00
Nikon D5300 + AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit....... £665.00
Nikon D3400 + AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX Kit......... £439.00
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G Special Edition....................f £2,249.00
Nikon Df  DSLR body, chrome or black finish..................... f £1,995.00 
Nikon Df + AF-S 50mm f/1.8G SPECIAL GOLD Edition..... f £5,000.00

Nikon 1 System
Nikon 1 V3 10-30mm + Grip Kit.......................................... £795.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6................................... £549.00
Nikon 1 AW1 + 11-27.5mm f/3.5-5.6 + 10mm f/2.8............. £695.00
Nikon 1 J5 + 10-30mm PD Zoom lens, black...................... £345.00
Nikkor VR 6.7-13mm f/3.5-5.6............................................. £375.00
Nikkor VR 10-30mm f/3.5-5.6.............................................. £225.00
Nikkor VR 30-110mm f/3.8-5.6............................................ £179.00
1 Nikkor VR 70-300mm f/4.5-5.6......................................... £745.00
1 Nikkor AW 10mm f/2.8...................................................... £245.00
1 Nikkor 18.5mm f/1.8......................................................... £145.00
1 Nikkor 32mm f/1.2............................................................  £599.00
1 Nikkor VR 10-100mm f/4.5-5.6 PD-Zoom........................ £529.00
Nikon SB-N7 Speedlight..................................................... £119.00
Nikon GP-N100 GPS Unit................................................... £99.00
Mount adapter FT1.............................................................. £199.00

AF-S & AF DXNikkor Lenses
10.5mm f/2.8G AF DX ED Fisheye..................................... £569.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G DX........................................................ £165.00
AF-P 10-20mm f/4.5-5.6G VR DX....................................... £329.00
AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G IF-ED DX..................................  £699.00
AF-S 12-24mm f/4G IF-ED DX...........................................  £939.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E ED VR DX....................................  £839.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX.................................  £539.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX IF-ED........................................  £1,275.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX.......................................   £199.00
AF-P 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G DX.............................................     £149.00
AF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6G VRII ED DX...............................  £149.00
AF-S 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX IF-ED..........................  £225.00
AF-S 18-140mm f/3.5-5.6G VR DX ED............................... £445.00
AF-S 18-200mm f/3.5-5.6G VR II DX IF-ED....................... £595.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR DX............................... £839.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3G ED VR DX............................... £575.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6G DX ED VR II............................... £219.00
AF-S 55-300mm f/4.5-5.6G DX VR..................................... £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED VR DX...............................  £289.00
AF-P 70-300mm f/4.5-6.3G ED DX.....................................  £245.00

AF FXNikkor Lenses
14mm f/2.8D AF ED............................................................  £1,270.00
16mm f/2.8D AF Fisheye.................................................... £649.00
20mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £479.00
24mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £379.00
28mm f/2.8D AF.................................................................. £249.00
35mm f/2D AF..................................................................... £265.00
50mm f/1.8D AF.................................................................. £109.00

50mm f/1.4D AF.................................................................. £249.00
105mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................ £859.00
135mm f/2D AF-DC............................................................ £1,075.00
180mm f2.8D AF IF-ED...................................................... £729.00

AF-S FXSilentWaveNikkorLenses
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED....................................................... £635.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.8G............................................................. £599.00
AF-S 24mm f/1.4G ED....................................................... £1,775.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.4E ED........................................................ £2,079.00
AF-S 28mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £529.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,489.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED........................................................ £419.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G IF.......................................................... £369.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G .............................................................  £179.00
AF-S 58mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,339.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G.............................................................. £419.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.4G.............................................................. £1,325.00
AF-S 105mm  f/1.4E ED..................................................... £1,775.00
AF-S 8-15mm f/3.5-4.5E ED Fisheye-Nikkor...................... £1,299.00
AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,525.00
AF-S 16-35mm f/4G ED VR................................................ £989.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8D IF-ED.............................................. £1,490.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G.................................................. £589.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8G IF-ED.............................................. £1,449.00
AF-S 24-70mm f/2.8E  ED VR............................................ £1,835.00
AF-S 24-85mm f/3.5-4.5G ED VR...................................... £419.00
AF-S 24-120mm f/4G ED VRII........................................... £919.00
AF-S 28-300mm f/3.5-5.6G ED VR.................................... £769.00
AF-S 70–200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR..................................... £2,240.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/4G VR IF-ED......................................... £1,139.00
AF-S 80-400mm f/4.5-5.6G VRII ED.................................. £2,069.00 
AF-S 200-400mm f/4G VRII IF-ED..................................... £5,790.00
AF-S 200-500mm f/5.6E VR ED......................................... £1,135.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G VR II IF-ED........................................... £4,690.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF ED VR............................................. £1,439.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G VR II IF-ED........................................ £4,689.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8E VR FL ED........................................... £9,890.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £7,990.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL ED VR.............................................. £9,635.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E VR FL ED (inc. TC-800-1.25E ED teleconverter)
...........................................................................................   £14,390.00
TC-14E III 1.4x teleconverter.............................................. £415.00
TC-17E II 1.7x teleconverter............................................... £335.00
TC-20E III 2x teleconverter................................................. £385.00

AF & AF-SMicro-Nikkor Lenses
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G DX Micro.............................................. £229.00
60mm f/2.8D Micro............................................................. £399.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G ED Micro.............................................. £485.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G VR DX IF-ED Micro............................. £429.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G AF-S VR Micro IF-ED........................ £729.00
200mm f/4D AF Micro IF-ED.............................................. £1,239.00

Nikon Speedlights
SB-5000 Speedlight........................................................... £459.00
SB-700 Speedlight............................................................. £229.00
SB-500 Speedlight............................................................. £179.00
SB-300 Speedlight............................................................. £109.00
SB-R1C1 Close-Up Commander Kit.................................. £569.00
SB-R1 Close-Up Remote Kit.............................................. £399.00
SU-800 Wireless Speedlight Commander.......................... £319.00
SB-R200 Wireless Remote Speedlight.............................. £139.00

Manual FocusNikkor AIS Lenses
20mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £901.00
24mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £608.00
28mm f/2.8 Nikkor.............................................................. £615.00
35mm f/1.4 Nikkor............................................................... £1,227.00
45mm f/2.8P Nikkor, chrome.............................................. £325.00
50mm f/1.4 Nikkor.............................................................. £597.00
50mm f/1.2 Nikkor............................................................... £855.00

Special Purpose: Perspective
Control&Micro-Nikkor Lenses
19mm f/4E (Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control) ED Nikkor........ £2,990.00
24mm f/3.5D PC-E ED Nikkor............................................ £1,525.00
28mm f/3.5 PC Nikkor........................................................ £1,195.00
45mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,440.00
85mm f/2.8D ED PC-E Nikkor............................................ £1,290.00
105mm f/2.8 Micro-Nikkor.................................................. £1,047.00
200mm f/4 Micro-Nikkor..................................................... £895.00
PC: Perspective Control. PC-E:Tilt/Shift-Perspective Control

Happy 100th Anniversary,Nikon!

Prices include 20% VAT. Prices Subject to Change. E.&O.E. TOORDER TELEPHONE 020-7828 4925

Wanted
for Cash

Please telephone
020-7828 4925

for our offer today

We are always seeking mint
or near-mint examples of

Nikon FM3A, FM2 & F3HP
cameras and manual focus

Nikkor lenses

Thewidestrange
ofsecond-hand

Nikon

Formore information contact
020-7828 4925

Digital and film bodies, manual
and autofocus lenses, speedlights,

close-up equipment and
thousands of Nikon accessories

all under one roof.

40 Churton Street, London SW1V 2LP, England Tel: 020-7828 4925 Fax: 020-7976 5783 Mon-Fri 10am - 5:30pm, Sat 10am - 1pm
info@graysofwestminster.co.uk Visit our website:www.graysofwestminster.co.uk



Facebook: Grays of Westminster YouTube: Grays of Westminster Twitter:@nikonatgrays Instagram: @nikonatgrays

Flickr: Grays of Westminster LinkedIn: Grays of Westminster Google+: Grays of Westminster Pinterest: nikonatgrays

Specialising intheExceptional
Electronically controlled 35mm amphibious camera with focal plane shutter. Body made of cast aluminium alloy partially covered with rubber,
hermetically sealed by packing rings.

Depth: Can be used down to a depth of 50m. • Lens mount: Nikonos bayonet • Viewfinder: Inverted Galilean Albada finder built into camera
with standard 35mm lens; film frame marks show about 85% picture coverage at infinity; 0.55 x magnification; 0.9 dioptre; exit pupil lying well
back permits viewing with eye 40mm away from finder; parallax correction marks provided; optical viewfinder or frame finders available as
accessories for Nikonos lenses. • Viewfinder display: LED shutter speed indicator; LED indicates overexposure and underexposure. • Shutter speeds
A (Auto): electronically controlled stepless speeds from 1/30sec to 1/1000sec; M (Manual): quartz controlled speeds for 1/30sec to 1/1000sec; M90:
mechanically controlled at 1/90 sec; B: mechanically controlled for long exposures. • Exposure metering: Through-the-Lens (TTL) centre-weighted
metering with two silicon photo-diodes (SPDs); one of the SPDs for TTL flash control with SB-102, SB-103 speedlights and other units. Film speed
ASA/ISO 25 (DIN 15) to ASA/ISO 1600 (DIN 33) •Weight: 700g.

35mm f/2.5 W-Nikkor lens: Optical construction: 6 elements in 4 groups (including protective
glass plate) Picture angle: 62° on land, 46° 30’ underwater; Minimum distance: 0.8m; Aperture
scale: f/2.5 to f/22; Filter thread: 58mm; Weight: 160g c/w case. • Price - £1000.00.

NikonosV 35mmamphibious camera, green + 35mmf/2.5W-Nikkor lens
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TO ORDER TELEPHONE

020-7828 4925



W
HENCARLZEISS announced that
itwas going toupdate its existing
rangeof classicDSLR lenseswith
thenewMilvus range, Iwas eager

to try out oneof these latest incarnations.
I opted to test theZeissMilvus 18mmf/2.8
superwide-angle lens, as this is a totally
newdesign andunlike its predecessor, the
Zeiss 18mmf/3.5 classic. Also, it offered the
advantageof boasting a slightlywider focal
length thanmycurrentwide-angle and
workhorse lens– the legendary Zeiss 21mm
f/2.8Distagon. The21mm lenshas been
around for some timenowand is rarely off
the front ofmyNikonD810, such is its

quality, but thewider field-of-view that the
18mmprovideswouldbe verywelcome!

As aprofessional landscape
photographer, this lens is really appealing
tomeand it’s sure tobe abighitwithmany
landscape, interior and architectural
photographers.However, byofferingonly
manual focus, and the fact that it’s a prime
rather than zoom lens, itmaynot tick all the
boxes for everyone. It’s not cheapeither;
thehefty price tagof around£1,860will put
it out of reach formost photographers.

Thefirst thing that younoticewhenyou
take the lensout of thebox is howwell
constructed it is – theprecision-engineered

metal body simplyoozesquality. It feels so
strongand solid and it feels very balanced
whenfitted to thecamera, despite itsweight
(675grams for theNikon-fit). Themanual
focusing ring iswide andhas a very smooth
action– it just glideswith easedelivering
theultimatemanual focusingexperience.
These are all prestigious traits thatwehave
come toexpect fromCarl Zeiss lenses. A
depth-of-field scaleon the lens barrel is
clear andprecise, andhas etchedmarkings
for distancesmarked in feet andmetres,
which is usefulwhenestimating the amount
of depth-of-field at different apertures. The
lens is suppliedwith ametal lens hood that

Professional landscapephotographer
HelenDixonislookingtoupdateher
favouritelensinsearchofultimate

imagequality.Here,sheteststheZeiss
Milvus18mmf/2.8toits limitstoseeif
itdeliversunbeatableperformance

Test:HELENDIXON

ZEISSMILVUS
18MMF/2.8

Gear/Primewide-anglelens
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SPECIFICATIONS
Guideprice:£1,860
Focal length:18mm

Maximumaperture: f/2.8
Minimumaperture: f/22

Lensfittings:CanonEF,NikonF
Minimumfocus:25cm

Freeworkingdistance:12cm
Angle-of-view(diag/horiz/vert):100°/89°/67°

Diameterofimagefield:43mm
Maximumreproductionratio:1:7.4

Opticalconstruction:14elements in12groups
Focusing:Manual focus

Rotationangleoffocusingring:146°
ImageStabilisation:None

Filterthread:77mm
Diameter:90mm

Diameterfocusingring:73mm(Canon);70mm(Nikon)
Length:93mm(Canon),92mm(Nikon)
Weight:721g(Canon);675g(Nikon)

Suppliedaccessories:Hood,front&rearcaps
Website:www.zeiss.co.uk



whenfitted, locksonprecisely and securely
–no risk of cross-threadinghere!

Thefilter thread is only 77mm,which is
not aswide as you’d expect froma super
wide-angle lens; it's a sizemorecommonly
foundon standard zoom lenses. Therefore,
any screw-in filters are not quite socostly to
buy. Anotherwelcome feature is thatMilvus
lenses all benefit fromdust andmoisture
sealing, amust for outdoor photographers
braving theelements anddealingwith the
unpredictable climate. Based inCornwall,
I regularly shoot near the coast so this is a
particularlywelcome feature.When
attaching the lens to thecamera I could feel

thedifferencebetweenmynon-weather-
sealed21mmand theweather-sealed
18mm. It felt tight and secure and Iwouldbe
more thanconfident touse it in any
inclementweather conditions, orwhen
photographing at the coast.

Theoptical design comprise 14elements
in 12groups, eachmade frompremium
glass and several boasting aspherical
surfaces. A floating element designchanges
thedistancebetween theelements as you
focus, fromminimumfocus through to
infinity, tomaximiseoptical performance.
TheT* coatingusedon theelements greatly
reduces any lens flare andanyproblems

Helenisaprofessional
landscapephotographer
basedinCornwall.Sheisa
regularcontributorto
DigitalSLRPhotography
andherworkhasbeen
widelypublishedin

magazinesandnationalnewspapers,aswell
asfeaturinginvariousproducts including
calendars,greetingcardsandbrochures.
www.helendixonphotography.co.uk

helendixon
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take intheview
Thewiderfield-of-viewoffered

bytheMilvus18mmlensoverthe
21mmDistagonisawelcomeaddition.

Exposure:Foursecondsatf/13(ISO64)



causedby strong light sources,whichcan
beanunwantedcharacteristic of some
other lenses. Themechanical design, quality
of theoptics and thecoatings combinewith
Zeiss's aimof delivering theultimate in
sharpness, flare reduction andminimising
unwantedphenomena suchas coma,
astigmatismand spherical aberration. The
Zeiss 18mm lensuses nine aperture blades
andwhen stoppeddown, produces a lovely
18-point star fromanydirect light source,
such as the sun.

I had anumberofweeks touse it to shoot
in someofmy favourite locations in the
south-west and really put it through its
paces. The lens tookno timeat all to get
used toout in the field andeven if you’re
used to autofocus, getting togripswith
manual focuswon’t take long–you’ll soon
begin tounderstandhoweasy it is to control
andhowmanual focus isn’t as hard asmany
wouldhave youbelieve.

Using LiveViewwhencomposing and
focusing is nowa farmore common
practicewith enthusiast andprofessional
DSLRusers and thismethoddefinitely
makes it somucheasier to focusprecisely
on the sceneor subject. By using the image
magnifier, youcancritically focus the lens,
althoughwith suchawide focal length and
extensive depth-of-field, this isn’t always
necessary, but I always do it as I always aim
tomaximise imagequality.

Light fall-off (i.e. darkeningat thecorners/
edgesof the frame) is a potential problem
with anyultrawide-angle lens usedatwider
apertures and theZeiss 18mm is no

exception. Although there is slight evidence
of fall-offatmaximumaperture, as soonas
youbegin to stopdown the aperture, the
problemquickly disappears and, if
necessary, any that does remain caneasily
be removed inpost-production.

Very slight barrel distortion is present as
expected, but it’s not extremeanddoesn’t
distract from theoverall quality of the
images andagain, it’s easily rectified in post.
Most importantly is howdoes theZeiss
18mmcompare in the sharpness rating?
Theanswer is simple: brilliantly. This lens is
extremely sharp andcertainly impresses
throughout the aperture range, only really
droppingoffat f/22whendiffraction
occurs. Chromatic aberration is virtually
zero across the frameandcolour fringing is
negligible– I barely noticed it. Thecorner
sharpness is impressive too– this is usually
aweak spot in somany lenses, especially at
thewideendof the focal length spectrum,
but this lens beatsmy21mmDistagon in this
department andessentially it excels in all
other important areas too.

THEMECHANICALDESIGN,
QUALITYOFTHEOPTICSAND
THECOATINGSCOMBINE
WITHTHEAIMOFDELIVERING
THEULTIMATEINSHARPNESS
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Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value formoney

Overall

Ididn’t thinkorexpectany
lenswouldeversurpass the
Zeiss21mmDistagonbut this
onehas.Okay, itmay lack the
versatilityofagoodzoomlens,but that’s
not thepoint. If youwanta robustprime
lens thatwillwithstandthetestof timeand
deliversoutstandingperformance–andyou
can livewithoutAF–then looknofurther
thantheZeissMilvus18mmf/2.8. Itwon’t
disappoint, is truly impressive inevery regard
andproves toapleasure touse–somuchso
thatdespite theprice tag, I’ll be 'maxingout'
mycreditcard tobuyone!

VERDICT

Above:TheZeiss18mmdeliveredexcellentsharpnessacross
theframe.And,beingweather-sealed,youdon’tneedtobe
shyaboutusingit in inclementweather,orat thecoast.

Exposure:1.3secondsatf/13(ISO100)

Gear/Primewide-anglelens



Smoothly doeS it
Fantasticcolourrenditionandoptimal

sharpnessarebothimpressivetraits
ofthepremiumZeissoptics.

Exposure:Tensecondsatf/13(ISO64)



Tel:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm,
SUN CLOSED.
SHOP OPEN

TUE -FRI 10am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm. SUN/MON CLOSED.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
No Grey Imports

MORE ONWEBSITE - UPDATED DAILY. FREE U.K. MAINLAND DELIVERY FOR ITEMS OVER £100 VALUE. ALL U.K. STOCK, NO GREY IMPORTS.
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 25/08/2017. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGEWELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

15-30 f2.8 Di VC USD .....................£928
16-300 f3.5/6.3 Di II VC PZD ........£428
18-200 F3.5/6.3 Di II VC.................£188
18-400 f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC HLD .....£648
24-70 f2.8 Di VC USD G2............£1247
24-70 f2.8 Di VC USD .....................£747

70-200 f2.8 Di VC USD G2 .........£1297
70-300 F4/5.6 Di VC USD..............£298
70-300 F4/5.6 Di AF........................£128
85 f1.8 SP Di VC USD......................£747
150-600 F5/6.3 VC USD G2.......£1275
150-600 F5/6.3 SP VC USD ...........£819
Kenko Converters
1.4x or 2x Pro 300 conv each.........£149
Auto ext tube set ...............................£99

WE STOCK COKIN P, X AND Z SERIES KITS. PLEASE SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

NIKON DX NON FULL FRAME LENSES
10.5 F2.8 DX Fisheye . . . . . . . . . .£599
10-20 F4.5/5.6 G VR . . . . . . . . . . .£328
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . . . .£729
16-80 F2.8/4 AFS ED VR. . . . . . . .£858
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . . . . .£568
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFS G no box . .£239
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . . . .£469
18-300 F3.5/6.3 AFS VR . . . . . . . .£628
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£178
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP VR . . . . . . . .£329
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP non VR . . .£299
NIKON FX FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F3.5/4.5 AFS E. . . . . . . . . . £1298
14-24 F2.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . £1448
16-35 F4 AFS VR . . . . . . . . . . . . £1018
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . . . .£618
20 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£647
24 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£628
24-70 F2.8 AFS G ED VR. . . . . . £1598
24-120 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . . . . .£779
35 F1.4 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1578
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£438
50 F1.4 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£377
50 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£188
60 F2.8 AFS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£419
70-200 F2.8 AFS E FL ED VR . . £2347
70-200 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . . . £1178
70-300 F4.5/5.6 E ED VR . . . . . . .£699
85 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£428
105 F2.8 AFS VR macro . . . . . . . .£748
200-500 F5.6 AFS E ED VR. . . . £1248
300 F2.8 AFS ED VRII . . . . . . . . £4599
300 F4 AFS E PF ED VR. . . . . . . £1497
400 F2.8 G E FL ED VR . . . . . . £10398
500 F4 G E AFS FL ED VR . . . . . £8444

Nikon D500
APS-C
Body only price

£1699

Body only £5098

Nikon D5
Full Frame Body only

£1277
Plus 18-140VR £1578

Nikon D7500
APS-C

Nikon APS-C Cameras
D7200 Body only ...........................£838
D7200 + 18-105VR......................£1087
D5600 Body Only .......................... £648
D5600 + 18-55 AF-P....................... £728
D5600 + 18-140VR........................ £948
D3400 + 18-55 AF-P....................... £438

Body only price

£3499

Nikon D850
Full Frame

8-15 F3.5/4.5
AFS E
£1298

70-200 F2.8
AFS E FL
ED VR
£2347

Canon EOS Full Frame Cameras
EOS 6D body..............................£1149
EOS 6D + 24-105 f3.5/5.6
IS USM STM................................£1477

CANON EFS LENSES
10-18 F4.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . . .£197
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ISII no box. . . .£129
CANON EF FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F4 L USM Fisheye. . . . . . .£969
11-24 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£2499
14 F2.8 USM MKII . . . . . . . . . .£1899
16-35 F2.8 L USM MKIII . . . . .£2198
16-35 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£898
17 F4 L TSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1849
20 F2.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£419
24 F1.4 LII USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£1349
24 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£399
24-70 F2.8 L II USM. . . . . . . . .£1697
24-70 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£724
24-105 F4 L IS USM MKII . . . .£1047
24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . .£349
28 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£387
35 F2 IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£449
40 F2.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£159
50 F1.2 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1249
50 F1.4 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£319
50 F1.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £97
70-200 F2.8 IS LII USM. . . . . .£1797
70-200 F2.8 non IS L USM. . .£1197
70-200 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . .£1048

70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM . . . . .£1247
70-300 F4/5.6 IS USM II . . . . . .£448
85 F1.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£319
100 F2.8 IS L USM macro. . .£797
100-400 F4.5/5.6 IS LII USM £1788
200-400 F4 IS L USM . . . . . . .£9499
200 F2.8 II L USM . . . . . . . . . . .£698
300 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£5399
400 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£9297
400 F4 DO II IS USM . . . . . . . £6397
400 F5.6 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£899
500 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . . . £8199
600 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£10899
1.4x III converter . . . . . . . . . . . .er £388
2x III converter. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£388
CANON FLASHGUNS/GRIPS
MR-14 EX II Ringlight . . . . . . . .£599
MT-24 EXII Ringlight

ingligh
MT-24 EXII Ringlight

ingligh
. . . . . . . . .£869

430EX III RT Speedlight
ingligh

430EX III RT Speedlight
ingligh

. . . . . .£248
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
. . . . . .£538

BG-E21 (fit 6D MKI!)
Speedligh

BG-E21 (fit 6D MKI!)
Speedligh

. . . . . . . . .£197
BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV) . . . . . . . .£247
BG-E18 (fit 750/760D) . . . . . . .£119
BG-E16 (fit 7D MKII) . . . . . . . . .£197
BG-E14 (fit 80D). . . . . . . . . . . . .£137
BG-E13 (fit 6D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£148

400
F4 DOII
IS USM
£6397 500 F4 IS L USM II £8199

Canon EOS 7DMKII
APS-C

Body only
£1289

Canon EOS APS-C Cameras
EOS 80D Body....................... £947
EOS 80D + 18-55 STM ........£1097
EOS 80D + 18-135 STM ......£1199
EOS 760D Body .................... £549
EOS 750D Body .................... £519
EOS 750D + 18-55 STM ........ £648
EOS 750D + 18-135 STM...... £848

Canon EOSM System
EOSM3 + 15-45 ............................. £449£449
11-22 f4/5.6 IS STM....................... £317
15-45 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................... £199
18-55 f3.5/5.6 IS STM.................... £199
18-150 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £398
22 f2 STM....................................... £198
28 f3.5 Macro IS............................. £289
55-200 f4.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £249

Body only
£997

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

Plus 15-45 £997
Plus 18-150 £1249

Canon EOS 77D
APS-C

Body only
£789

Plus 18-55 STM £879
Plus 18-135 STM £1199

Canon EOS 800D
APS-C

Plus 18-55 STM £849

Body only
£749

Canon EOSM6
APS-C
M6 Body£727
Plus 15-45 STM £837
Plus 18-150 STM £999

X-Pro2 body..........................................£1348
X-T2 + 18-55mm .................................£1647
X-T2 body ..............................................£1389
X-T20 + 18-55mm...............................£1039
X-T20 body...............................................£797
X-T10 + 18-55mm..................................£697

X-T10 body...............................................£449
X100f Compact....................................£1248
X System Lenses, Accessories
10-24mm F4 XF ......................................£766
14mm F2.8 XF R .....................................£689
16mm F1.4 XF .........................................£768
16-55mm F2.8.........................................£847
18mm F2 XF.............................................£449
18-55mm F2.8/4 OIS ............................£497

18-135mm F3.5/5.6 XF.........................£649
23mm F1.4 XF .........................................£747
23mm F2 XF R WR .................................£418
27mm F2.8 XF .........................................£328
35mm F1.4 XF .........................................£448
35mm F2 R WR........................................£347
50mm F2 R WR........................................£448
50-140mm F2.8 R OIS........................£1328
55-200mm F3.5/4.8 OIS XF.................£597

56mm F1.2 R APD...............................£1158
56mm F1.2 XF .........................................£797
60mm F2.4 XF .........................................£578
90mm F2 R LM WR ................................£797
100-400 F4/5.6 OIS WR .........................£1439
1.4x XF TC WR..........................................£299
2x XF TC WR .............................................£347
11mm or 16mm Ext tube each...........£70
VPB-XT2 Vertical grip............................£247

X100f
£1248

Canon EOS 1DXMKII
Full Frame

Body only£4798

Canon EOS 5DMKIV
Full Frame

Body only£3277
Canon EOS 6DMKII
Full Frame

Plus 24-105 STM £2377

Body only
£1997

Canon EOS 200D
APS-C
Body only
£578

Plus 18-55
IS STM £678

10-20 F3.5 EX DC HSM . . . . . .£328
12-24 F4 DG HSM Art . . . . . £1378
12-24 F4.5/5.6 II DG. . . . . . . . .£648
14 F1.8 DG HSM Art . . . . . . £1678
17-50 F2.8 EX DC OS. . . . . . . .£328
18-35 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . . .£648
18-300 F3.5/6.3 DC mac OS .£368
20 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£698
24 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£648
24-35 F2 DG HSM Art . . . . . . .£758
24-70 F2.8 DG OS HSM Art £1398
35 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£598
50 F1.4 EX DG HSM Art . . . . .£569
50-100 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . .£948
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS . . . . . .£898
85 F1.4 DG Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£999
100-400 F5-6.3 DG OS
HSM Contemporary . . . . . . . .£798

105 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM . . . .£358
135 F1.8 DG HSM Art.. . . . . £1398
150 F2.8 EX DG OS. . . . . . . . . .£778
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Contemp £788

150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport . . £1328
500 F4 DG OS HSM Sport . £4997

500 F4.5 EX APO DG HSM. £2997
CAF FIT ONLY

USB Lens dock. . . . . . . . . . . .£39.99

URGENTLY
WANTED...

Canon ANDNikon 600mmF4
please contact us NOW!

Nikon Full Frame Cameras
D810 Body Only...........................£2398
D750 Body only ...........................£1597
D750 + 24-120 F4VR ...................£2297
MBD-18 grip (D850) ...................... £368
MBD-17 grip (D750) ...................... £348
MBD-12 grip (D810) ...................... £348



FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-Pro2 body box .................... £999
X-Pro1 body box .................... £399
X-T2 body black box............. £999
X-T1 body black...................... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £449
X-T10 body box ...................... £299
X-E2 body silver box............. £299
X-E1 body silver ..................... £199
10-24 F4 OIS box.................... £649
16-50 F3.5/5.6 OIS MKII ....... £149
18-55 F2.8/4 XF ...................... £399
27 F2.8 XF ................................. £249
35 F1.4 R box........................... £399
60 F2.4 macro box................. £429
EF42 flash box......................... £119
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony RX100 MKIII box............ £449
Sony RX10 MKII box ............... £699
Sony A7R II body box...........£1799
Sony A77 body box ................ £799
Sony A350 body....................... £169
Sony VG-C70AM....................... £139
Sony LA-EA4 mount adap ... £189

Sony HV56AM ........................... £169
Sony HVK-F42AM .................... £119
SONY NEX USED
NEX 5 body .................................... £129
FE 16-35 F4 ZAOSS E................ £999
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ .................. £149
FE 28-70 F3.5/5.6 OSS............... £299
FE 70-200 F4 GOSS box .......... £999
FE 90 F2.8macro......................... £799
Samyang 100 F2.8macro ....... £229
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
7xi body .......................................£49
7000i body ..................................£39
300Si body ..................................£19
11-18 F4.5/5.6 AFD DT......... £259
24-50 F4 .......................................£99
24-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................... £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£99
28-75 F2.8 AFD ....................... £299
28-80 F4/5.6................................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ............................£99
35-70 F4 .......................................£39
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£25
35-80 f4/5.6.......................................£25

35-105 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
50 F1.7 AF ..........................................£89
50 F2.8macro ............................... £179
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ............................ £129
85 F1.4 G box ................................ £649
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO............... £179
100-300 F4.5/5.6.......................... £149
500 F8mirror................................. £349
VC700 grip.........................................£39
RC1000S cord...................................£29
SONY LENSES USED
10-18 F4 E OSS ............................. £599
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT................. £499
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM.......................£59
18-70 F3.5/5.6 ..................................£89
18-135 F3.5/5.6 DT SSM........... £329
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ..................... £199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM .................£69
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ............................ £129
100 F2.8macro............................. £299
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
10-20 F3.5 EX............................. £269
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC ................. £249
18-35 F1.8 Art............................ £549

28-135 F3.8/5.6............................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro........... £149
50 F1.4.......................................... £149
50 F2.8 EX DGmacro ............. £149
50-150 F2.8 EX DC MKII......... £399
55-200 F4/5.6 ...............................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS............ £169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
1.4x EX conv ...............................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ....... £239
TAM 90 F2.8 ............................. £249
TAM 90 F2.8 ............................. £179
TAM 200-500 F5/6.3.............. £399
Teleplus 1.4x conv ....................£69
Teleplus 2x conv .......................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG ......... £149
MINOLTA FLASH USED
Minolta 5200i .............................£29
Minolta 5400HS.........................£39
Minolta 5600HSD M-...............£99
OLYMPUS 4/3 USED
E5 body ..................................... £599
E3 body ..................................... £299
E510 body ................................ £149

E500 body ................................ £129
11-22 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £349
12-60 F2.8/4 ED ...................... £399
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-54 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £199
40-150 F3.5/4.5..........................£99
50 F2 macro............................. £299
50-200 F2.8/3.5 ED ................ £399
EC14 converter ....................... £199
25mm ext tube..........................£89
VA-1 angle finder......................£79
OLYMPUS MICRO 4/3 USED
Stylus 1F.................................... £299
OMD-EM1 body M- box ...... £599
OMD E-M5 MKII body box.. £499
OMD E-M5 body box............ £249
OMD-EM10 body blk............ £249
OMD-EM10 body silv ........... £249
E10 body................................... £279
12 F2........................................... £479
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £169
17 F2.8 ....................................... £159
25 F1.8 ....................................... £269

40-150 F2.8 Pro ...................... £899
HLD-8 grip................................ £149
HLD-7 grip box ....................... £119
HLD-6 grip...................................£99
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
GH2 body ................................. £299
G3 body box............................ £199
GX7 body.................................. £349
GF3 body black .........................£99
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £149
20 F1.7 ....................................... £199
25 F1.4 ....................................... £379
35-100 F4/5.6 .......................... £199
45-200 F4/4.5 box ................. £199
100-300 F4/5.6........................ £349
PENTAX DIGITAL USED
K100d body ............................. £149

DIGITAL USED Why not register to receive our email newsletters? Simply send your email address to info@mifsuds.com to enrol

£999

Used Fuji
X-Pro2
body
box

£599

Used Olympus
OM-D E-M1
body M-
box

£799

Used Sony
A77 body
box

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 25/08/2017 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

ITEM YOU REqUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIvE US DETAILS OFwHAT YOU ARE LOOkING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwHEN THAT ITEM bECOMES AvAILAbLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX MKII body box .............£3999
1DX MKI body box ..............£2999
1D MKIII body ......................... £499
1Ds MKII body......................... £699
7D MKII body box.................. £899
7D body box............................ £499
6D body .................................... £899
5DMKIII body box ................. £1699
5DMKI body box ......................£399
70D body......................................£549
50D body box.............................£299
BG-E2.................................................£39
BG-E2N..............................................£49
BG-E3.................................................£39
BG-E4 box........................................£69
BG-E5.................................................£49
BG-E7.................................................£79
BG-E11 box ..................................£169

BG-E16 box ..................................£169
TC-80N3 remote........................£85
CANON EOS M USED
M5 + 15-45...................................£799
EF-M 11-22 F4/5.6 IS STM......£249
EF-M 55-200 F4.5/6.3 IS STM£229
EF-M 28 F3.5 IS STMmacro ..£229
CANON AF FILM BODIES USED
EOS 5QD body box ............... £129
EOS 10QD/500/500N body ...£49
EOS 1000f/3000 body each ..£49
EOS 600/650/1000 body ea..£49
PB-E2 drive M- box................ £199
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3........ £149
CANON AF LENSES USED
10-22 F3.5/4.5 USM EFS ...... £329
14 F2.8 USM LII box ............£1499
15-85 F3.5/5.6 IS USM EFS.. £449
16-35 F2.8 USM LII................. £899

16-35 F4 L IS U M- box......... £699
17-40 F4 L................................. £499
17-55 F2.8 IS USM EFS ......... £499
17-85 F4/5.6 EFS .................... £199
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS ....................£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM EFS ... £299
20 F2.8 USM................................... £349
24 F3.5 TSEMKI box................... £699
24-85 F3.5/4.5 USM.................... £149
24-105 F4 L IS.......................... £599
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-90 F3.5/5.6 black ................£99
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £199
28-300 F3.5/5.6 IS USM L ..£1199
65 F2.8 MP-E............................ £849
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LII .......£1499
70-200 F2.8 IS USM L............ £999
70-200 F2.8 USM L ................ £799
70-200 F4 IS USM................... £699

70-300 F4.5/5.6 L USM......... £899
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII ...................£99
85 F1.2 L USM ......................... £899
85 F1.8 M-................................. £269
100 F2.8 USM box.................. £339
100-400 F4.5/5.6 LII IS U....£1599
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U........ £899
135 F2 L USM box.................... £779
180 F3.5 L USMmacro........... £699
300 F2.8 LII IS U ......................£4699
300 F2.8 LI IS U........................£2999
300 F4 L IS USM box............... £699
400 F2.8 IS USM L .... £3499/4999
400 F5.6 USM L....................... £749
500 F4 IS L USM....................£4499
600 F4 IS USM LII .................£6999
2x extender MKIII..................... £339
2x extender MKII box............. £239

SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox.............. £249
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS.................... £249
18-125 F3.8/5.6 OS DC ............. £149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC..................... £149
24-70 F2.8 HSM............................ £469
28-105 F2.8/4 ...................................£69
28-135 F3.8/5.6 ...............................£99
28-200 F3.5/5.6 Asph ..............£99
30 F1.4 DC HSM...................... £279
35 F1.4 DG Art ........................ £499
50 F2.8 EX macro ................... £149
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG OS...... £699
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG ............ £399
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
80-400 F4.5/5.6 EX DG OS .. £399
120-300 F2.8 EX DG .............. £799
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £449

180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac....... £399
TC1401 1.4x conv........................ £189
1.4x EX DG conv .......................... £149
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3 VC ...... £149
TAM 18-250 F3.5/6.3 DiII ..... £149
TAM 18-270 F3.5/6.3 VCII .... £169
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 Di USDVC . £219
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ........................£99
TOK 100 F2.8 ATX........................ £299
Zeiss 50 F1.4 ZE box .................. £399
Kenko ext tubes..............................£79
CANON FLASH USED
ST-E2 transmitter ......................£79
MT-24EX .................................... £499
MR-14EX.................................... £299
550EX......................................... £149
580EX box ................................ £179

CANONUSED Buy with confidence - all of our used equipment is thoroughly tested and cleaned before being offered for sale

Used Canon
EOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7DEOS 7D
MKIIMKIIMKIIMKIIMKII
bodybodybodybodybody
boxboboxbox
£899

£3999

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
MKI I body
box

NIkON DIGITAL AF USED
D4 body box..........................£2199
D3X body box .......................£1499
D3s body box........................£1499
D3 body box.................£999/1199
D2xs body box........................ £399
D810 body box.....................£1799
D800E body box ..................£1199
D800 body box.....................£1399
D700 body box....................... £699
D610 body ............................... £799
D300s body ............................. £349
D300 body box....................... £299
D200 body box....................... £149
D7200 body box .................... £699
D7000 body ............................. £399
D5500 body ............................. £449
D3200 body ............................. £219
D3100 body ............................. £169
D90 body.................................. £199
D60 body.................................. £149
D50 body.....................................£99
D40X body ..................................£99
MBD-12 grip ............................ £249

MBD-10 grip M- box............. £129
MBD-10 grip ...............................£79
MBD-80 grip ...............................£49
MBD-200 grip.............................£49
NIKON AF FILM BODIES USED
F6 body .....................................£ASK
F5 body ..................................... £399
F4E body inc MB-23.............. £399
F90X body ...................................£99
F801 body ...................................£49
F601 body ...................................£49
NIkON AF LENSES USED
10.5 F2.8 DX ..................................£429
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DX .......................£599
14 F2.8 AFD ...................................£999
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box ..........£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
16 F2.8 AFD Fisheye ..................£499
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR...............£399
17-35 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
17-55 F2.8 AFS .............................£499
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFD ....................£299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR................£99
18-70 F3.5/4.5 AFS .....................£129

18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ............£199
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ............£399
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI...........£299
18-300 F3.5/5.6 VR .....................£649
24 F3.5 PCEM- box.................£1099
24-70 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
24-85 F3.5/4.5 VR ........................ £329
24-120 F3.5/5.6 GVR ................. £299
28 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £449
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G....................£69
35 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £349
35 F1.8 DX....................................... £149
35 F2 AFD ....................................... £199
50 F1.4 AFD box..................... £199
50 F1.8 AFS .............................. £149
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS VR ........... £169
58 F1.4 G AFS .......................... £999
70-200 F2.8 VR II box ..........£1349
70-200 F2.8 VR I box ............. £999
70-300 F4/5.6 AFS VR ........... £369
70-300 F4/5.6 G non VR..........£99
80-400 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR......£1299
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ............... £999
85 F1.8 AFS .............................. £329

85 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
105 F2.8 AFS VR...................... £579
200-400 F4 AFS VRII ............£3799
200-500 F5.6 AFS VR
M- box .....................................£1079
300 F2.8 AFS VRII .................£3999
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ..................£2999
300 F4 AFS box....................... £549
300 F4 AFD (non AFS).......... £399
400 F2.8 G E FL ED VR ........£8499
400 F2.8 AFS VR....................£4999
400 F2.8 AFS non VR...........£3499
500 F4 AFS VR .......................£4999
600 F4 AFS II non VR
serviced....................... £2999/3499
TC14EII box .............................. £299
TC17EII....................................... £249
TC20EIII M- box ...................... £329
TC20EII....................................... £199
SIGMA NAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC ....................£249
12-24 F4.5/5.6 DGII ....................£499
17-70 F2.8/4 DCmac OS .........£199
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DCmac C ...... £199

24-35 F2 DG Art box .................£599
24-70 F2.8 EX DG HSM.............£469
24-105 F4 DGOS HSM .............£499
28-200 F3.5/5.6 early...................£69
35 F1.4 DG Art..............................£499
70-200 F2.8 EX DG................. £399
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
105 F2.8 EX DGOS ..................... £279
105 F2.8 EX DG............................. £199
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £499
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS cont ... £749
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS S box£1079
170-500 F5/6.3 D......................... £299
TC-1401 1.4x converter............ £179
1.4x converter EX DG ................ £149
2x EX converter...............................£99
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII....................... £239
11-18 F4.5/5.6 ............................... £219
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ............................ £149
19-35 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£99
28-75 F2.8 XR Di........................... £249
28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di................ £199
70-300 F4/5.6 ...................................£79

OTHER NAF USED
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX....... £249
TOK 11-16 F2.8 ATX Pro DXII £349
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX Pro .......... £329
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24......................................................£49
SB-25......................................................£49
SB-26 ....................................................£69
SB-28 ....................................................£69
SB-80DX..............................................£79
SB-600...............................................£169
SB-700...............................................£199
SB-900............................................... £249
SB-R1 Ringflash M- box .......... £359
SU-800 commander .................. £299
SD-8A battery pack.......................£89
DR-5 angle finder........................ £149
DR-3 angle finder...........................£59
MB-10 (fits F90) ...............................£29
MB-23 (fits F4)..................................£69
MC-30 remote .................................£49

NIKONUSED We carry out sensor cleaning on the premises, firmware updating and equipment hire - please enquire for details

£2199

Used Nikon
D4 body
box

£999/1199

Used Nikon
 D3  body 
box

£1799

Used Nikon
D810 body
box

bRONICA ETRS 645 USED
ETRSi + 75 +WLF + 120 ...... £399
ETRS body ................................ £119
30 F3.5 PE ................................. £699
40 F4 E ....................................... £199
50 F2.8 PE ................................. £349
75 F2.8 PE ................................. £149
105 F3.5........................................£99
135 f4 PE ................................... £249
150 F3.5 E ....................................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box................ £149
200 F4.5 PE............................... £199
2x extender.............................. £199
E14 Ext tube ...............................£49
E42 Ext tube ...............................£49
120 RFH ........................................£69
135W back ............................... £299
135N back ................................ £169
Polaroid Back .............................£49
AEII prism ................................. £129
Plain prism ..................................£59
Rotary prism...............................£99
Winder early ...............................£79
Speed Grip E...............................£59

Tripod adapter E .......................£39
Winder early ...............................£49
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
bRONICA Sq 6x6 USED
40 F4 S ....................................... £299
50 F3.5 PS ................................. £299
50 F3.5 S.................................... £149
135 F4 PS M-............................ £229
150 F4 PS .........................£149/199
200 F4.5 PS M- box ............... £199
2x PS converter M-................ £179
135N 35mm film back ......... £119
SQAi 120 RFH .............................£79
SQAi prism late....................... £299
45° Prism box .......................... £129
Plain Prism S Boxed .................£69
AE Prism Early ............................£79
ME Prism Finder ........................£69
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
Pro shade S .................................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.......................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ................ £149
Speed grip S ...............................£79
SQAI winder............................. £149

FUJI USED
GW670 MKII box .................... £499
GW690 MKII box .................... £499
HASSELbLAD 6x6 USED
503CW Millennium
+ 80 F2.8 CFE + A12 ...........£2799
501C + 80 CB + A12............£1699
503CW winder ........................ £199
45 degree prism late ............ £299
45 degree prism early.............£99
Sports viewfinder .....................£69
Chimney.......................................£89
A16 (6x4.5 120 back) chr .... £199
A12 chrome latest ................. £349
A12 late blk/chr...................... £199
Polaroid back 100.....................£79
50 F4 CF FLE ............................ £849
150 F4 chrome serviced...... £199
Ext tube 21, 55 each................£39
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Lens hoods various ...........£20/50
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
Plain prism (645 Super) ..........£79
Polariod Back HP401 ...............£29

Polaroid back .............................£29
120 Insert.....................................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box.................£49
120 Back.......................................£39
Winder ..........................................£79
45 F2.8 N ................................... £199
150 F3.5 N ...................................£79
150 F3.8 NL leaf...................... £299
210 F4 N M- ................................£79
Ext Tube 1, 2 or 3S each .........£29
Teleplus 2x converter..............£49
Vivitar 2x converter..................£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
65 F3.5 box late ...................... £199
65 F3.5 serviced...................... £149
250 f4.5...................................... £179
Porrofinder..................................£59
MAMIYA 6 & 7 RF 6x7 USED
7II body black box...............£1499
43 F4.5 L + VF box ...............£1199
50 F4.5 L + VF.......................... £699
80 F4 L box............................... £749
80 F4.5 L M- box..................... £699
150 F4.5 M- .............................. £399

MAMIYA Rb 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 90 KL
+WLF + back .......................... £549
Pro S + 90 +WLF + back ..... £399
Pro S body................................ £149
Pro S body scruffy ....................£99
Plain prism late....................... £199
WLF. ...............................................£79
120 645V back ...........................£99
90 F3.5 KL ................................. £299
127 F3.5 KL............................... £299
180 F4.5............................................ £149
Pro SD ext tube 2 82mm............£99
Pro SD ext tube 1 45mm............£99
Ext tube 2...........................................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ Pro body ............................. £149
120 RFH Pro ................................£99
Polaroid back .............................£79
FE701 prism............................. £299
WLF................................................£79
Winder II.......................................£69
65 F4 box M- ........................... £399
90 F3.5 W M- box ................... £299

180 F4.5 W................................ £199
Pro shade.....................................£49
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8 ........................... £249
645 body + insert .................. £199
200 F4.....£149 300 F4 .......... £249
1.4x converter ......................... £199
PENTAX 67 USED
6x7 body + prism................... £599
45 F4 latest M- ........................ £499
45 F4........................................... £399
135 F4 macro late .................. £249
165 F2.8 latest M- .................. £499
200 F4 latest ............................ £169
200 F4 early...................................£99
300 F4 early scruffy ................... £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x ........... £249
2x rear converter.................... £179
Auto ext tubes ...........................£49
Wooden grip ........................... £169
ROLLEI 6x6 TLR USED
3.5FWhite Face serviced...£1699

MEDIUM FORMAT 6x45, 6x6, 6x7 & 6x9 USED
Used Hasselblad
503CW 
Millennium
+ 80 F2.8
CFE + A12
£2799

Formore used equipment listings please see website www.mifsuds.com

£549

UsedMamiya
RB67 Pro SD +
90 KL + WLF
+ Back

Used Rollei
3.5F 6x6
White Face
serviced
£1699

CANON FD USED
A1 body serviced................... £199
AE1 Program body...................£99
24 F2........................................... £299
24 F2.8 ....................................... £149
24 F2.8 breechlock................ £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ............................£59
35-70 F4 .......................................£69
35-105 F3.5 .............................. £149
50 F1.2 L.................................... £699
50 F1.4 ..........................................£99
50 F1.8 ..........................................£49
50 F2..............................................£49
50 F3.5 macro ............................£99
70-150 F4.5 .................................£29
75-200 F4.5 .................................£49
100 F2.8..................................... £149
100-300 F5.6...............................£79

135 F3.5........................................£49
135 F3.5 (Breechlock)..............£39
200 F4 ...........................................£69
25mm or 50mm ext tube ea £29
2x Extender B .............................£49
177A flash...£20 244T flash ..£20
277T flash. ...................................£25
300TL flash..................................£49
Winder A.....£20 Winder B .....£30
Angle finder B............................£49
CONTAX 35mm RF USED
90 F2.8 G ................................... £299
CONTAX 35mm USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM ................ £169
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
Centre filter 49mm........................£129
LEICA M USED
IIIf Red Dial ST serviced
chrome body........................... £479

LEICA SLR USED
R8 body black box................. £499
LEICA OPTICS USED
Televid APO 77 + 32x eye....... £699
Trinovid 10x42 ........................ £699
LIGHTMETERS USED
Sekonic L308 B ..........................£99
MINOLTA MD USED
XD7 body black...................... £199
X300 chrome body ..................£49
X300s black body .....................£49
X700 black body .......................£69
XGM chrome body...................£49
28 F3.5 MD ..................................£39
50 F1.7 MD ..................................£49
50 F2 MD .....................................£49
70-210 F4 MD.............................£99
2x Converter...............................£79
Ext tube for 50 F3.5..................£29

Ext tube set.................................£49
Auto bellows 1...........................£99
NIkONMF USED
FE2 body chrome .................. £349
F3 body ..................................... £199
F2 Photomic body box ........ £399
FM2 body chrome box ........ £399
FM2n body chr box............... £299
FM2n body chr ....................... £249
FE body chrome........................£99
20 F3.5 AI .................................. £199
24 F2.8 AIS M- box ................ £249
24 F2.8 AI. ................................. £199
28 F2.8 E box ..............................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.................. £199
35 F2.8 PC................................. £349
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.................. £129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ............................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ..................£79

50 F1.4 AI .................................. £199
50 F1.8 AI....£149 50 F1.8 E ...£59
55 F2.8 AIS................................ £199
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy........ £179
500 F4 AIS...............................£1399
500 F8 mirror........................... £249
600 F5.6...................................£1499
TC300 ......................................... £149
SC-17 TTL lead ...........................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 ...............£99
DW-21 fits F4........................... £149
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4T body ............................ £249
OM-2SP body .............................£99
OM-2n body chrome............ £149
24 F2.8.......£199 35-70 F4.....£79
35-105 F3.5/4.5..........................£79
7, 14, 25 man ext tube ea ......£20
14 or 25 auto ext tube ea ......£29

PENTAX 35mm AF USED
16-45 F4 .................................... £199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .......... £299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ............................£69
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
50-135 F2.8 SDM.................... £379
50-200 F4/5.6 DA ......................£99
55-300 F4/5.8 EDWR............ £229
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box........... £199
70 F2.8 Limited....................... £349
SIGMA PkAF USED
18-250 F3.5/6.3....................... £199
28-200 F3.5/5.6....................... £149
PENTAX MF USED
LX + prism serviced .............. £299
50 F1.4 PK...£99 50 F2 ............£49
50 F4 macro PK..........................£99
TAMRON ADII USED
35-135 F3.5/4.2..........................£99

35MM&MISCELLANEOUS USED Please contact us to determine availability beforemaking a lengthy journey

£699

Used Canon FD
50mm F1.2
L FD

£1399

Used Nikon
500mm F4 AIS

MORE ONwEbSITE
www.MIFSUDS.COM

MORE ON WEBSITE
www.mifsuds.com

www.MIFSUDS.COM

MORE ON WEBSITE
www.mifsuds.com





Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50

(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &

Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject

to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working
condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photographic is a
trading name of Warehouse Express Ltd (registered as company

no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express Ltd
2017. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the

manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details. Showroom:
off Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Competitive
prices
Free collection
of your gear
Fast turnaround
of your quote
and credit

Trade in,
to

tradeup

wex.co.uk

Pro Runner BP 350
AW II Backpack

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

20.3 mp
12 fps

1080p

51.4 mp
3.0 fps
1080p

X-T2 Body £1399
X-T2 + 18-55mm £1649

OM-D E-M1 Mark II Body £1849
OM-D E-M1 Mark II 12-40mm

£2399

D500 Body £1729NEW D850 Body £3499

GH5 Body £1699
GH5 + 12-60mm f3.5-5.6 £1899
GH5 + 12-60mm f2.8-4.0 £2199

GFX 50S Body £5999

X-T2

OM-D E-M1
Mark IID500D850

DMC - GH5 GFX 50S

X-T2 From £1399

OM-D E-M1 Mk II £1849D500 £1729D850 £3499

GH5 From £1699 GFX 50S £5999

Pro Runner:
BP 350 AW II ..........................£139
BP 450 AW II ..........................£169

Photo Sport BP:
450 AW...............................£178

New Systematic Tripods:
Series 3 4S XL .........................£764
Series 4 4S L............................£759
Series 5 4S L............................£845
Series 5 6S G...........................£1099

Gorillapod:
Compact..................................£16.99
Hybrid (Integral Head).............£29
SLR Zoom...............................£44.99
Focus GP-8.............................£89

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £49
496RC2............................ £64.95
XPRO Ball Head 200PL... £109
327RC2............................ £169

Anvil:
Anvil Slim...............................£122
Anvil Super............................£134
Anvil Pro................................£129

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £119
Small ................................... £149
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £189
Hadley One ......................... £265

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£69
F-6 ...........................................£79
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£129

5DS R Body £3149

EOS 5DS

5DS £2949
5D Mark IV Body £3349

5D Mark IV

5D Mark IV £3349

ProTactic 450 AW
Backpack

Designed to fit
1-2 Pro DSLRs
(one with up to
70-200mm lens
attached), up to 8
lenses/speedlights,
a 15” laptop, tripod
and accessories.

Series 3 4S XL
• 202cm Max Height
• 10cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Purpose-built
to organise and
protect more
gear, and provide
more options for
manoeuvring in
busy airports and
crowded streets.

3N1-36 PL............................£159
3N1-26 PL............................£149

K-1 Body £1999

K-1

K-1 £1999

430EX III
£239

SB5000
£499

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£99

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£189

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
400Rx Kit £569
500R Kit £949

D-Lite RX 4/4
Softbox Set £725

Urban Collapsible
Background £165

800D Body £769
800D + 18-55mm IS STM £869

EOS 800D

800D From £769
77D Body £799
77D + 18-55mm IS STM £919
77D + 18-135mm IS USM £1149

80D Body £948
80D + 18-55mm IS STM £1079
80D + 18-135mm IS USM £1299

EOS 77D

77D From £799
A9 Body £4499

A9

A9 £4499

7D Mark II Body £1349

EOS 7D Mark II

7D Mark II £1349
6D Mark II Body £1999
6D Mark II + 24-105mm IS STM

£2379
6D Body £1249
6D + 24-105mm IS STM £1599

EOS 6D Mark II

6D Mark II From £1999

A99 Mark II Body £2999

A99 Mark II

A99 Mark II £2999

New
Series 3 4S XL
Series 4 4S L
Series 5 4S L
Series 5 6S G

Series 3 4S XL
• 202cm Max Height
• 10cm Min Height

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Mark II Body £4799

EOS 1D X Mark II

1D X Mark II £4799

MT055XPRO3 ...................£159
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£329
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£345
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£149
MT190XPRO4 ...................£159
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£299
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£318

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 19,000 Products • Free Delivery on £50 or over** • 30-Day Returns Policy† • Part-Exchange Available • Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

EOS 80D

80D From £948

20mm f1.8G AF-S ED .............................. £659
24mm f1.8 G ED AF-S ............................. £649
35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX ............................. £179
50mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £199
50mm f1.4 AF-S ....................................... £389
58mm f1.4 G AF-S ................................... £1419
60mm f2.8 G AF-S ED Micro ................... £529
85mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £429
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro....... £769
300mm f4 E PF ED VR AF-S................... £1529
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX.................. £745
14-24mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1619
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR..................... £1029

16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ........ £899
16-105mm f3.5-5.6 G ED VR AF-S DX ... £239
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II £649
18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VR AF-S DX ... £629
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1549
24-120mm f4 G AF-S ED VR................... £999
28-300mm f3.5-5.6 G AF-S ED VR ......... £829
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II............. £1998
80-400mm AF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR..£2199
200-500mm f5.6E ED VR AF-S............... £1179

EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM.................£1499
EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM ..............£1799
EF 50mm f1.2 L USM....................£1272
EF 50mm f1.4 USM.......................£349
EF-S 60mm f2.8 USM Macro........£379
EF 85mm f1.2 L II USM.................£1767
EF 85mm f1.8 USM.......................£327
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro..£799
EF 135mm f2 L USM.....................£859.97
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro ......£1229
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM ...£199
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM .......£499
EF 11-24mm f4 L USM .................£2699
EF-S 15-85mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM...£599

EF 16-35mm f2.8 L III USM ..........£1899
EF 16-35mm f2.8 L Mk II USM .....£1429
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM.............£899
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM.........£718
EF 17-40mm f4 L USM..................£619
EF-S 18-55mm f4-5.6 IS STM ......£219
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.....£379
EF-S 18-200mm f3.5-5.6 IS..........£439
EF 24-70mm f2.8 L II USM ...........£1699
EF 24-70mm f4 L IS USM ...........£699
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS USM...........£799
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS II USM........£1065
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM ....£269
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.....£1899

EF 70-200mm f4 L IS USM ..........£1049
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS II USM ...£449
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 L IS USM.....£1279
EF 100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM £1849

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

20.2 mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.2 mp
6.0 fps

24.2 mp
6.0 fps

36 mp
6.5 fps

42.4 mp
12.0 fps

24 mp
20.0 fps

24.2 mp
7.0 fps

30.4 mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

26.2 mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

24.3 mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9 mp
10.0 fps

20.8 mp
12.0 fps

Full Frame

45.7 mp
6.0 fps

4K Video

EOS 200D

200D From £579
200D Body £579
200D + 18-55m £679
Available in Black/Silver/White

24.2 mp
1080p

20.2 mp
16.0 fps

Full Frame

50.6 mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame

New

Manfrotto 3N1-36
PL Backpack

3-in-1 backpack
for commercial
photographers,
videographers
and drone users.

3 year warranty
on all new Canon
L Series lenses
Terms & Conditions apply.

Offer ends 31.01.18





Professional
Sony Repair Services

Cameras& Lenses

020 7582 3294
Mon - Thu | 8 - 5.30 | Fri 4.30

www.fixationuk.com
London, SE11 5RD

Free Estimates
Rapid Diagnosis
Fast Turnaround Times
Collection/Delivery Available

Webeen serving professional

photographers for almost 30 years and

are proud to be appointed the first walk-in

Sony Imaging PRO Support Centre in the UK



TAKE
BETTER
PHOTOS

Subscribe today and get 5 issues for £5.
Visit dennismags.co.uk/dslr
QUOTE OFFER CODE G1607PXS.

Every month the Digital SLR Photography team shows you the
best tips, tricks and shortcuts to taking better pictures. With photo
projects for all levels, and a dedicated digital editing section,
it’s the essential magazine every amateur photographer needs.









From Apple to Zeiss,
and everything in between

For exclusive subscription offers and trials, visit:

magazinedeals.co.uk/tech

Whether you’re an IT professional or a first time buyer, Dennis technology has a
magazine for you, all of which arewritten and produced by expert editorial teams.

We cover thewhole spectrumof technology news, reviews and features.





“Amazing! They are
with you every step”

★★★★★
Lisa, 21 October

“Very impressed and was
smooth and hassle free from

start to finish”
★★★★★

David, 9 September

“Thank you and we would
buy through you again”

★★★★★
Clancy, 21 August

“I’m loving my new ride.
I would recommend

this service to anyone”
★★★★★

Tatiana, 8 September

SEE OUR REVIEWS ON

Thesimpleway
tobuyacar

Wedeliver thecar
to your door with
a 14-daymoney-
backguarantee

Youbuy online
- selecting from

over40,000used
carsnationwide

We inspect the
carandsupplying
dealer for price

andquality

Excellent
monthly
finance

packages

available

Buy online and we do the hard work for you

DennisBuyacarLtd,30ClevelandStreet,London,W1T4JD(GB09151058) (FRN:667368) IsAuthorisedAndRegulatedByTheFinancialConductAuthority.Buyacar isan independentcreditbrokerandnota lender





















ESSENTIALPHOTOADVICETOHELPYOUIMPROVEYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

Plus
MIRRORLESSMARVEL

Fujifilm’s incredibleGFX50Sboasts
a51.4-megapixelmedium-format
sensor. Is it agame-changer in the
worldofprofessionalphotography?

WHICHCARBON-FIBRE?
If you’re looking for theultimate
tripodunder£350,ourgroup test
ofcarbon-fibremodelswill help
you find theperfect support

IMPROVEYOURSKILLS
Our teamofexpertsoffer a range
ofphoto techniquesandediting

skills to try, including focus stacking
for super-sharp landscapes

LANDSCAPE
ESSENTIALS

Expertadvice

READERBECKYCURTISHEADSTOTHECOASTWITHLEADINGPROFESSIONALLANDSCAPEPHOTOGRAPHERROSSHODDINOTT
FORAONE-TO-ONEWORKSHOPCOVERINGTHREELANDSCAPEESSENTIALS: LIGHTING,COMPOSITIONANDEXPOSURE

NEXT ISSUE
ONSALE10OCTOBER2017





TIME TO
BREAK-UP WITH
YOUR OLD DSLR?

#ITSNOTYOUITSME

itsnotyouitsme.co.uk

The E-M1 Mark II is a powerful, precise and high-speed OM-D which perfectly meets the needs of modern photographers.
Find out why so many are making the switch at:


